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ANOTHER PLEA FOB PURITY.
'T Is true tbat mediums should be pure— 
We all admit this fact, I’m sure;
But now, before we further roam, 
Let us just take a "look at home.”
Do wt assist them all we can
To work out Reason’s noble plan? 
Do we live pure, consistent Ilves, 
And help a medium as be strives, 
Tbat be m4y tn us plainly see 
A reflex of true purity?
A medium’s peculiar state, 
Its Influence—temptations great— 
Tbe negative must even be 
A state of great uncertainty.
Now, thinking friends, both far and wide, 
Look at this subject "open-eyed,"
And do n’t expect there to be borne
Grapes on a tree while you, the thorn, 
Fall to do all you can within
To stem tlie tide of secret sin,

Walsall, Eng. " Stick Pbast.”

®^i spiritual f^crsfrmn.
Thoughts About Immortality.

A Dlacourie delivered at Onset Hay Camp, on 
Sunday, Aug. l£th, 1804,

BY JAMES K. APPLEBEE.
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EMERSON wrote: “Wherever man ripens, 
this audacious belief (in immortality) pre
sently appears, in the savage, savagely; in 

the good, purely. As soon as thought is ex
ercised, this belief is inevitable; as soon as vir
tue glows, this belief confirms itself. It is a 
kind of summary or completion of man. It 
cannot rest on a legend; it cannot be quoted 
from one to another; it must have the assur
ance of a man’s faculties tbat they can fill a 
larger theatre and a longer term than Nature 
here allows him.”

While indicating, in tbat passage, wbat is, 
perhaps, the most powerful argument in favor 
of the Doctrine of Immortality—that man is 
conscious of faculties capable of filling “ a lar
ger theatre and a longer term than Nature here 
allows him ”— Emerson rightly characterizes 
tbe belief as "audacious.” Perhaps, however, 
in its very audacity an argument may be found 
in its support. It is certainly the most daring 
of all beliefs man ever entertained. This mor
tal life of ours is so grand a thing that no poet 
was ever yet endowed with capacity of utter
ance so perfect as to be able completely to ex
press for us our full sense of its grandeur. The 
feeling tbat life is a burden, is a morbid feeling— 
an indication of mental disorder and disease. 
"The healthy state of mind,” says Emerson, 
“ is the love of life. Wbat is so good, let it en
dure.” Only an exceptionally few men have 
had reason to cry out with the despairing old 
prophet: "Now, oh, Lord, take away my life 1” 
If we take our earthly life at the poorest, there 
is more of joy in it than of sorrow—more of 
happiness than of incurable woe. Hence it is 
that in all ages men have foolishly thought of 
death with a vague, creeping fear;and our Spir
itualism has at least done this great good to hu
manity—that it has taken away this old, cow
ardly fear of death I The great Spiritualist poet, 
Shakespeare, wbo was philosophical enough 
to write "the sense of death is most in ap
prehension,” was yet too faithful a delineator 
of humanity to omit to indicate the vague terrors 
with which an active imagination, without 
muoh strength of moral backbone to support 
it, could surround the thought of death. Hence 
in his " Measure for Measure," he makes the 
moral coward, Claudio, say.

" Ay. but to die, aud go we know uot where:
To Ue in cold obstruction and to rot;
This sensible warm motion to become 
A kneaded clqd; and tbe delighted spirit 
To bathe In flery floods, or to reside 
In tbrillng regions of tblck ribbed Ice;
Or blown wltb restless violence round about 
The pendant world; or to be worse than worst 
Ot those tbat lawless and uncertain thoughts 
Imagine howllngl—'t Is too horrible.
The weariest and most loathed buman lite 
Tbat age, ache, penury and Imprlsoument 
Can lay on Nature, Is a paradise ’ 
To what we tear ot death."

It Is yer^ true: “The weariest and most 
loathed human life’* is a paradise to what many 
men have/eared qfdeath. But Spiritualism 
teaches us to outgrow this fear ; and enables 
us to see that tho fear of death is but the “ fear 
of the young bird to trust its wings.”
EARTH-LIFE MUST BE TAKEN AT ITS AVERAGE.

In estimating, however, the value of this 
earth-life we must take it at its average; we 
must take it as we ourselves, who aro but 
average folk, know it; for if wo are not the 
happiest people in the world it is entirely our 
own fault if we are the most miserable. Take 
life as we average folk know it, and; think of 
what belongs to it. Last night I sat on the 
knoll yonder, and saw the sun set in grandeur1, 
and the moon rise in serene and silent majesty. 
I thought that the pleasure of looking on that 
scene, but for once, was- cheaply purchased at 
the cost of all the troubles my earthly life had 
known. Everything abo.ut us is lovely. Joc
und day leaping over the eastern hills to arouse 
the world from slumber; queenly night, wear
ing her coronet of stars, as she shrouds earth 
in her sacred darkness; the budding leaf and 
tbe insect gorgeously arrayed living happily 
thereon ; the awful storms shaking the solid 
hills, and stirring up to fury the waters of the 
seas; all these things are superbly beautiful— 
and we have some perception of their beauty, 
and some power to appreciate the beauty we 
perceive. But much more than this belongs to 
our life. Robert Browning wrote:

“ God dwells lu all, 
From life’s minute beginnings up at last 
To man—tbe consummation of tbls scheme 
Ot being, tbe completion of tbls sphere 
Of life; whose attributes bad here and tbere 
Been scattered o’er the visible world before, 
Asking to be combined, dim fragments meant 
To be united In some wondrous whole. 
In perfect qualities throughout creation, 
Suggesting some one creature yet to make, 
Some point where all those scattered rays could meet 
Convergent In the faculties of mao."

It is scientifically true creation converges in 
man. All that which is now in man had its 
beginnings in something beneath man. All 
through the untold ages Nature has kept up an 
accelerated march, and her present goal is 
man. He is the rich inheritor of all tbat the 
ages have produced. All the past lives in him, 
giving grandeur, dignity and worth to his pres
ent. And surely to live such a life, so served 
and so enriched, even though it be but for a 
few poor years, and even though, through 
those years there run many wrecks of hope, 
and fancy and of happiness, Is a quite priceless 
boon.

To live but for one brief natural year, to wit
ness but once the stately march of the seasons 
—the fresh beauty of but one spring, the rosy 
loveliness of but one summer, the mellow dig
nity of but one autumn, the fading away of the 
years’s life into tbe beautiful death of but one 
winter—to witness this but once, with a con
sciousness of its moving beauty, with a percep
tion of the endless changes of light and shade, 
that but one year presents, this would be a 
boon the entire worth of which we have abso
lutely no adequate means of estimating. How 
audacious, then, is tbe thought that man holds 
a life which ho death can conquer, which no 
grave can hold, which time’s fingers can never 
efface, which annihilation cannot touch, but 
which will spread out and out, in ever great- 
ening grandeur, through an eternal day whose 
dawning will never be done, and over which 
the shades of night can never fall!

This is a belief so stupendous as to point to 
the conclusion that only a being destined to 
realize such a daring thought could ever be 
capable of conceiving it.

How did man get the belief? There never 
was a time when it was not held. Material 
Nature does not teach it. There Is no process 
in Nature so completely illustrative of it as 
even to suggest it to a man wbo bad not previ
ously gotten it in some other way. We have 
been told tbat the butterfly, rising from its 
pupa case, is analagous to the fact of man’s 
immortality. The analogy fails. It rather il
lustrates tbe doctrine of eternal death than 
thatof eternal life. The butterfly lives through 
one brief summer day and then—dies! So far 
as Nature teaches there is no resurrection for 
tbe dead butterfly. Again, we bave been told 
the spring, when the life of the year is freshly 
bursting into greenness and beauty, suggests 
the doctrine. Again the analogy fails. The 
flowers which burst regularly with tbe year’s 
warmth into beautiful life, just as regularly 
fade away to death when nipped by winter’s 
regularly recurring cold. For everything tbat 
Nature reveals there is no immortal life for 
any flower. These supposed analogies are no 
analogies at all. There is nothing in material 
Nature to suggest the belief.
IT IB PECULIARLY AN INSPIRATION OF THE 

SPIRIT!
It belongs to man as man. It is a sublime

ly audacious product of inspired human 
thought.

Emerson tells us of two Americans of dis
tinction wbo, in their time, took an active 
part in American politics. They were mem
bers of the Senate; and when their public du
ties were oler they daily returned to each 
other and spent much time in conversation on 
the immortality of tbe soul. At length it hap
pened that one left the Senate, and, as their 
homes were wide asunder, it chanced that they 
never met again until twenty-five years after
ward. They then met at a crowded reception 
at the White House. “ Slowly," says Emerson, 
“they advanced toward each other as they 
could through tbe brilliant company, and at last 
met—said nothing, but shook hands long and 
cordially. At length one said: ‘Any light, 
Albert?’ ’None,’replied Albert. ‘Any light, 
Lewis?’ ‘None,’ replied Lewis. Then they 
ebook bands and parted, never in tbe flesh to 
meet qgaln.’ “ But," wisely continues Emer
son, “I should say that the impulse which 
drew these minds' to this inquiry through so 
many years was a better affirmative evidence 
than their failure to find a confirmative was 
negative."... “Herelsthis wonderful thought, 
but whence came it? Who put it in the mind? 
It was not L it was not you—it is elemental— 
it belongs to thought and virtue; and when
ever we have either we see the beams of this 
light."

Tbere is a dangerous side to everything; and 
tbere is danger, as the history of all the churches 
amply proves, that a belief in the after-life 
may lead to a certain disparagement of this 
life. There is danger that men may get a dis-, 
taste for this world in an over-longing for that 
other world; and that they may permit things 
of time to goto “sixes and sevens" In order 
that things of eternity may be sharply looked 
after. Here Spiritualism again comes In to 
help us. It teaches us that the man in time 
who permits things to go “sixes and sevens," 
will find that in tho other world, for him, 
things will still go to “sixes and sevens," and 
tbat his only chance of making them even will 
be to amend his own personal ways. A mean 
man does not become a noble man—whatever 
may be bls death bed confessions—by going 
through that process of life which wo call 
death. He Is only removed to another plane 
of being, and be must personally restrain him

self from his meanness if he would ever be
come noble. V

I freely admit that a belief in personal im
mortality is not an essential to righteous liv
ing. But if people like George Eliot and Har
riet Martineau havrbeen able to live very full 
and very noble lives, without the consolation 
this belief is generally euphqsed to give, num
berless other people, towht7 the belief rep
resents a priceless reality,'■hav® led lives just 
as full and just as noble, iff the lives of tbe 
one class go to show that -the belief is not es
sential to moral action, the lives of tbe other 
class go to show that the belief is not neces
sarily prejudicial to moral action. But this is 
not enough. Individual cases, on either side, 
prove nothing. Most certaiuly, if the belief be 
true, then men and women in the mass would 
be the better for believing in it. If the doc
trine be true, then there is one thing belonging 
to me of which I shall never be able to rid my
self. That one thing is myself—I never shall 
be able to rid myself of myself. The true wis
dom of life consists, therefore, in making one’s 
self as agreeable to one’s sbjf as possible. In 
spite of the tremendous egotism characteristic 
of humanity, no mean nja», no false man, no 
cowardly man was ever yet -entirely agreeable 
to himself. Asi must live forever, and forever 
be destined to And myself in my own company, 
then let me make myself as decent a fellow as 
possible. There are things .from which I shall 
never be able to get away: ,'sly own meanness, 

, if I continue mean ; my owti falsehood, if I con
tinue false; my own cowardice, if 1 continue 
cowardly. As my eternal destiny must be the 
eternal fulfillment of myself let me take care 
that the fulfillment of myself shall be the com
pletion in myself of some nobleness, of some 
truth, of some bravery!

We see, then, what a fine* incentive to virtu
ous action a belief in immortality may be 
made. Is it not as true of life as it is true of 
every possession of life—that carefulness of use 
largely depends on length of lease? If I take 
a house for a short term I am mainly careful 
that it should serve me for my term. If my 
lease of life is bounded by the cradle and the 
grave, then I am only careful to make life 
serve me for the term I ain destined to bold it. 
What serves me, what gratifies my taste, my 
ambition and my desire, ’may not serve my 
neighbor—may not gratify the taste, ambition 
and desire of py neighbor. My agnostic 
friends tell me that I must live beyond myself, 
that I must crush out my tastes, ambitions and 
desires for the sake of the perfected humanity 
that is to be; that I must deny myself, get my
self crucified inside out or upside down, that I 
may achieve an impersonal immortality—which 
is no immortality at all—and so join the non
existent” choir invisible,” outof whose shames 
and agonies the humanity which is to be will 
find benefit. But selfishness is selfishness. If 
it be selfishness in one man to benefit himself 
at the expense of six men, it is equally or more 
selfish in the six men to benefit themselves at 
the expense of the one. Lapse of time makes 
no difference. If it be selfish in me to find 
benefit in the crucifixion of six people to-day, 
it will be selfish in any six people, six millions 
of years hence, to find benefit In my crucifix
ion to-day. If it be selfish in one man to get a 
benefit to himself at the expense of humanity, 
it is infinitely more selfish in humanity to get 
a benefit at tbe expense of tbe one man. The 
universe is based on the principle of fair play. 
The dice of the gods are never loaded. The 
universe to me is my conscious self in it; and 
justice demands that I myself should reap the 
harvest of blessing or of bane that comes of my 
action. I belong to the “choir invisible” in 
any case. But I belong to something more. I 
am one of the personal forces which have made 
humanity wbat it is. I shall be one of the per
sonal forces which will help to make humanity 
wbat It is destined to be in the eternal ages 
which are before it.

Assuming, then, tbe doctrine of an immortal 
life to be true, there are two things which 
would seem to be open to legitimate specula
tion : First, the whereabouts of the immortal 
life, and second, the nature of tbe immortal 
life.
THE WHEREABOUTS OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE.

The notions generally entertained aa to the 
whereabouts of the immortal life are very con
tradictory. Although men have got rid of the 
old astronomical idea which made this little 
earth of ours the centre of the universe, and 
the firmament a solid vault, with sun, moon 
and stars hung about it to serve the earth as 
day and'night lamps —although science has 
rent, as it were, this firmament asunder, and, 
disclosing illimitable space, has demonstrated 
tbat the sun, moon and stars do not give light 
to us alone, and that our earth Is but one par
ticle amid the myriads upon myriads of parti
cles of gold dust tbat sprinkle universal space 
—yet this old astronomical mistake about the 
solid firmament still leaves its traces on our 
common speech, and still lives in the notions 
men commonly entertain of immortality.

Men still speak of heaven as up there, and 
of hell as down'there—while yet we know that 
in this universe there is no “ up " nqr “ down ’’ 
at all. What we now call “ up " will in a few 
hours be“down,” and wbat we call “down” 
will in a few hours be "up."

. Many of tbe early Christian fathers believed 
there were three heavens—the third resting on 
the second, the 'second resting on tbe first, the 
first—the solid firmament—resting on the earth. 
The first heaven, the firmament, wassupposed to 
comprise the space oco.upied by the denser air, 
and within It the clouds, the winds and the 
birds ranged. The second heaven they called 
tbe heaven of the stars; and all about it the 
planets, to give light to the earth, were hung

[Continued on .second page.]
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CHAPTER IV-Continued.
I was now free for Elmwood, and the house I 

was open for my inspection ; from the library

। memory of Charles Herbert from your soul, 
and forget that he ever lived.”

Tbere was no sternness in the face looking so
I wandered up stairs, and after looking at the 
large guest chambers, I turned into an entry 
and soon found myself in an apartment that 
seemed fitted up by fairy hands. Tho bed
stead with its white drapery and its wrought 
muslin canopy, falling from a wreath of flow
ers, and festooned with heavy silk cord and 
tassels; the furniture, so light and airy-look- 
ing; the cheerful carpet, with its tiny bouquets 
of flowers; the few choice, elegantly bound 
volumes; the harp in one corner; tbe delicately 
wrought little work-box; tbe Bohemian vases; 
the large oval mirror, and the cornice molded 
in imitation of tbe most delicate vines and 
flowers, were all in harmony, and the whole 
made the room a dwelling-place for a fairy. 
There were but three pictures; two of them 
were draped, but the one over the mantel, 
which was uncovered, was a Cupid amid the 
flowers. I ventured to lay aside the drapery 
from one of the others. Ay! here was Miss 
Lillie, the fairy of the enchanted room. No 
wonder they called her by that name—none 
bould be more appropriate. A most beautifully 
formed head and shoulders seemed rising from 
a mass of gold and purple-hued clouds; tbe 
face was fair and delicate as a little child’s, 
and over the plump, white shoulders hung 
light brown curls, that looked as if a breath 
would stir them. The dancing blue eye was 
shaded by long, drooping eye lashes, and the 
little mouth, with the rich red lips, looked as 
if made to kiss and be kissed.

I stood and gazed in loving admiration. " No 
wonder, Miss Lillie, tbat they let you have 
your own way; wbo could resist such a face as 
that? ” It was full of childish grace and sweet
ness, and I blame no man, even if be was “fit 
to lead an army,” as Mrs. Green said, for wor
shiping such an idol. The strength of the 
sternest man becomes weakness before such 
beauty, and no doubt his love guards her ten
derly from tbe rough winds of this world. 1 
could hardly turn away from it, and when I 
laid tbe drapery back.it was with a tender, 
loving hand, as a mother would lay the cover
ing over her beautiful babe.

More eagerly, and with the usual feminine 
curiosity, I now drew aside the covering of the* 
companion picture. “ Good heavens, how like! 
It is— it must be; no other human being could so 
resemble him 1 They are his eyes; I know them, 
fori feel their influence over me at this mo
ment. I shall faint if I turn away ; but while 
they are upon me I am strong. Charles Her
bert, how came you here? It cannot be—no, 
no, no/-and yet, no wonder; such a face as I 
bave been gazing at would draw an angel from 
Paradise ; but in my once insane worship I be
lieved you nearer God than angels, if angels 
can fall.”

I hastily drew away the covering from Lillie 
again, and looked upon the two portraits to
gether; the perfect feminine grace of the one, 
and manly beauty of the otber, formed a fine 
contrast. “ Lillian Gomez—Lillian Gomez,” I 
repeated; " can that be the name of Charles 
Herbert’s wife?” I tried to recall if I had 
ever heard it; but then I remembered I had 
said to my father, “Don’t tell me wbohe mar
ried ; I never wish to hear the name,” and the 
subject had always been studiously avoided in 
my father’s family. But then he did not marry 
in the United States; and how could the fam
ily be here in this little country village? I 
tried to think that it was all a mistake—that 
Miss Lillie was not his wife; but I couldn’t 
cheat my own heart. The portrait I was sure 
was Charles Herbert’s; in that I could not be 
deceived; add as I continued gazing upon it, the 
same feeling of confidence came over me as of 
old. He had done no wrong; there is a mys
tery, but no faithlessness—strange what a pow
er that face had over me to deepen that Im
pression ! and as I continued to look, I stood 
self-condemned, for I had been faithless to the 
vows which I had taken. Charles Herbert was 
the husband of another woman, and I was 
cherishing his letters, reading them at stated 
times, and guarding them carefully’from my 
husband’s eye. “You, Bertha Lee,” eaid my 
conscience, “are tbe guilty one, and you must 
now do penance for your sin. Go home and 
burn all those cherished letters, and those lit- 
tle mementoes of your early love; keep noth
ing back, lest, like Ananias and Sapphira, you 
suffer for your sin.” “They are more precious 
to you than anything else you possess,” said 
my heart.' “So muoh the better, then, fora 
sacrifice,’' conscience replied. “ The ancient 
Jews were commanded to bring a lamb without 
blemish, the best of tho fruit, the finest of the 
wheats the firstling of the Hook. Go home and 
do likewise; and when that is done, raze all

serenely down upon me. but ihe eyes that 
beamed so kindly, spoke approval. I saw my 
guilt in cherishing the memory of another, and 
I felt unworthy to meet those eyes again.

Slowly and reluctantly I drew the covering 
over tbe picture, as 1 would lay tbe pall over 
the corpse of one who bad been dear to me in 
life, but was now to be forever bidden from 
my sight. Death! it was a more complete sep
aration than death makes, for then memory is 
permitted to linger upon the past, but now 
thought was crime. Tbere is no death like this 
alienation of tbe living.

1 hastened home. Mr. Gray was still at his 
sermon, and as 1 passed the study door, 1 felt a 
tenderer feelingtoward him, as one whom I had 
wronged. Mrs. Dennis was busy fricasseeing 
tbechicken, and I must assist in getting dinner 
on tbe table; but I was so fearful that my cour
age would fail, that I was impatient of any de
lay. To my surprise, Mr. Gray was very affa
ble at dinner, praised Aunt Paul's cooking, 
spoke of the beauty of the day, and invited me 
to ride with him as far as Mount Ararat, to visit 
Aunt Ruthy.

I consented willingly at first, but when the 
horse was harnessed I recollected that it was a 
colt tbat bad never been thoroughly broken, 
and that even Nellie, wbo did not lack for 
courage, pronounced it unsafe to ride after 
him. Mr. Gray had bought tbe horse about 
the time of our marriage with some money my 
father had given us to buy a complete dining 
and tea-setof china; but as I had inherited my 
mother’s, and our house was very small, we 
concluded to omit tbat purchase. “ Prince,” 
as we called him, was very restless, and it was 
almost impossible for Mr. Gray to hold him at 
all. “Oh dear! ” I exclaimed, “I shall never 
dare to ride—I do wish, Mr. Gray, you would 
sell Prince and buy a steady family horse that 
Helen and I can manage; we should enjoy it 
very much.”

“I do not think it suitable or becoming for 
women to drive horses,” said Mr. Gray, "and 
then I cannot afford to keep such a horse as 
you mention. I bought Prince cheap because 
he is so young, and I intend to train him and 
sell him after awhile for a much larger sum than 
I gave.”

I said no more, but in great fear seated my
self, hoping that when we were on the high 
road, Prince would sober down a little. But 
he had no idea of sobriety, and ventured upon 
various exhibitions of his agility, giving us to- 
understand very clearly that he had no fancy 
for curb and rein. Mr. Gray bad all he could- 
do to manage him, so that our ride was a silent 
one, for 1 was afraid even to confess my own 
timidity.

I was rejoiced, at last, when we caught sight 
of Aunt Ruthy’s little red house, and found 
myself safely seated in her little parlor. Surely 
the striped homespun carpet, the white fringed 
curtains, and the polished cherry table, never 
looked so inviting before.

The old lady was all hospitality and cheer
fulness ; she had on her cap, with bright rib
bons, and a large figured delaine, and she
stepped about with far more agility than a 
modern boarding school miss. We,must stay 
to tea; she couldn’t think of our coming to 
Mount Ararat without takings cup of tea; she 
would have it early, so that we could go home 
before dark, as 1 was timid. It was a wonder 
to me how she managed, in so short a time, to 
bring forward such a variety—the most dell, 
clous bread, cake, custards, pies, cold meat, etc. 
To have tasted all the specimens of her handi
work would have been too. great a task for 
one person. t Her hospitality was enlivened by 
her busy tongue, that kept moving, giving us 
a description of her farm, her neighbors, the 
early history of the town, all in such a good - 
humored, happy way, without any slander, that 
it was pleasant to hear her. 'I was so amused 
that I forgot my. fears of Prince, and when the. ; 
time came to go home was quite calm, oonclud- . 
ing that as he had brought us there safely, he ' 
could also take us home. Unfortunately for 
my hopes, little Jimmy Smith came along just 
as the carriage was driven to the door, with, 
his wheelbarrow, on which was an empty bar
rel; now I have always observed that a high-, 
spirited.horse has as great a dread of a wheel. 
barrow as his master of a ghost,'And'kenerally. 
takes the same mode of escape. I hid come 7 
out of the dooryard gate, and was waiting for Ji 
a moment, till Mr. Gray should dispose of a 
basket containing some of Aunt Ruth's nlce^ 
cheese, when Jimmy's whistle, caused PrinosJ.; 
to prick up.hls ears, and turn his head a UM 
when Jo! the wheelbarrow w^ ^op^^^
a second he darted off, and swe, mighti. a|W3 J 
hayebade the whirl wind cease as try.toBtop.hlm. W®

back.it
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Mr. Gray wm thrown upon the [ground, but 
not serfAusly hurt; tlio carriage was broken, 
„ we could easily perceive, for one when wm 
left behind, m Prince flew down the hill and 
up the rood to tho distant farmhouses. Wo 
could seo him for a long distance, and ho 
seemed to go faster and faster, as If he thought 
tho wheelbarrow pursuing him, Intent on ven- 

^Mr^Gray picked himself up; ho did not 
swear, (he was a minister,) but m he brushed 
the dust from his black coat, his dark eyes 
flashed fire, and bls cone-pressed lips told of 
wrath within. “I’ll teach that horse to be 
afraid of a wheelbarrow," be muttered between 
his teeth.

" Bless the Lord for your escape, my dear 
child!” said Aunt Ruthy, as she clasped 
me In her arms. "If I hadn’t happened 
to think of that cheese just as you went 
out you would certainly have be n killed. 
I’ll always give a minister a piece of cheese 
when he comes to see me. Come in now, 
and when- the milking is done, 1 ’ll drive 
you home in the yellow wagon. There’s no 
danger with old Dobbin; he knows what a 
wheelbarrow is, and is never disturbed by any
thing, any more than old Mrs. Sloan, who 
says nothing troubles her now, for her feet are 
on a rock with edges.”

As Aunt Ruthy spoke, a carriage came from 
toward Mount Ararat, drawn by two large no
ble bays. A portly gentleman was driving 
slowly, as if enjoying the fine sunset, just then 
visible.

"Ha! there comes Capt. John! said Aunt 
Ruthy, "just in time; nothing he likes better 
than to help the ladies out of trouble.”

He stopped, as he saw the group, and on 
learning our trouble, said that Prince would 
probably come to a halt at farmer Wood's, 
where he was raised, and who lived on that 
road, about two miles from Ararat. By this 
time’, Aunt Ruthy’s son and a hired man came 
to the gate, and they proposed to take Dobbin 
and go with Mr. Gray, to assist him in getting 
Prince home. ■ „ ,.

“And 1 shall be most highly honored, said 
the captain, "if Mrs. Gray will take a seat in 
my carriage.”

Mr. Gray frowned slightly ; the arrangement 
did not suit him; perhaps he thought, I should 
be safer to ride after Dobbin; but there seemed 
no alternative, and he bowed stiffly to the 
captain as be assisted me into the carriage. 
The captain was a fine looking man still, though 
be had seen three score years; his florid com
plexion contrasted well with the abundant 
gray hair and white whiskers; be had sense 
enough to know that dyeing said hair and whis
kers would mar tbe artistic beauty of his head 
and face.

As I sprung into the carriage, lie smiled and 
said: "Many a time have 1 seen your mother 
spring as lightly as that; she was a gay little 
body, and very fond of a fine horse and fast 
riding. 1 shall never forget her pleasure in 
riding after my ‘Gray,’ one of the finest horses 
I ever owned, all life and mettle, but gentle as 
a dove, and when 1 gave her the rein, would 
fly over the ground like a bird on tbe wing. I 
loved to watch your mother’s face; her eyes 
would sparkle, and she could hardly keep quiet 
for the pleasure. Ah, Mrs. Gray, a lovely 
woman and a fine horse are two of the most 
beautiful objects in the world! ”

“And yet,” said 1 laughingly, "you have 
taken so much pleasure in the society of the 
latter, that you have never allowed yourself to 
be fettered by the fdrtner."

At once his hand dropped, and the reins hung 
listlessly in it, while his countenance assumed

CHAPTER V. , 
TUB RETROSPECT.

OOR Mr. Gray! I pitied him, for ho was 
ono of that class that are cosily annoyed 
by accidents. The carriage was almost

ruined; It would cost him fifty dollars, he said, 
to havo It repaired; the harness was broken, 
and, as for Prince, he supposed tbat he would 
now think he must run for every little ras
cal with a wheelbarrow. I bad some fears 
about the ending of the sermon, lest the de
nunciations upon poor Esau would be more 
full of bitterness than tbe passage Itself war
ranted, and my fears proved correct, for even 
Deacon Abram declared that the doctrine was 
rather “ strong meat.” Aunt Paul did n’t say 
one word; her silence of late on these matters 
surprised me. Sunday afternoon I excused 
myself from attending church, and, of course, 
was alone in tbe house. There was an open 
fire in the sitting-room, and thither I brought 
my treasures—first, a large package of letters; 
the little printed notes signed “ Charlie,” where 
it was evident the tiny fingerp had worked 
bard to imitate the letters in the spelling
book; then the rude attempts at writing; then 
the stiff schoolboy band; and last, the hand
some flowing writing tbat indicated the man 
of business. I had indulged myself in reading 
them once over; aud, now, though 1 could 
hardly read for the tears that blinded my 
eyes, I opened the last: |

“ Dear Bertha—I leave Boston to-morrow lor 
Cuba. Now that my mother Is no more, 1 have no re
gret at leaving, save that you are not with me. It will 
seem very strange to have the ocean between us, will 
It not—we that bave never been more than thirty 
miles apart In our Ilves?

It will be like losing half my own life, when I can
not see or hear from you. There Is something singu
lar In our friendship. It has always seemed to me as 
If 1 had met you lu another world than this, and tbat 
we shall live together In the long eternity beyond.

Morning.—My employers came In while 1 was writ
ing this, and we were kept busy all night making out 
orders. Tbe wind Is fair, and the vessel will leave In 
a few minutes. Farewell, my best friend on earth.

Charles Herbert.”
This tear stained letter was added to the 

group. Then came little toys, boxes, and, 
hardest of all to part with, were som.e little 
wooden temples and chairs, that he had carved 
with his own band. My tears were flowing 
fast, but I looked upon my work as an expiat- 
ingoffering; and though I shed tears enough 
to have quenched tbe flames which consumed 
these treasures, I saw them burn with a grim 
satisfaction that I was doing my duty; and if 
1 had committed a sin in marrying without 
that affection which a wife should possess for 
her husband, I would at least never wrong him, 
even in thought. These mementoes should 
have been destroyed before marriage, but the 
task was then too hard.

A few minutes I sat watching the eager, hun-

a grave, sad expression. (
“ Mrs. Gray, I might as well tell you at once ; 

the great misfortune of my life. Your moth- ] 
er’ssisterwas my affianced wife-you know the ' 
sad story of her early death. It was your Aunt ] 
Bertha whose memory is kept green in your , 
family by your name; but no outward token 
was needed for me. I believe in God, in heav
en, in the reunion of kindred souls, or life 
would have been so great a burden that I 
should long before this have laid it down.” ।

I was silent, for 1 had no words for reply. 
There is something in the constancy of man, 
in this cherishing of a youthful love amid all 
the stern realities of a busy life, that appeals 
with wonderful force to a woman’s heart.

We are called more fickle, perhaps with 
truth; but for that very reason we may value 
this life-long faith in a man. There was a 
pause, which the captain was the first to 
break.

“ I have told you this, Mrs. Gray, that you 
might fully understand the foundation of that 
friendship whichexisted between your parents 
and myself. It is many years since I mentioned 
her name; It will be as many, perhaps, before 
I mention it again!” and as he spoke he 
grasped the reins more tightly—the horses un
derstood tbe sign, and with beads erect they 
started off at a fine pace. " Allow me to drive 
you around by the Glen road, said the cap
tain; "it terminates in a carriage path on my 

> friend Gomez's grounds. lam expecting him 
to-day, and should like once more to see the 
stone cottage open."

"Where has he been residing?” 1 asked tim
idly.

"His home is in Cuba-[ah, me, Cuba had 
been Charles Herbert’s home, I said to my
self,] but his daughter, when quite a child, 
spent some time in this village, and persuaded 
her father to build here, and sometimes spend 
his summers in the village. She is a beautiful 
little tropical flower; lost her mother when an 
infant, and has been the pet and idol of the 
household since; can turn her strong self- 
willed father, and guide him as she wishes. 
She was married when a mere girl [bow I tried 
to still my beating heart] to Charles Herbert, 
as noble a fellow as ever trod this earth. I 
will some day hunt up Gomez's letter, giving 
an account of Lillian’s marriage; it was quite 
a romantic affair. They became acquainted on

gry fire seize my treasures, as a fierce, wild 
animal devours its prey—my heart longing to 
tear them away, but my conscience adding 
fuel to the flame, lest one stray leaf should es
cape. I have seen a man at midnight stand 
helpless as a child, and watch the wrathful 
fire, leaping and crackling round his home, 
knowing that in a few moments the gains of a 
laborious life would be all consumed; and yet 
he was calm outwardly. And thus 1 sat amid 
tbe wreck of what had once made life so dear.

There was nothing left now but the watch, 
and a manuscript giving its history. The watch 
itself was very valuable, but I would have 
given it in a moment for one of the little boy
ish letters which I had first destroyed. I dared 
not destroy it, for Mr. Gray had no watch, and 
frequently used this. Ay, I have it I I will 
dedicate it to his use; it shall no longer be a 
memento for me, but merely a time-piece for 
Mr. Gray. Tbe manuscript I will copy, lest 
the sight of that familiar handwriting should 
make my heart swerve one moment from its 
duty. I carried it at once and hung it over 
Mr. Gray’s writing-desk. When I came back, 
1 sat down beside tne white ashes on tbe hearth, 
weak and exhausted from my self-inflicted tor
ture. I think there was self-righteousness in

Thought? About Immortality.
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up. Above this second heaven was tlie third 
heaven —the heavop of the angels —wherein 1 
God had his throne, tbo angels their over- ’ 
lasting homo, and where tho spirits of the 
redeemed eternally sang praises. As for the 
abode 4of the wicked, that was supposed 1 
to bo somewhere under tho earth; a the
ory whioh was supposed to be sufficiently 
established by the existence of volcanoes, 
which were held to be the chimneys of hell, 
mercifully contrived to allow of the escape- ' 
ment of the superfluous smoko and flame! 
Wbat could be more satisfactory ? Hell must 
be down there, for there were the chimneys. 
Tbe spirits of the wicked dead must there be 
writhing and twisting tn sulphurous flames, 
for there, coming up from the chimneys was 
the sulphurous smell. According to this view, 
going to heaven was literally a going up, and 
going to hell was literally a going down. Tho 
stories of the prophet going up to heaven in a 
chariot of fire, and of the literal bodily ascen
sion of Jesus, could only have originated at a

I time when this view of the structure of the 
I universe was believed in.

Error is wonderfully tenacious of life. It is 
still a favorite notion with many very good 
people that some one of the stars is the heav
en in which the spirits of tbe redeemed are liv
ing in unending glory. Wordsworth voices 
this idea:

“ The stars are mansions built by Nature's hand, 
And haply there the spirits of the blest
Dwell, clothed In radiance, their Immortal rest.” 

Thackeray, too, gives expression to the same 
idea. Writing of the great Napoleon, be says:

"Though more than half the world was Ills, 
He died without a rood his own;

And borrowed from bls enemies 
Six foot of ground to He upon.

He fought a thousand glorious wars.
And more than half the world was Ills.

And somewhere now. In yonder stars, 
I Can tell, perhaps, what greatness Is."

We may safely dismiss the notion, I think, 
tbat tbe locality of the immortal life is in some 
one oi tbe stars. Wherever it maybe, certain
ly it is not there. If we could travel hence to 
the farthest star, we'should still be within the 
boundaries of this material world; we should 
still be within a region where the laws of mat
ter, such as we are familiar with here, were 
paramount, nay, that star, which we call the 
farthest, could we reach it, would no longer be 

the farthest. We should see beyond It, not the 
blackness of night and starless vacuity, but 
glittering orb beyon<Pglittering orb, resolvable 
into systems and dividable into spheres, en
closed within distances measurable by our fac
ulties and conceivable by our senses. Descry, 
if it were possible, the entire field of matter, 
pass from shore to shore (if there be such 
shores) of the star continents of immensity, 
and you will never reach a point at whioh the 
material universe, ceasing to be materia], be
comes spiritual; you will never reach a point 

I where matter, ceasing to be matter, becomes 
immaterial. Because we can see the stars— 
bring them near to us by material appliances, 
measure their distances and weigh their sub
stances—they are just as material as this earth 
is material, on which we daily tread. This 
earth on which we tread is just as sacred as 
any star in all tbe star-vistas of immensity. It 
is only in imagination that distance lends en
chantment to the vieR*. There is no more en
chantment in a star than there is in this, some 
times earthquake-shaken and cyclone-ridden, 
grand and dear old earth of ours I

Where, then, is the locality of the immortal 
life? For myself I accept, as Emerson did, the 
theory of Swedenborg. According to this tbe- 

. ory tbe material world is tbe rind, the envel-

Next:
WHAT MUST BE THE NATURE OF THE IMMOR

TAL life r
If It bo true that things exist first , In spirit 

and afterward in matter, then It would appear 
that tbo spirit world cannot, in the nature of 
Ito scenery and It's occupations, differ very 
much from this natural wqrhL Emerson com
mends Swedenborg for having described an In
telligible heaven by continuing the like em
ployments In the like circumstances as those 
we know—"men in societies, in bouses, towns, 
trades, entertainments—continuations of our 
earthly experience,” and says “We shall pass 
to a future existence as we enter into an 
agreeable dream;” It is certain that we can
not well imagine ourselves as living In a state 
where there shall be no trees, nor flowers, nor 
valleys, nor mountains, nor streams, nor riv
ers, nor mighty seas, nor glowing stars; and so 
whenever man has tried to realize to himself 
the scenery of the other life, he has instinc
tively used for the purpose the scenery of this 
life. Hence Dr. Watts sings of heaven:

" Sweet Helds arrayed In living green, 
And uever-wltlierlng flowers.”

Dr. Watts was mistaken on one point—a 
flower that “ never withered ” would not pos
sess an abiding beauty for a finite being like 
man. We admire the beauty of a flower so 
much because it is subject to the conditions of 
finite life—its changes and mutations—just as 
we are ourselves.

Some things, however, must be true of the 
other life. To be life at all It must be a con
scious life. The consciousness of self we pos
sess here we shall also possess there. Try as 
we may, we cannot imagine self-consciousness 
as belonging to the material body. To my 
thinking, indeed, it is impossible on the mate
rialistic hypothesis to account for tlie phenom
enon of personal Identity. The materialist 
tells me tbat tbe emotions 1 feel are merely the 
results of a succession of changes in the brain 
molecules. If that be so, whence comes tbat 
power in me which distinguishes one emotion 
from another? Identity must belong to tbat 
spiritual entity in me which thinks and knows, 
loves and hopes, aspires and worships. It Is 
not sick with my body’s sickness, nor does it 
dieAvith my body's death. Tbe self-conscious-

lhou not °P° tby bMrt to •‘now 
What rainbows teach and sunsets show? 
Verdict which soctimulates
From lengthening scroll of human fates, 
Voice of earth to earth returned, 
Prayers of saints that Inly burned, 
Baying, what Is excellent, 
As God Ilves Is permanent;
Hearts Are dust, heart’s loves remain;
Heart’s love will meet thee agalnl"

THE FUTURE LIFE MUST BE BEAL.
If the idea of a future life represents no re

ality, there Is, then, a fatal discrepancy between 
wbat man Is conscious of being and his oppor
tunities for becoming. “Considered In his 
present state only,”- says Addison, "a man 
seems only sent into the world to propagate 
bls kind. He provides himself with a suo- 
cessor, and immediately quits his post to make 
room for him. He does not seem born to en
joy life, but to deliver It down toothers.” I 
can, of -course, only speak for myself, and, as 
for myself. I do.vorll.v feel that 1 havo made so 
great a failure of this earth-life of mine-my 
achievements have fallen so pitifully short of 
what I intended to achieve—that in all justice 
and fair-dealing I ought to have another 
chance. But it is not feeble creatures like 
myself who most feel the insufficiency and In
adequacy of this earth-life. Men who have 
made the most of this life—men who would 
seem to have exhausted all its realms of emo
tion and of thought—have the most painfully 
felt its inadequacy and insufficiency.

There is something infinitely pathetic in the 
great Newton comparing himself to a little 
child picking up pebbles on the shore, while 
the great ocean of knowledge lay unexplored 
before him. When Sir Walter Scott was taken 
to Italy, in tbe hope of finding relief from the 
paralysis whioh overwork and mental anxiety 
had brought upon him, he was heard to mut
ter, as he was conducted about the ruins of 
Old Rome: “What stories I could write about 
these!” “E’en in our ashes live our wonted 
fires;” but can it be that tbe fires only live 
there that pitiless and relentless death may 
crush the spark out forever? Man delight? In 
what is long-enduring; and it is Emerson’s ar
gument that the long-enduring in which man 
delights is a symbol of something in man which
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board ship, and there was shipwreck and death, 
and I can’t tell ydu^all, but enough to make a 
modern sensational novel. As she Is to be your 
neighbor, yon will feel an interest in her his
tory, and 1 will call and bring that letter with 
mo. Why, yes, indeed, you will, for now I re
member Charles Herbert was a native of your 
own native place. I have often heard him 
speak of your family. Do you remember him ? ’’ 
and the captain turned quickly toward me.

“ Yes, 1 saw him frequently, when wo wero
children.”

" How pale you look, Mrs. Gray I [We were 
riding near tho edge of a steep bank.] Do n’t 
be alarmed; my bays aro perfectly steady, 
trusty and well-tried friends. I can hardly 
wonder at your agitation, though, for Prince 
is a vicious animal, and your husband will of 
course part withhim after this overturn.”

Poor Prince! for once ho was guiltless;'! had 
not thought of him since I entered Captain

■ John’s carriage. :

___ ___ __ _________ opment, the covering of the spirit-world. With- 
my heart, for 1 knelt, and thus 1 prayed: "Ob, jn every material thing there is a spiritual thing 
my Father, accept this sacrifice, and enable 00rregp0n(jing to It in every particular. Matter 
me to be faithful unto death to my husband. | jI tried to say, but alas! the word died on my everywhere is incarnated spirit. As Emersorf 
lip, and I murmured. “ to him to whom I owe would say, the material universe is " mind pre
affection and duty. Alas! alas! tbe peace 0|p[tated.” Milton anticipated the thought 
which 1 sought came not, and my poor heart of gwe(j6nborg when he wrote: 
seemed further than ever from it. .

I resolved that, as Iwas now entering on a w flat it earth
new period of life, I would take a retrospect of Be but the shadow of heaven, and things therein, 
the past, then lock tbe door, throw the key Each to the other like more than on earth Is thought.” 
r^l’win wrtte^ Hf^ThM^ The spiritual world ^ the world of causes ;
and then commit it to the flames. This review the material world is the world of effects, 
of tbe past is a sad pleasure, sometimes per- Within every natural flower there is a spiritual 
mitted to the dying. flower which causes the natural flower to be.

X ™“‘«“> ”»"»“ •“■'■'™te *“■ 
as crystal, and admit tbe warm beams of tbe " Not a natural flower can grow on earth 
October sun. I can see the sky, which is very 
clear and blue to-day, and the distant hills. 
They are little spurs of the Green Mountains, 
and look blue too, because of tbeir distance, I 
suppose; and nearer are orchards, where the 
fruit hangs ripening in tho sun. catching the 
gold and the crimson hues winch this great 
source of light and heat so freely gives, but 
giving is not impoverished. I. can see, also, 
many little farmhouses scattered among the 
hills. I know the faces of some of the dwell
ers already, for almost all go to my busband s 
church. I cannot see “ Elmwood ” from here, 
and I am very glad, for it would recall thoughts 
to which I must forbid entrance to my heart. 
From our guest-chamber below I can see it, 
and the Fairy room too, and I am not sure but 
I could even see the picture. Tbat room would 
not do for me, and 1 am glad it Is consecrated 
to hospitality.

There is a little gem of a house in a green 
nook at the foot of a hill, yonder. It is half 
hidden by trees and shrubbery, but I can see 
the bow window, filled now with plants in 
bloom; and in the yard near is ababy’s carriage, 
and a little girl is drawing her baby brother, 
now and then stopping to give him flowers. 
We are invited to visit there to-morrow, for 
Mr. Reed, tbe owner of the pretty place, lias 
just brought home a young wife, to cheer nis 
own solitude, and be a mother to those two 
children. Poor man I he really thinks such a 
thing possible. How my heart yearns Over the 
little ones! A few years, and other children 
will fill the house, and she who believes that 
she can gather these motherless ones to her 
heart, and love , them as her own, will find a 
new and strange feeling filling her bosom, and 
henceforth she will “strive to do her duty to 
these; but alas for children who have not. a 
mother’s lone to rest upon, in all their little 
joys and sorrows11 am told there> are good I j h n bo jUBt M muoh a man after the event 
mothers-in-law in this world. I believe it, be- x ’ . .. , . _n „ worw nscause I know there are angels hero In disguise, of death as before it. 1 shall be in a world as 
But we see them seldom. Ab mol how my much like this natural world as one pea is like 

‘memory runs back to one sad night of ™y another pea in the same pod; I shall not be in 
own childhood. I have a very shadowy, Inais- worid of shadows. I shall have left the 

from sleep—as was my llttlo brother who slept I which ore the flimsiest and most shadowy 
beside mo-’hnd taken to my mother, who lay things in existence for the world of solidest 
pale and speechless in bed. My father lifted , ,
wtsWe^s  ̂ ™9'tbe?'is the result of our spooulations
to my aunt, and taking my little brother, I as to the whereabouts of tbe Immortal Life. It 
heard him say, “ Kiss mamma, WHUe-” And js not on any spot of this material universe- 
then JV? ?w J Rrief "TT^’nii SPranra however distant or star-glorified that spot may tome;2nd I wo^ero^whSit meant: fo/l be. It is not anywhere <g’^ ^ 

was too young to understand death; and when I universe; for the material universe has no 
all tbo outward symbols were there, the next outside. The centre of it is everywhere, aud 
day—the darkened room, the coffin, tbe pall, . _ „ 1 “'

by, and still I did not understand it. ..But there  ------------------- - -'— “^- vu„a^
came a Umo when the full agony of a motn- 
er's loss camo over me ; and to this hour I reel

ness which will be ours in the next life can 
only differ from the self-consciousness which 
is ours in this life, in tbe fact of its being more 
marked and thorough. It will be what the 
flower is to the bud, wbat tbe golden grain is 
to the tiny green blade, when it utters from 
the earth its silent prophecy of tbe harvest. 
It will be a growing consciousness. Just as 
the child is no limit to the man, so the man is 
no limit to himself. In this life our self-con
sciousness grows. This world daily becomes 
larger to all of us. Our experiences daily be
come vaster — our thoughts wider and more 
complex. All of us elderly folk, I suppose, 
can look back on things we said and did twen
ty or thirty yearsago, and have great difficulty 
in believing that it really could have been our 
veritable selves who spoke and acted at that 
far-back time from such narrow motives and 
in such foolish fashion. Our experiences are 
ever thus widening out. There is often so 
much difference between the man and tbe 
boy, tliat, If tbe man could be narrowed down 
to tbe self-consciousness of tbe boy, he would 
lose his identity as a man altogether. It is 
only because of the connecting links of expe
rience memory supplies that we are able to 
look back on our shadowy past and identify 
ourselves as verily a self-conscious growth of 
tbat, curly-pated, apple-cheeked boy, who, in 
trouble, found a fond refuge in mother’s arms, 
and who in gladness rode "horseback" on 
father’s knee—or of that callow youth who 
coaxed Into reluctant growth an incipient 
moustache, and wrote sonnets, whioh he now 
blushes to remember, to a sweetheart's eye
brow!

So it must be in the other life. Our self-con
sciousness will grow so expansive that we shall 
look back on the widest thoughts and highest 
aspirations of our present mortal life, and, only 
by the aid of tbe connecting links of experience 
memory supplies, be able to recognize our
selves as verily a conscious growth of that con
scious existence which, when on earth, thought 
so narrowly, hoped so feebly and acted so fool
ishly. “The goal of our yesterdays,” says Car
lyle, “ is ever the starting-point of our to-mor
row.”

The other life will be a social life, for self- 
consciousness implies the consciousness of oth-

is of longer duration still. " All great men,” 
he says, “delight in stability; and all great 
men find eternity affirmed in the very promise 
of their faculties.” Kant’s argument for im
mortality is perhaps the strongest tbat can bo 
made: There is an absolute virtue, and there 
are moral beings; the related ideas of abso
lute virtue and a moral being necessarily im
ply the infinite propress of tbat moral being 
toward that absolute virtue; this progress is 
not possible except on the condition of the 
continued existence of the same being; there
fore man is immortal! As Theodore Parker 
said: “If we saw wings growing upon a young 
creature we should conclude it was destined to 
fly-’’ Thought is not less prophetic. All the in
stincts, impulses, convictions, hopes of man are 
prescient of futurity. Far-reaching thoughts, 
supernal aspirations, lofty toils of disinterest
ed usefulness—these are the pinions on which 
the spirit soars to immortal day! Men and 
women innumerable, who have thus lived for 
immortality, by making this mortal life ever 
nobler, have had confirming tokens of their 
deathless inheritance; they bave become con
scious of the great fact—they have felt them
selves girt about by invisible beings—their hal
lowed thoughts have soared into'a region not 
of earth, and they have beard angelic voices 
which they know to belreal'.and full of friendly 
tidings for them. When they have looked upon 
the dark mantle of'the night, spangled over 
with star-dust, each grain of dust a mighty 
world, premonitions of their Own unfathoma
ble greatness have stirred within them I Are 
suoh things false because we may not be able 
to experience them ? Is nothing real save that 
which can be handled with material hands, 
weighed in material sca.es, and experimented 
upon with material instruments? Are our 
feeble hopes, and our limited desires, and our 
poor beliefs, and our crabbed aspirations, the 
full measure of human poss ibilities? Shall the 
blind mole grubbing under ground argue there 
can be no sun in the sky because he Jias never 
been able to see it?
THE IMMORTAL LIFE IS A LIFE OF COMPLETE-

my first great sorrow. ..
[2'o be continued.]

Without a flower on the spiritual side.” 
You may pluck the natural flower, and

ers. It is not a man’s body whioh enables me
so

cause it to wither and die, but you bave not, 
therefore, plucked thespiritual flower—that still 
blooms in its garden in the spirit-world. With
in my body there is a spiritual body correspond
ing to my natural body in every particular. 
You may destroy my body, burn it to ashes and 
let the winds scatter them, but you have not 
therefore destroyed me. This material body is 
no more myself than my coat I have worn out 
is myself. This material body, when we lay it 
down, rots, perishes and passes; we need it no 
longer and we resume it no more. It is the 
broken shell, cast aside because the bird lias 
risen into day. The spiritual body is our es-

I sentlal self. It is phantom-like to material 
touch; but it is substantial to spirit touch. 
What wo call death is merely an event in life. 
"There Is no death I What seems so is transition;

This life of mortal breath
Is but the suburb of the life Elysian, 

I Whose portal we call death.”
Death is simply a casting off by the spirit of 

I the fleshly garment no longer needed. It is re
tiring from an outer room of the universe to 
an inner room thereof. As the good old grand
mother says in Tennyson’s poem, when she is 
told of the death of her son:
“ Gone for a minute, my dear, from tbls room Into the 

next;
I, too, shall go In a minute; what time have I to be 

vexed?"

to know him'; it is the man’s spirit within the 
body. If it were possible for the spirit of my 
dearest friend to vacate his body, and for the 
spirit of some person utterly indifferent to me 
to take possession of that body, do you think, 
even though its physical conformation might 
remain precisely the same, I should not,'the 
very first time I came into any sort pf contact 
with the body, find out the difference? The 
eye would not so kindly beam on me as afore
time, because the affection of friendliness, that 
souls alone can feel, would be absent. Spirits 
alone can love and hate, can fear and hope; 
and as in the other life the spirit will lose none 
of its faculties, but rather find them all en
larged toward a nobler completion.

THE OTHER LIFE WILL BE A SOCIAL LIFE.
It will in no wise bo contrary to, it will 

rather be an orderly growth of our life here. 
We shall meet each other, know each other, 
have friendly intercourse, and all sorts of 
pleasant gossipings with each other. For my
self I shrink from the notion, so often even 
now insisted on, that departed saints will be 
gathered .together in one vast multitude for 
unceasing worship—an old-time camp-meeting 
continued eternally. The universe does not 
exist that it may end In what Walt Whitman 
called one eternal “ barbaric yawp I ’’ No good 
could dome of such infinite posturing. Modes 
men and women who had exemplified on eart 
the choicest virtues, would be lost in such a 
mob of shouting saints! Descending Into our

Its circumference Is nowhere. The spirit-world

down In any material abyss. “The kingdom 
of God is within you." Tbe locality of the Im-
mortal Life Is just as close to us as our own 
souls are close.

own hearts we find there an indestructible 
yearning—a yearning which belongs tp that in 
us which Is deathless—a yearning for home— 
forthat little spot where those we most love 
are gathered together In a special centre. 
This home-yearning will unerringly draw each 
soul to Its special place. Our home Is where 
our love is. It is so now—it must bo so always. 
This indestructible instinct of home forbids 
the notion that the spirits of the just made 
perfect wlll.form one vast multitude eternally 
twanging harps, waving palm branches and 
shouting useless hallelujahs! It blds us hope 
that In tho Immortal Life we shall be literally 
“gathered to our fathers "—gathered to tbat 
special point where those wo most loved; and 
who most loved us, have already found a home. 
Emerson gives very Iino expression to this idea 
in .his “Threnody ”—a poem, which ho wrote 
to commemorate the passing away of his flrst-

MESS.
We believe in the Immortal Life; and we be

lieve that it will be a life in which all the ener
gies of this life will be carried on to ever vaster 
completeness. It will be a life of toil and of 
rest, of sinning and of repe nting, of failure and 
of triumph, of elections to Senates and of con
tests of opinion, of rivalries of endeavor and of 
far-reaching speculation; it will be a life of re
trospective and of prospective inquiry, of mu
sic and the drama, of poetry and of painting; 
it will be a life of ever widening effort, of ever 
faithful labor, of ever vaster reaches of aohiev- 
ment. It is not to die to pass into such a life. 
As Matthew Arnold wrote:
"Call me not dead when I, Indeed, bave gone

Into tho company of the ever living
High and most glorious poets! Let thanksgiving 

Rather be made. Say, • He at last hath won 
Rest and release, converse supreme and wise,

Musto and song and light of Immortal faces: 
To-day, perhaps, wandering tn starry places, 

He hath met Keats, and known him by his eyes. 
To-morrow (who can say) Shakespeare may. pass

And our lost friend just catch one syllabic
Of that three-centurled wit tbat kept so well— 

Or Milton, or DantA, looking on the grass,
Thinking ot Boatrlce, and listening stilly
To chanted hymns that sound from tbo heavenly bill I" 
If thia were all fan unsubstantial dream—if 

al! our Spiritual Philosphy were so much fool
ishness, and all our spiritual facts so many 
fancies, we should still say it is a dream worth 
dreaming, and let us go on dreaming it I But 
we believe that no human energy will ever bo 
.wasted. All the great workers, who onoe work
ed on earth, are at work riow in the spirit-land; 
and each one is working in his own individual 
way. Poets are there singing of heavenly love 
jn lyric verse, so soft and flowing that, com
pared with it, the sweetest songs of earth seem 
harsh and rugged; artists aro there, fixing liv
ing landscapes upon living canvas; historians 
are there exploring the dim past of the uni
verse and making it brightly to live again on 
luminous pages; John Milton has written

born son:

grander epics; Shakespeare diviner dramas; 
Longfellow sweeter home poetry, and has cele
brated another “ Children’s Hour;” Dickens 
and Thackeray, Cooper and Hawthorne, have 
written stories infinite in humor, in pathos, in 
adventure and in mystery I
. This is the heritage into which death will 
gently and safely lead us. And then, and not ’ 
before, shall we be able to fully equip ourselves ; 
for following all the great ones of, our race in . 
all things useful and noble, true, beautiful and 
gobdl

After a sea diet, to prevent bolls and assist acclima
tion, use Ayer’sSawaparill^..^:';?^ ...'[/:[''' '.<'
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The Concept of Deity.

1 N anniversary sermon at Croydon, Eng., A by Rev. John Pi — - .
versal God and
by Rev. John Pago Hopps, on “ The Uni- 

* versa! God and the Universal Religion,’
treats this greatest of all themes for the hu
man mind In a correspondingly great way; 
evincing a reach of thought such as tbe grand 
theme itself would naturally call forth, a depth 
and breadth of emotion tbat a steady contem
plation of it would beget, and a spiritual exal
tation of 'view tbat is the truest evidence of 
the preacher's sincerity and fervor. By tbe 
term God he means that whloh results as tbe 
great inference from three facts: first, that in
telligence and intention are everywhere ob
servable in nature; second, that such intelli
gence and Intention give every indication of 
being unspeakably superior to our own; and, 
third, tbat continuity and unity appear to be 
dominant properties of the intelligence and in
tention revealed by nature’s laws and forces. 
Living In suoh an order of things, he declares 
himself intellectually bound to infer God; and 
when he has inferred him, he suddenly finds 
boundless moral and spiritual indications of 
his preferences and bis will; and he then sees 
It Is Infinitely more easy to say what he is like, 
and wbat be wishes, than what be is. Tbe 
main thing is the great inference.

It is not necessary that we should compre
hend the mode of bis existence; it is only ne
cessary that we should draw tbe great conclu
sion that he is. The conception of God Is one, 
the portraits are many; in truth, they consti
tute a vital fact in relation to the religions of

nted human soul, And In tho same way tlio 
universal God Is soon In human history, It Is 
a fatal error tbat God hu boon in Hebrew his
tory only; Paul shattered that superstition in 
the text of bls we bavo already quoted. In tbe 
history of man everywhere tbe same laws of 
human life aro unfolded—tbo same causes of 
growth and decay—tho some conditions of ad
vancement and happiness—the same revelation 
of a power beyond and behind, which works 
for righteousness; and there is no revelation 
like tbat; nay, buttbat is the revelation which 
in tho end must In human history reveal more 
clearly than anything else the universal God; 
the supreme law of righteousness, revealed in 
the unfolding and working out of human his
tory, must knit tbe nations of the world in 
one, and show one law, one bond, one hope, 
one brotherhood.

What a high consolation in such thoughts as 
these! How far they remove us from the poor 
provincialisms of tbe still dominant sects! 
How they emancipate us from tbe old depress
ing uncharities and fears! How full they are 
of hope for days to come! And all that has 
been said concerning the Universal God is true 
of the Universal Religion, which underlies all 
the expressions or manifesfations of it known 
as “ the religions of the world.” It is the great

the world. These great 
the Bible itself. Names 
teristlcs are everything, 
ourselves from all these

divergences exist in 
aro nothing; charac- 

When we disengage 
conflicting portraits,

and look dispassionately on, it is perfectly plain 
that God is still unknown, that bo is far above 
us all—a great necessity, but too far above us 
to be understood. And yet there is a hidden 
link uniting al); for every vision of God, how
ever distorted and blurred, has bad for its 
quickening the same longingof the spirit.

As, then, we emerge from the brutalities of 
the God-Idea to its sanctities and elevations, 
we perceive a meaning in all, and even per
ceive the human link which unites them; so 
that, in a sense, we can dismiss the divergent 
pictures, and yet retain the universal God be
hind them all. And this is the more easy to do 
because not only does every vision of God pro
ceed from the same spiritual longing, but be
cause, behind the varying visions, some central 
thoughtsappear. Thus: every thought of God 
supposes that be Is above us in power—that we 
depend upon him—and tbat, in some way, lie 
can do us good. These tbree central universal 
thoughts may be mixed with baser matter, 
but there tliey are—from Juggernaut to Jesus, 
from Baal to Father, from Jehovah to “the 
Altogether Beautiful of the Universe”; and 
here we find the thought of the universal God. 
But tliere is one prominent fact which shines 
out more and more: it is this, that an ideal 
God is ever emerging, just as there is always a 
human ideal emerging; and as the conscious
ness of God clears, the God idea resolves itself 
into tbe highest conception of wisdom, power 
and goodness; and this conception can only 
keep pace with the general development and 
emancipation of the believer. All these names, 
then, which we apply to the gods—Jove, Jeho
vah, Father, Baal, Zeus, Apollo—are only tbe 
address on the envelope. The writing within 
varies beyond all telling, but the underlying 
emotion and motive are the same.

He, then, wbo longs for the vision of perfect 
wisdom, power and goodness, longs for God; 
he who believes in them believes in God; he 
who trusts them trusts God; he wbo is true to 
them is true to God. The human Imagination 
will, of course, at every stage paint its varying 
pictures, and the tongue will tell the story in 
different ways, but all mean the same thing. 
So with the gods, who, though seeming so dif
ferent, are but one. As a learned heathen is 
reported to have said: “ You and I, though 
you call me a heathen, worship the same God. 
We believe precisely alike, except when we 
come to the prophets, and then all the nations 
disagree.” Or, as the unsophisticated peasant 
remarked: “How plain the Bible is till peo-

delusion of Christendom that any one of them 
is supernatural, perfect and Anal, to the exclu
sion of tbe rest. In any case, Christianity is 
clearly not that, for it has produced a mob of 
mutually condemning sects, and is to day man
ifestly drifting—whither, nooneseems to know. 
All religions have been voyages of discovery, 
experiments, or natural developments, at va
rious stages of human advance and education; 
and all religions follow the Common law of 
birth and growth and decay. Tbere are relig
ions being born, religions being transformed, 
religions passing to decay, and religions dead; 
and every stage could be accounted for in har
mony with the education and march on of tbe 
human race.

Tbere aro three classes of religions: tbose of 
the senses, of tbe intellect, and of the af
fections. How obvious it is that none of these 
can be perfect! The senses are a poor guide 
everywhere, and most of all poor in relation to 
religion ; the intellect is manifestly imperfect, 
and still enormously in need of tbe influences of 
a higher civilization; tbe influences of science 
and of tbe historic sense only beginning to 
be felt; and the affections are in precisely 
the same case. How poor, therefore, are our 
standards, and bow poorly we apply the little 
we understand and approve. But, neverthe
less, all through and in all forms of religion, 
two primary and persistent elements are to be 
discerned: recognition of a power above us, 
and recognition of our duty to obey and serve 
that power in some way. These are like the 
rougli blocks of stone, from which anything 
can be produced, from tlie lowest and most 
groveling forms of idolatry, through all grades 
of insight, devotion and love, to tlie ideal re
ligion as set forth by Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount.

The Universal Religion is loyalty to that 
whicli is above us, and love of tbat which is 
best, the emerging from the brutal to tlie hu 
man, from the human to the divine, and, in
deed, that is Religion, and there is no other.

Palimpsest.

wIIdorneM, ho buzzes his aolf-ndoratlon and 
self-admiration; big with hls own Importance; 
nnd demands that all moaqultodom, and the 
universe of Intelligent creatures above him, 
shall do him homage. •

When wo consider tho heavens, the work of 
God’s lingers, tho moon and tho stars whloh 
Ho bas ordained, what is man that he should 
sot up his opinion, and, like Nebuchadnez
zar, demand tliat tho people shall bow to his 
Imago!..,

Holy and sacramental should be tbe atmo
sphere of a spiritual camp: there, the meeting- 
place of spirits and mortals. Bickerings and 
Jealousies and everything unworthy qhould be 
banished. No secret thought nor overt act 
whloh angels would not approve.

Not with a vain curiosity, or material seek
ing, or trifling sentiment, should any one seek 
communion with tbose who have cone before; 
but with solemn awe, and high uplifting. The 
poets bave their glimpses, and sometimes catch, 
and garner in words divine, tbe truths that 
show to other eyes, unheeded. Thus, Tenny
son, one of the sweetest minstrels of the ages: 
" How pare at heart and sound In head,

With what divine affections bold,
Should be the man whose thoughts would hold

An hour's communion with the dead.
“ In vain sbalt thou or any call

The spirits from their golden day.
Except, like them, thou too canst say,

My spirit Is at peace with all.”
A grand and genuine poet, whose lips bave 

been touched with celestial fire, can scarcely 
open them unless there Issues some truths of 
Spiritualism. The poets oft teach us better 
theology than do the theologians. I must, for 
lack or space, make but a single reference, 
and quote a line or two from the greatest 
sacred Epic of modern days, " Yesterday, To

day and Forever," by tbe poet preacher, Bick- 
ersteth:
" They err who tell us that the spirit unclothed.

And from Its mortal tabernacle loosed, • 
Hath neither lineament ot countenance, 
Nor limit of ethereal mold, nor form 
Ot spiritual substance. The Eternal Word, 
Before he hung upon the Virgin's breasts, 
Was wont to manifest Himself to men, 
In visible similitude defined. ...

" Yet are they each to the other visible.
And beautiful with those virginal terms, 
That crowned the morn ot their nativity.

" And so the spirit Inbreathed In human flesh,
By death divested of Its mortal robes, 
Retains Its Individual character.
Ay. and the very mold ot its sojourn
Within Its earthly tabernacle."

Spiritualist Convention
At Capital Hall, Montpelier, Vt., on Friday, Saturday 
nnd Sunday, Sept. 21st, 22d and 23d, 1804.

Speakers Fngaffstl.-Clnra II. Banks, Haydenville, 
Mass. । Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Worcester, Mass.; Jos. D. 
Stiles,Weymouth,Mass.) Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, 
Vt.

Grand Concert and Dramatic Recital Friday even
ing, Sept. 2tst, conducted by Prof. A. J. Maxham and 
Miss Eihelynd Gould. Tests and poem by J. D. Stiles.

Test Stance by J. D. Stiles Saturday evening, and 
another on Sunday. Admission to each stance, 18c.

Sessions.—three sessions each day—forenoon, after
noun nnd evening. At each session there will be a con
ference or stance, and an address by some uf the speak
ers present.

Tne first session will bo Friday, at 10 a.m., which 
will consist of a song by Prof. Maxham, poem by J. D. 
Stiles, song by Prof. Maxham, speeches by Mre. Clara 
H. Banks, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller and Mrs. Emma L. Paul, 
and conference.

Friday afternoon Clara Banks will address the Con
vention.

All the sessions, except tbe stances and concert, will 
bo open and free to all.

Mrs. E. K. Morgan. Lucius Colburn, Dr. G. 8. Bron
son and others will be In attendance.

Prof. A. J. Maxham of Brattleboro, Vt., the cele
brated vocalist, will have charge of the music.

Miss Ethelynd Gould of West Randolph, Vt„ dra
ma! Ic reader, graduate of Emerson College of Oratory, 
will be present and intersperse the different exercises 
with choice selections.

Receipts ot concert and stances to assist In defray
ing expenses.

Tho management have spared no pains In securing 
very able talent, in order to make tho Convention a 
large, Instructive and Interesting meeting. All are 
earnestly Invited to come and help make the Conven
tion a grand success.

Good accommodations at the Montpelier House and 
the Exchange Hotel.

The Wells River Railroad will carry passengers at 
reduced rates. The Central Vermont Railroad will 
also furnish round-trip tickets for fare one way from 
all Its stations In Vermont over thirty-three miles dis
tant. Loss than thirty-three miles, two cents per mile 
each way.

Be sure and call for round-trip tickets to attend the 
Spiritualist Convention at Montpelier.

The suburban trains to Barre that run every hour 
will run to accommodate the Convention after the 
evening sessions, and on Sunday.

Fur further Information, address
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New Publications.
The Book of the Faik.—Part sixteen ot tills

pie begin to explain it.” Or, again, How easy 
it is to believe in God till people begin to paint 
portraits of him I

Where, then, is tbls universal God? Every
where, and yet nowhere: traces of him are in 
the Bible, in the mysterious systems of religion 
known to ancient India, Egypt, China, Persia, 
Chaldea; even in the old idolatries, which tell 

. as truly as the old bibles of the anxiety and 
hunger of tbe human heart. It is a human 
brotherhood whloh everywhere has groped for 
the Fatherhood, as Paul said: " God hath made 
of one blood all nations of men to dwell on all 
the face of the earth, that they should seek the 
Lord, if haply they might feel after him, and 
find him, though he be not far from every one 
of us; for in him we live, and move, and have 
our being.” The spirit-sense of tbo human 
seeker varies—a million pictures, colors, fea
tures, tones, but only one Spirit of Life behind 
the million forms. And yet there are sources 
of knowledge which are the likeliest to lead to 
ideals, or even to one great universal visioning 
thought of God. One of these is indicated by 
the wide word nature, rather than any bible; 
more enduring than any creed, more authorita
tive than any verbal revelation, more cumula
tive in value and evidence than all the relig
ions of the world. Another is indicated by tbe 
term Human Nature, which, religiously ex
plained, means a manifestation of God; in 
spite of the profound mysteries, the tragic in- 
conslfitenoles, the dark lines in the lovely spec
trum whloh have forced multitudes to infer 
the presence of a devil as well as of God—the 
same underlying unity, the same welling up of 
persistent beauty, the same, forcefulness of 

• progress, the same undying prophecy of hope.
The spirit of man is the progressive revealer 

of God. The divine is manifestly working 
. through the human. As there is -a common 
sense, so there Is a common soul; and, as time 
goes on, the one God must plainly say the 
same thing to every one, but not through any 
final book, anyone authoritative church, but 
through and in the God-moved, God-led, God- 
inspired Inner self. Even now this is so, far 
beyond our recognitions and admissions. To
day it is true that the bright spirits of all re
ligions throughout tbe world aro voicing tho 
message of the universal God; and if we could 
have a perfect parliament of religions, wo 
should see tbat it is already done; we should 
have it demonstrated that at last tho universal 
God has come to his own, has found his instru
ment and voiced it; and is now manifesting 
himself through the at last created and Ilber-

The Spiritualist Camps.
We recently printed the first portion of an 

article regarding “Onset and the Spiritual 
Camps,” which Hon. Luther It. Marsh contrib
uted to The Conglomerate, of Middletown, N. 
Y. The subjoined is the remainder of the ao 
count, and will be found of continued inter
est:

"It is astonishing how these camps have 
frown, and are growing; Teo years ago, or so, 

think Lake Pleasant, Mass., was the only one 
generally known. Since that they havestarted 
up in all parts of the country, and are numer
ously attended. Permanent cottages are erect
ed, and owned by individuals, who annually re
turn to occupy them for the camping time. 
Others bring tents, which look like a military 
encampment. Among the more prominent 
ones aro Onset Bay, Mass.; Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., already spoken of; Lily Dale, at Cassada
ga, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.; Sunapee Lake, N. 
II.; Maple Dell Camp, some thirty miles from 
Cleveland, O.: Summerland, Cal.; Verona, Ma
ranacook andEtna, Me.; Niantic, Conn.; Lake 
Brady, 0.; Chesterfield, Ind.; Delphos and 
Cherry Vale, Kan.; Queen City Park, Vt.; Ca- 
talpa Park, Mo.; Haslett Park, Mich.; Lake 
George, N. Y.—well, this is only a beginning 
of the enumeration. It is a feature of the 
times.

There must be something in it, to gather so 
many people, at so many places, year after year, 
and keep them there for tbe summer. It can
not be ignored. It cannot be disregarded. Ev
ery year new camps are inaugurated. Thou
sands on thousands attend and stay. The audi 
toriums are generally out of doors, in pleasant 
groves, furnished with seats; though others, 
also, are provided, under shelter, for inclement 
days. 7110 best trance and inspirational speak
ers attend. Discourses are pronounced, which 
in manner and style, the best pulpits might 
emulate; and in matter, far beyond tlio ordi
nary theology generally ladled out to the peo
ple. It is anew phase of modern life. These 
gatherings over-ride and far eclipse tbe old- 
fashioned Methodist camp-meetings; in order
ly proceedings, in the style and manner and 
matter of the sermons and harangues, in the 
permanence of tho attendance, in tbe numbers 
that crowd them. It is evidently destined to 
become a most pronounced feature of the age, 
and to pervade all communities. Humdrums 
are out of place; indeed, not to bo found. Dis
courses wliolly unpremeditated—some of which 
the ablest ministers cannot equal in originality 
of view and manner of presentation, though 
with weeks of study—are delivered to apprecia
tive ears. And in tbo evening, and the days, 
the houses of the sensitives are filled with eag
er listeners, who converse with friends and 
relatives wbo have passed Into spirit-life.

Shall wo shut our eyes And say we will not 
see it? Shall wo close our oars and say we will 
not hear ? Is it not puerile to play tho ostrich ? 
You cannot dam the tide. It will flow on, 
whether the wondering people will recognize 
it or not, until at last it will overflow the peo
ple. It is a new dynasty. It is a revelation. 
It is, evidently, a purpose of tho Almighty. Cer
tainly it is permitted, if not Inaugurated, by 
Him. Puny controversionalists, stilted pulpits, 
hide-bound orthodoxy, bigoted narrowness, old- 
time dogmas, cannot arrest it. All things that 
can be known aro not yet known. The past 
does not hold all wisdom. Progress is tbe word: 
in theology, in spiritual truth, as well as in tho 
arts and sciences. The future is full of knowl

highly artistic and Interesting work calls for praise. 
For accuracy, completeness, elegance and systematic 
arrangement It leads all similar publications. Mr. 
Bancroft, as a Judge ot art, demonstrates his admira
ble fitness for the position of editor, while as a histo
rian he Is an acknowledged authority. Eminent writ
ers everywhere praise the labors ot tbe author, aud 
well they may. “ The Hook of the Fair ” differs from 
the ordinary “ portfolios ” and "cabinets " In that the 
former gives a systematic description ot every feature 
ot every building, lu each ot tbe thirteen departments 
Into which the great Fair was divided. A laige por
tion ot the last number Is devoted to au account 
of tbe Live Stock department, which was made a 
prominent feature of the Fair. Anthropology aud 
ethnology Is begun In the twentieth chapter, aud the 
subjects are well presented. It Is entertaining to read 
of the various specimens which were unearthed after 
the lapse of unnumbered ages. The general plan of 
this department was to Illustrate the development of 
various phases and adjuncts of civilization, aud the 
author was eminently successful. This department 
Is alone worth the price asked for the part. Tlie Han 
croft Company, Auditorium Building, Chicago, are the 
publishers.

The Illustrated London News, London edi
tion, Is now published In New York Instead ot the re
print known as the Illustrated News of the World. 
lu addition to the usual pictorial variety which has 
made The News so famous. Its reports and Illustra
tions of the latest trouble in the East, by Its own art
ists. will make It of great value to those who wish to 
keep In touch with the current events ot the day. Tbe 
office In New York Is In the World Building.

Received: Smith's Planetary Almanac for 1894 
and Weather Guide. By W. H. Smith, Montreal. 
Evolution, by J. Harvey Davis. Paper, pp. 61. 
Ypsilanti, Mich.

A stimulant Is often needed to nourish and strengthen 
the roots and to keep the hair a natural color. Hall's 
Hair Renewer Is the best tonic for the hair.

Gt.o. W. Ripley,
41 College hi.. Montpelier. Vt.

Sarsaparilla

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos- 
»“’ o \%5 00 * ?.“* °I Banking House tn Boston or 
Now T<?? P^’ Payable Co tho order of Colbt A Rich, Is 
preferabls to Bank Notes. Our patrons ean remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pro- /erred.
..Advnbtibnmhntb published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts tor space and time. *

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time p&lafor.
. KP~ When tbe post-office address of Thb Bannbb Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give ns two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full their present u well as 
future address.

Publish and keep tor sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Booles, as per Cata

logue, whloh Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out ot 
print, will be sent bv mail or express.

kf Publishers who insert the alert Prospectus in their re
spective journals. and call attention to it editorially. will be 
entitled Co a copy of the Bannbb or Light one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to thie 
office.ADMITTED AT

THE

GET

Lake George, N. Y.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Col. Alexander Watts, of New York City, while a 
guest at the Lake George Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 
In attempting to ascend Prospect Mountain in company 
with a party of friends was overcome with the exer
tion, and died ot heart failure shortly after reaching 
the top of tlie mountain.

Col. Watts served with honor and distinction In the 
Union Army during tbe civil war.and was a brave ami 
gallant soldier. At the time of Ills decease lie held 
tlie position ot Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Second District ot New York. He bad been In III 
health for a Humber of years, being afflicted with 
chronic Bright’s disease. He was a modest, unassum
ing man, and seldom complained of his sufferings.

The people gathered at the camp-meeting adopted 
tho following preambles and resolution expressive of 
their sympathy and {egret tor hls sudden demise:

WArreaa, Col. Albxandeh Watts of Now York City, so 
lately a visitor and companion In our midst, was. suddenly 
translated from earth to the world of souls; aud

Whereat, Wo recognize In Col. Watts a devoted Spirit
ualist, a pure-minded man, a Prove soldier and a faithful 
friend, therefore wo, the Spiritualists assembled at Lake 
George Camp-Meeting, desire to testify our sentiments by 
the following resolution:

Retained, That we extend to hls many friends our warm
est sympathy In this bereavement; but wo are assured that 
tholr loss will be bls gain In Ills emancipation from Ills suf
fering body and reunion with tlie loved companion of hls 
youth and other dear ones on the vernal shorea of tbe Eter
nal World.

8. H. Smith, Sec'y.

edge, not yet developed. Every day adds to 
it to him who seeks. Man will continually 
advance In knowledge, and yet never draw 
largely upon tho infinitude of God’s wisdom 
and works. A spirit who, in tbe roll of oyoles, 
may visit the millions of stars—inexhaustible 
in number, immeasurable in distance—will yet 
only have begun to. tap tho infinite reservoirs 
of Omniscience.

And yet there is many an infinitesimal crea
ture who thinks bo knows it all, and wbo will 
llame up in wrath and fury at another who 
dares to stop beyond. Such a man < is a bomeo- 
Rathic preparation of mortality, of ten mil- 

onth trituration. He is reduced to suoh a de
gree of dilution that even Hahnemann himself 
will not. recognize him in tbe spiritual world. 
Ob, tbere are many such I How proudly they 
strut in tbeir self-conceit I Like a mosquito, 
amid tbo countless myriads of fellows in the

AGENTS.

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

The following named persons keep for sale tbe Bonaer 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* wblcb are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH ; *

New York, X. Y.-BRENTAN0 BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Hl.:) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place; H. F. TOWER 
257 West 126th street.

Onset, Ma«*.-D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Maae.—MARK DENNETT, 17 Union street.
Philadelphia, Pa.-B. R. WHEELER, 2553 No. 16th St 

HENRY dEYNE, 8.E. corner loth and Market streets.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. L0HMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick St.
Cleveland, O.-THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
San Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market street.
Chicago, I11.-CHA8. MACDONALD * CO., M Wash 

Ington street; THE P08T OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adama 
street.

Brattleboro*, Vt.-E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, BL I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Detroit, Mich.-SPIRITUALISTIC SALE AND CIR

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office, 73 State st.
Rochester. X. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Idly Dale, X. Y^G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the An 

Star.
NL1\-if ^T^VeI™1’ A,,oc*“‘,on’ L“k® George,

Milwaukee, Wls.—OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 8th st.
St. iLouls, Mo.—E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grand Haplds, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, comer of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Luckets, Va.—STOUT BROS. A OO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY, Austra 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

Young Giris Suffer
From the same causes which 
make so many women miser
able. This being the case, 
what is your duty, most loving 
mother? You know that irreg

ularity, sus
pension, or 
retention, se- 

' vere head
aches, waxy 
complexion, 

< dePres' 
sion, 

weakness, 
loss of ap

petite and in
terest means

Lydia £. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound should 
be given at once.

It is the most effective rem-

trouble.

edy for irregularity or sus
pended action known to med
icine.

Twenty years of unparal
leled success and 20 thousand 
women confirm ■ its power 
over all those dreaded diseases 
peculiar towomen. All drug
gists have it for you,

Accept the truth and be welL

This New Star Study in Occult 
Astronomy Contains:

1. A system for finding the positions of the planets 
in our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device ever invented by man.

3. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and sun, and tne regularity ot its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
Upon the earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to \icld to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated.

io. The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
illustrated and explained.

11. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, in 
all their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all, for the small sum of
^l.OO, postpaid, upon receipt of price.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

The Temple of the Rosy Cross

ITS POWERS, MIGRATIONS, ANO TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BY F. B. DOWD.
Contents—Introduction, Tlio Supernatural; Chap, 1, 

Principles ot Nature; 2. Life: J. Tho Unnatural; 4. Body and 
Spirit; 6. Mind; A Divine Mind nnd Body; 7. Generation of 
Mind; 8. Attributes ot Mind—Bollot and Hope; 9. KnowL 
edge—(Atlributesaf Mind—Continued); 10. Faith and Knowl
edge ill. Tho Soul; 12. Migration and Transmigration; U. 
The W1U; 14. Tbe Voluntary nnd Involuntary Powers; 18. 
Wlll-Oulture: 10. Soul-Powers aud Spiritual Gilts; 17. Spirit
uality; 18. " Roslcructo.”

12ino, cloth binding; prlco 81-05.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

Have you promised yourself the Rare
Pleasure of

•Beauti ful
■ I ■“ Q" Reading this 
Lm 11 CL Work by the

good old-timelNwriter, Hudson

2 SPHERES
Tuttle? Price, 50cents. Containsafine ' 
portrait of the Author. Send to us forb

TUI Q DA DEO maX be foand on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
Inlu inrCn & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
|10 ^F^^X8^6^ where advertising contracts may be made

Dashed
Against 

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 

Dealin with Spiritual Law and the Latest 
Attainments in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Tbls book embodies statements of priceless value to 
every truth-seeker and scientific experimentalist. Tbe story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
readers of all ages and conditions.

>16 pages, with diagrams, cloth, 81.00. In extra heavy 
paper cove-s, GO cents.

For sale! oy COLBY A RICH.

WORKS BY R. B. WESTBROOK, 0.0., LL. B.
THE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 

Sacerdotal Secrets. This book Is tbo most radical the au
thor bas ever published. It means revolution to tho old 
theology. It is doubtful wbetber a more outspoken book 
hasoverboen printed. Yot It Is a most reverent work, and 
always regards with respect tbo religious prejudices of 
those whom ub antagonizes. Ho shows that sacerdo
talism ts responsible for tbo fact that tbls bas not been 
done, and brings strong articles of Impeachment against 
the clergy as a class. Cloth, 12mo, pp. MO (with steer-plate 
portrait). Price SL60.

THE B1BLE-WHENCE AND WHAT? The 
questions where did tbo books ot the Bible como from 7 
what Is tholr authority I anil what Is tbo real source ot dog
matic theology ? uro treated fearlessly In tho light of his
tory, philosophy and comparative religions. It Is Impossi
ble to give oven a condensed statement ot what is Itself a 
marvelous condensation I Whole libraries aro here con
centrated Into ono little book I Tbo author's conclusions 
are, ot course, against tho supernatural origin and Infalli
bility ortho Bible, while tbo dogmas ot tho dominant tbo- 
ology aro shown to bo priestly perversions of the ancient 
mythologies. Printed In good typo and bound In cloth. 
Prlco slot.

MAN: WHENCE AND WHITHER? The con- 
ton ts comprise chanters on tho following subjects: Is Man 
a Moro Animal 7 Common Dogma of Mau’s Origin. Tho 
Evolution Hypothesis. Answer ot Theism as to Man’s 
Origin. Is Death tho End of Man 7 Tho Foundation of 
Faith lo a Future Lite. After Death—wbat? Science 
and Theology; Cloth, nn. 226. Price 81.00.

SHALL THE BIBLE BE READ IN OUR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS? A pamphlet ot twenty-four pages, 
giving clear and cogent reasons why tho Bible should uot 
bo read in our public schools. Prlco lOceuts; 13coples,73 
cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, anil tbe " Genesis of Life," by 
W. Hi Lamnstor. The Loiter ot Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr, Laraaster deals with tho subject 
ot Lite from a solenuno standpoint. Every Liberal should 
have a pamphlet. Postage tree. Moentsacopyi live copies 
81.001 twelve conies. 80.00.

Forsaleby OOLBY A RICH

icOM&ffiSII'sJA jvJbfi^^

Spiritual Science,
The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.

BY ALBERT MORTON.
Thia volume, ot upwards ot three hundred preen, con tains 

much valuable matter, among which are articles: Advice 
to Mediums and Investigators; IntuHloaLMrenotlo, Men
tal and Spiritual Healing; Nationalism;-Pre-Natal Condi
tions and Heredity; Physical and Moral Education; Psy- 
ohomotry; lie-Incarnation, and other Interesting subjects. 
It also contains Alfred Russel Wallace’s able lecture," It a' 
Man Dio, shall he Live Again7" with a short sketch ot Mr. 
Wallace's Ufe, and an excellent portralt-trontlispleoe-ol 
tbls eminent gentleman. '< " ' - . ' ■.•■'■’p1-.

Cloth,prlceai.BS.' .
For sale by WLB Y 4 RICH.
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BPSOIAL NOTICE.
Colby <& nieh, Fnbllthora and Bookeellara, O 

Doo vurlb Mt root (formerly Montgomery Place), 
corner of Province atreei, Motion, Maaa., keep 
for 0 Uo a complete aaaorlment of aplrltual. Pro. 
■receive. BeformatoryandMIoeellaneoua Mooko 
■VWhoteaale nnd Ue I al I. .

Tenn# UASli.-Onkr* tor Hooka, to bo sent by Express, 
mtutboaccompntilcil by all or nt lout half cull. Wben tho 
money forwarded la not auBlclont to till tlio order, tbe bal
ance mutt bo paid C. O. D. Order? for Hooke, to bo tent by 
Mell, ninat Invariably bo accompanied by caali to tile amount 
0! each order. Wo would rcmfntl our patrons that they can 
remit iu tlio fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—onca and twoa preferred. All business operations looking 
to tho aalo of Hooka on commission rcapoctfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out ot print) 
will bo tout by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tlio IMNNzn OF Light and orders for 
our publlcatlonscanbeaont through the Purchasing Depart
ment of tbo American Express Co. at any place where that 
Company bas an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for tbo amount sent, and will forward us tbo money 
order, attached to an order to have tho paper sent for any 
stated time, tree of charge, except tho usual too for Issuing 
the order, which Is A cents for any sum under SAW. This Is 
tho safest method to remit orders.

tsr- In quoting from Tub Banner caro should bo taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond- 
once. Our columns aro open for the expression of Imper
sonal free thought,but wo do not endorse tbo varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.
ty- No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. Wc cannot undertake to preserve or rotuni 
canceled articles.
iy Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should bo marked by a lino drawn around tbe 
article or articles In question.

ganlut of Xiijlit.
BOBTOM, BATUBDAT^PTEMBER 22, 1894.

X88U8D BVBBY THURSDAY HORNING BOB THB WBBK 
BNDING AT DATS.

(Entered at the Foil-Office, Boxton, Mau., at Second-(Bau 
Matter.-}

PUBLIC AVION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE,
No. 9 Boaworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)
»\*W%»WWW%/WK A

WHOLE* AJLR ANH RETAIL AGENTS' 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN^NEWS COMPANY, 

89 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

laaae B. Rich...........................Bualnei* Manager.
Lather Colby............................Editor.
John W. Day........................... Associate Editor.

^GT Matter for publication must be addressed to tbe 
Editob. All business letters should be forwarded to tbe 
Business Manager.

iy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge,—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
Tbe Banneb of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to rhe spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from 
tbe public at large. Coi.hy A Rich.

which makes It much cuter to understand why 
tlio modern rage for material possessions nnd 
external shows prevails to tlio extent It doos, 
provoking tlio envy of many, tlio dissatisfac
tion of moro, and tho deservedly hostllo criti
cism of all. I’liitooraoy comes In on just this 
basis, and will stay as long as those conditions 
Inst.

Thore is no uso In denouncing n man ns dis
honest, n swindler or a thief for simply taking 
advantage of those conditions on whloh tho 
modern system of acquiring fortunes rests. It 
Is not individuals that merit abuse for acqui
escing In a system already existing, but it Is 
tbo abuses themselves, in whloh individuals 
find so much pride and comfort and feed their 
swelling vanity to Its fill. Tho thing to be 
done fs the correction and removal of the abuses; 
the imagined offense of individuals will tben 
disappear with tbat which caused It to appear. 
Tlio system itself, based as it is on tbe innate 
greed of man, has como out of the distant past 
to us, and is of gradual and steady growth. It 
is a bad system just the same. For It tends 
directly to the establishment of inequality in 
tbe condition of men to on extent that pro
vokes impatience and thus fosters unhappiness. 
It emphasizes, in tbo most appropriate lan
guage of another, artificially and cumulative
ly, the already over-powerful tendency of na
ture to give to him that bath—a terrible ten
dency, undeniable and real, real as blight or 
pestilence or pain, but nevertheless not a ten
dency to bo exaggerated and cultivated by 
society; rather one to be minimized and as 
far os possible counteracted. That is a good 
and just statement; ones conscious of tbe ten
dency of tbe system, we are left to correct and 
restrain it with our best effort and purest as
piration.

But it may be asked—and doubtless will be— 
would you, then, destroy or take away from 
the human mind all hope of securing that cov
eted leisure in which, as in tbe nebulm of tbe 
skies at night, clusters of new worlds of future 
action and enjoyment are being born? Very 
far from it; leisure is the one thing desired by 
the race; It should become an universal pos
session, blessing all alike with its golden possi
bilities. But we are all so heated with tbe 
chase at present that we do not know wbat to 
do with a small strip of leisure wben we have 
it; we find it far better to keep on with the 
hurried chase, and thus are lost in tbe increas
ing excitement when we ought to be growing 
stronger and saner from the opportunity thus 
offered us. Poverty is not favorable for the 
performance of the best deeds or work. It 
cramps and chills and paralyzes, whereas tbe 
best and noblest achievements require encour
aging conditions. Wbat is done under tbe 
grinding pressure of immediate urgency is 
very far from being our best. In letters, it is 
in leisure only tbat great things are produced, 
with the freshness of inspiration on them. 
Tbey alone are apt to possess tbe lasting qual
ity. If we seek for progress for the race, we 
must do what we can to establish thrifty equal
ity, and create tho possibilities of the largest 
leisure.

K-X ’ The electric current does not kill, after 
all, according to M. D’Aveouval, a French ex
pert on electricity. He contends that every- 
one who has died, as reported, in the electric 
chair in New York, was merely In a state of 
suspended vitality, aud really died under the 
knives of the physicians who performed the 
autopsy. This French expert openly challenges 
the New York physicians to try to resuscitate 
the next criminal who is electrocuted. But 
his challenge remains unnoticed so far. He as
serts tbat all tbat is neeessary in the case is 
merely to induce artificial respiration; nature 
will do the rest. And be gives an instance in 
which a workman at a generating station in 
France accidentally received a charge of four 
thousand five hundred volts of electricity in 
his body while putting up a telephone wire. 
He was not released from his position for three- 
quarters of an hour, and then be was as.dead. 
But artificial respiration was at once tried, 
and in two hours the man could talk, and is 
today none the worse for tbe accident.

B^ Not long ago Thus Banner printed two 
articles (one by Dr. F. L. H. Willis) regarding 
certain occult manifestations occurring among 
the Indians of this continent. Reference in 
both accounts was made to tbe Yaqui Indians 
of Mexico, and their determined character in 
war. It seems the Yaquis are mow holding the 
Mexicans again at bay. A secular exchange 
remarks:

“ Mexico Is now engaged again in extermin
ating the Yaqui Indians, and, with tbe usual 
success. Cortez tried his head at it in. vain, 
and ever since his day the various governments 
of Mexico have been engaged, in periodic at
tempts of the sama sort, and with the same 
success. These people won’t exterminate. Se
cure in their mountain strongholds, they main
tain their own independence, and sooner or 
later repulse with great loss any forces sent 
against them. They have lately met tbe Mex
ican troops, greatly to the discouragement of 
the latter."

What Spiritualism Has Done.
What bas Spiritualism wrought ? is a common 

question among unbelievers, intended to be 
destructively effective, but it is not.

For one thing, it bas changed the old vague 
conception of the Deity into an actual and pres
ent reality.

It has further brought the future life into a 
natural existence, composed of a conscious, 
individual life.

It has made immortality true in human be
lief, enabling us to view with grateful compos
ure the long-dreaded change called death, and 
making it only a passing stage in this life-career 
instead of its culmination and ending.

It has taken away from tbe common mind the 
apprehension of death, which is far worse than 
the reality, by thus revolutionizing the com
mon conception of death and its meaning: It 
has effectually rolled away the stone from the 
gloomy tomb of materialism in which myriads 
of souls have lain sleeping with their hopes and 
beliefs and aspirations for an unknown future.

In performing this last service for man, it has 
banished the despair that brooded with Its 
darkening presence over tbe affections of those 
who oannot be named for number, and brought 
into their hearts the sunlight of the reality 
tbat death is but the angel of life, and that we 
are not the mere playthings of chance or fate.

Jt is here that tbe office of Spiritualism is 
thrice blessed, in assuaging the pains of human 
bereavement and establishing tbe knowledge 
n tbe minds and hearts of mourners that what 

appears as cruel separation is only a kindly 
drawing still closer together. It holds the gates 
ajar for all, tb’at they may freely pass through 
in loving oummunion and closer fellowship. 
Death has. become powerless before the strong, 
to powOr of undying love.

Thoughts for the Times.
Finding is not earning. Making a fortune, 

as the phrase goes, by getting hold of a monop
oly or getting into a trust, by finding coal, or 
nitrate, or diamonds, and utilizing some newly- 
invented process, is well enough in so far as 
they benefit society aud tbo race, and when a 
new industry or traffic Is developed in conse
quence ; but by no law of right or reason ought 
such accidents, combinations and their indus
trial consequences to be rewarded with large 
fortunes, entirely disproportioned to the actual 
effort expended, time employed, or money on- 
listed. No doubt It Is a comfortable feeling to 
own or constitute a part of a monopoly that 
showers down its unearned millions so pro
fusely into the laps cf those wbo are esteemed 
fortunate in possessing them. While society 
continues, as it does now, to put forth Its best 
energies for the creation of such overgrown 
fortunes, and then turns and grovels at the 
feet of those It has enabled to wield if not en
joy them, it Is hardly to be gainsayed that the 
best thing for the average man to do in the 
matter is tb co ahead in sheer self-defense, and 
make a fortune if he can. This is about the 
whole explanation of the case'as Jt stands,

MW8Y NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
•A/\z\yvsyVS/V'\Aj^

Princes who would their people should do well 
Must at themselves begin, as at tlio head । 
For men, by their example, pattern out 
Tholr Imitations and regard of laws:
A virtuous court a world to virtue draws. 

_ -Pen Jonson.
Tlio lilglieit duties oft are found lying upon tlio low

est ground, In hidden and unnoticed ways, lo house
hold works, on common days.

’ If applied Immediately after attack aqua ammonia, 
It Is claimed, Is a specific for bee stings. It should bo 
applied thoroughly, and will reduce or prevent swell
ing. __________________

The World’s Food Fair will open lo Meohaolcs' 
Buildlog, Bostoo, Monday, Oct. 1st, and continue un
til Saturday, Oct. 27. h. The Fair will be held' under 
the auspices of tho Boston Betall Grocers’ Associa
tion. A similar exposition three years ago was a 
great success) and there Is every Indication tbat tbe 
Association will score even a greater success this 

•year. The list of exhibitors fs large. Everybody will 
want to attend this exhibition. Our readers will be 
Informed from time to time regarding tho affair. At 
present we can only say, make up your mind to at
tend. , The various departments have been arranged 
with a view to pleasing the large crowds which will 
dally visit the place.

Bev. Dr. Hansom ot Chicago recently lectured at 
Chautauqua, his subject belug " Fools." Rev. Dr. 
Vincent, who Is something of a wag, Introduced him 
as follows: “Weare now to have a lecture on fools, 
by one—(long pause and loud laughter) of the wisest 
men of the country.” The lecturer advanced to the 
desk, and responded as follows: " I am not halt po big 
a fool as Dr. Vincent—(long pause and loud laughter) 
would have you suppose."—Ex.

Some Idea ot the rapidly-growing cosmopolitan char 
acter of American Ute may be gleaned from the fact 
tbat a man versed In tbe languages recently heard 
ten different tongues spoken while be walked across 
tbe Brooklyn (N. Y.) bridge.

The dangerous end of a rattlesnake makes no noise. 
—Chicago Herald.

It Is computed tbat about two hundred thousand 
pedestrians and twenty thousand vehicles cross Lon
don Bridge every day. Each leaves behind a little 
shoe-leather or a little iron—just a trifle. But when 
Utter and dust are added to these minute losses the 
whole Oils between three and four carts. The Inces
sant traffic across the bridge reduces to powder about 
twenty-five cable yards of granite every year.

The dryest place In the world Is tbat part ol Egypt 
between the two lower falls of tbe NUe. Bain bas 
never been known to fall there, and It Is said that tbe 
inhabitants do not believe travelers when told tbat 
water can fall from tbe sky.

A solera* murmur in the soul 
Tells of tbe world to be, 

As travelers hear tbe billows roll 
Before they reach the sea.

Sept. 16th a great battle was fought at Plug Yang 
between tbe Chinese and Japanese troops. In whloh 
the former were utterly runted—two thousand of the 
European-drilled floweret tbe Chinese army being cud 
down. Tbe victory, It Is said, gives Japan full swing 
in Corea. __________________

The police of Elwood, Ind., says Th# Sedgwick' 
(Kan.). Femtagraph, are to take into partnership a 
seer: They have an unusually complex murder case 
to solve, and as tbe seer, Joe Mix, has on several oc
casions found the bodies of missing men, they think he 
can prove at assistance to tbem on this occasion. “His 
greatest feat was the finding of the body of Samuel 
Gard’nt LlttlO Eock. Ark. fiard had been murdered 
and his-body thrown Into a stream. Mix toldlhfs rela
tives albaboM the murder before any one knew he was 
dead.’" ,

Colonel'TbomasG. Lawler of Illinois was. Sept. 13th, 
elected at tbe Pittsburgh, Pm, National Convention, 
commander-ln-eblel ot the Grand Armyot the Repub
lic. Hlseleotlon Is claimed to be a "Young America'' 
movemeatv-marltlng tbe downfall'ot tbe conservative 
Pennsylvania aid- Eastern State Influence among the 
veterans. _________________

A correspondent writes to the jtMnburp IXnn In 
high compliment) to tbe American House of tbat 
place, and praiseelandlord McLeod's ability, courtesy 
■nd liberality, to-all of which we can fully attest. In 
every way this hotel is an excellent one, and merits 
the large patronage it Is receiving..

The Making of Creeds.
Said tho Marquis of Salisbury, before the 

British Association, recently, referring to the 
theory of evolution nnd tlio vast problems 
suggested by It, whloh solonco bos not even be
gun to solvo and docs not know how and whore 
to begin to study: "The groat dangersolontitle 
research is runhlii^at tlio present tlmo Is tho 
uocoptnnco of moro conjecture in tho unmo nnd 
place ot knowledge, in preference to making 
frankly tho admission that no certain knowl
edge can bo attained.” And to this observation 
ho added tbo following: “ We are under no obli
gation to find a theory, if the facts will not 
provide a sound ono. To tbo riddles whloh 
Nature propounds to us the profession of igno
rance must constantly bo our only reasonable 
answer. Tbe cloud of impenetrable mystery 
bangs over the development, and still more tbe 
origin of life. If wo strain our eyes to pieroe 
it, with tbe foregone conclusion tbat some solu
tion is, and must be, attainable, we shall only 
mistake for discoveries the figments of our 
own imagination."

Commenting on this candid confession of ag
nosticism, by ono of tlie most distinguished men 
of Great Britain, a writer in The Nation sug
gests that, if the term Religion be substituted 
for Nature, in the above quotation, we shall 
have a truth quite as widely and practically Im 
portant. So, too, if we say that ” the cloud of 
impenetrable mystery bangs over the develop
ment, and still more over tbe origin ” of Relig
ion, instead of life. Then he shows that the 
following sentence exactly describes the way 
in which all tbo theologies in the world have 
been manufactured: “ If we strain our eyes to 
pierce this mystery, with tbe foregone conclu
sion that some solution is and must be attain
able, we shall only mistake for discoveries tbe 
figments of our own imagination." It was in 
precisely this way that tbe theories of tbe 
Nicene and Athanasian creeds were devised— 
those theories of Trinity and Incarnation 
which are called by Mr. Gladstone “ the cen
tral truth of the Gospel,” which he says are tes
tified to by some four hundred millions of 
Christians, but of which, in spite of his asser
tion, the ApostoliO' age demonstrably knew 
nothing.

One needs, adds this timely commentator, 
only to study without bias, and purely for the 
sake of getting at the truth, the methods and 
the state of mind of the men who made those 
creeds, in order to be compelled to see tbat 
they wont to work upon the language of Scrip
ture and the traditions that were around them 
exactly as Lord Salisbury describes—“ with the 
foregone conclusion tbat some solution is and 
roust be attainable.” Evidence for their the
ories there was none, and In the nature of tbe 
case there could be none; the mystery of the 
divine nature is at least as impenetrable as 
that of the origin of fife. All very well put. 
There Is no wriggling around this kind of rea
soning. The origin of the theological' creeds 
is easily understood in this clear light.

g-jp* A case in which non-believers in vaccin
ation should take deep interest is now pend
ing before the school authorities of Water- 
town. A parent, opposed to' vaccinations pro
cured permission for his boy to enter tbe school 
without submitting to the-nonsensical role re
quiring tbat every pupil shall be vaccinated. 
The permit was granted under section two-of 
chapter 518s Acts of 1894, whiohi exempts unfit 
subjects. The Chairman of' the School Hoard 
prohibited the lad from attending school, even 
after another member of tlio same Board had 
granted tbe-permit, and makes bis own inter
pretation of the law. Tho townspeople are 
greatly stirred up about the- affair, and it is 
net improbable tbat litigation' may follow. 
Good judgment would seem to' order a repeal) 
of the law requiring snob a harmful practice;

Worst Roads in the Would,—At the first 
Good Roads Conference held at Asbury Park, 
under the direction of tbe Department of Agri
culture, overfour hundred delegates were pres
ent from all parts of the country. Gov. Fuller 
of Vermont was chosen President, who said 
tbat unquestionably this country has tbe poor
est roads the world Jjaa ever seen; with the os- 
ceptionof tbo-Sahara Desert; and be reminded; 
bis bearers that tbey had come from the great 
lakes, from bho Pacific Oceam.and from the 
Gulf States, to try and put their heads together 
and devise means for making them better.

g®5* John William Fletcher, the distinguished 
trance medium (108 West 43d street. New York 
City), has resumed his public- sittings, and 
Thursday evening sconces. He will begin his 
lectures before “ The Spiritual Thought Socie
ty" the first Sunday evening in October, to con
tinue throughout the season—reports of which 
will appear in tbe Banneb of Light as here
tofore. Mr. Fletcher has had exceptional suc
cess both as a trance medium and lecturer..

S®® Referring to the numerous cases where 
those desiring cremation at physical decease 
nre after alb subjected to earth-burial, through 
the prejudices of relatives, The Urn (N. Y-Jjeays 
truly that: “As a nation, wo favor fair-play, 
and it seems to us that as asimple matter of 
fairness the relatives, who gladly accept the 
dispositions of the deceased as to Ais estate in 
iheirfavor,, should-afrleast respect his request 
as to his own body.”

g®=* A recent number of the Buffalo, Courier 
contains correspondence from Lily Dale relat
ing to Mrs. II. S. Lake, Hon. A. B. French, and. 
Virchard R. Gandhi, the Jain Indian of Bom
bay. Portraits of Mrs. Lake and Mr. French 
appear in tbo article.

SS^S. Chapin, of Philadelphia, Pa., writes 
on renewing subs crlptlon: “The spiritual facts 
that have been presented to me by the Ban
ner of Light for' the post six months have 
beep proven truths beyond all cavil."

fiS^A correspondent writes: “Mrs. B. F. 
Smith is doing finely in tho Banneb of Light 
Message Department.. She is one of tbo grand
est mediums now known in the spiritual move
ment."

SS=Dr. T. A. Bland’s new and important 
medical work, “How to Get Well and How 
to Keep Well," Is now before the .public. 
We shall review tlio )>ook next week.

ggir* Mrs. D. A. Crowell ’ writes from Wiok- 
ford, R. I.,on renewing her subscription: “I 
would not like to miss a number of The Ban
neb.’’ _______ •______ _

KF” Read the practical thoughts aud pleas
ant descriptions embodied in “Tho Spiritual 
Camps” by Hon. Luther R. Marsh, on-third 
page. ,______ ___________________

HT* Lottie Fowler, of Baltimore, has bn advertise- 
meat on our seventh page, to which attention Is 
called. ' - '

Dleeawe*. Stored by deoVrie JLigfat.
In innumerable instances Electricity bas 

been employed with remarkabto success to tbe 
cure of disease.. The great value of Light and 
Eleotricity.as remedies is recognized by intelli
gent physicians-. Tlie chief, point desired has 
been a suitable apparatus for application. Tbe 
invention-employed by the Dloctric Llghb Med
ical Institute answers that purpose well. It 
was admitted- exclusively upon its own merits 
at the World^Golumbian Bxposition, and like
wise received'the award ottho Gold Medal from 
the Parisian Academy of Inventors. Wirth this 
invention cures have been.accomplished! which 
in former years would have been regarded as 
mii-aculous. Fallents sufferiog from Catarrhal 
Affections, Nervous Prostration, Diseases of 
the Skin and. Blood, Lung and Heart Trouble, 
are urged to visit the office,.“The Pelham,” 744 
Boylston street.

Mbs-annhf Lord Chambeiuain, tbe veteran me
dium, Onds herself again In great want. - She has been 
forced to undergo'a long Illness, and Is, not strong 
enough to leave her room as yet, except on crutches. 
Slpce-eieven years of age, even, when she-was not be
fore bhe public, sho has been at work for the Cause, 
and there was always a. demand tor hor varied modi- 
umsblp. Her blind sister, Mrs. Jennie A. Webb, and 
her father, are nearly helpless also. ThnMse of Mrs. 
Chamberlain Is worthy the attention and pecuniary 
abbot the generous-hearted everywhere She mas be 
addressed nt Mattapan, Mass., box so.

US’The highly considerate suggestion of 
President Eliot of Harvard, College that phy- 
sicians already rich should retire from active 
practice and give the poor members of the pro
fession a chance to make a living, la quite in 
line with tbe assumption of the physicians 
themselves. The prevalent notion of the doc
tors is that the "sick "are a sort of property 
of theirs, to do with as they think fit. But why 
should President Eliot wish to remand those 
sick into the hands of tho young and Inexpe
rienced in the medical ranks? Why should he 
recommend that the old doctors—the fittest to 
remain—retire, and the “ callow we una " be 
given tho whole sweep of the field?

KP Count Tolstoi, in hid recent booklet on 
"The Christian Spirit and Patriotism," says 
toward tbe end of his essay: “Ohl how little 
would be necessary to deliver men from all 
the evils which stifle them if only they ceased 
to Ue; if only they would not allow themselves 
to repeat the lie which is whispered in their 
oars; if they only told what they think and 
what they/eel. It is necessary that mankind 
should abandon the ancient public opinion, 
which has had its time, for the new public opin
ion. This change is as inevitable as tbo fall of 
tho dead leaves in the spring." .

gp Very truly remarks an exchange that it 
is not sufficient to know that there is actual 
life beyond the grave to gain u? admittance 
into the brightest spheres hereafter. Spiritual 
gifts must be valued and preserved as sacred. 
Spiritual virtues must be cultivated, and every 
ono should alm at a high standard of goodness. 
“ If wo cultivate good habits we may delight 
to continue them when wo become celestial 
beings.".
iy Bead tbo announcement made on .the fifth page, 

present Issue, by Mra. Augusta Dwinell-Treadwell, a 
veteran medium ot Boston.

CbUdren’s Progressive Xyeetun.
To-tbo Editor ot the Banneret Light: , . /- ■

At the call of Mrs. W-S. Butler for a meeting 
to be held at Red Men’s Hall on, the evening of 
Sept. Uth, a goodly number from tha larger 
groups, leader&andothers interested In the Ly
ceum movement, assembled to confer with heir 
as to the best means of carrying on this most 
'important and necessary branch of spiritual 
education.

There were sixty-five persons present, and a 
general spirit of activity and interest was 
manifest. Pledges of support in the labors 
and for financial - contributions showed that 
the Interest is increasing, and tbat the move
ment is certainly bound to progress—not only 
numerically but to a higher standard of spirit
uality.

If the true Spiritualists of Boston, to any 
considerable number, would come forward and 
assist Mrs. Butler in this most noble undertak
ing, the Lyceum might soon be forced to seek 
larger quarters by reason of its growth; and 
would be sure to be a bright ornament to whloh 
those in the faith throughout the State might 
point with pride as a guarantee that adequate 
and competent teachers would not bo wanting 
when tho present officers and workers shall 
have passed on to their reward.

To those of your readers wbo are not already 
informed, wo wish to say the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets in Red Men’s Hall, No. 
614 Tremont street, every Sunday morning at 
10:45; tbat tho services are made attractive 
by excellent music, singing, recitations and 
general remarks, in addition to a lesson appro
priate to each Sunday.

All are cordially invited.
' Mbs. W. 8. Butler.

roller from Prof. Alexander Wilder. 
Ancient Indian Tribes; Medical Laws; Vac

cination, etc.
To the Editor of tho Bunner of Light)

1 presume tbat Mrs. Harriot Maxwell Con
verse fs moro Intelligent than I am on Indian 
matters, but I venture to correct hor state
ment In regard to tho Iroquois Indians.. Each 
nation— as sho states—was divided Into eight 
tribes. Tho Confederacy was first brought 
into existence by Hiawatha. To secure tbe 
Onondagas to the alliance, the Atartaba, or as 
Morgan calls him, Tododaho, or head sachem, 
was placed at the head. Every nation had its 
own council of sachems or senators', and a Su
premo Council met at the Fire dr Long House 
In Onondaga.

The Mohawks lost tbelr possessions in New 
York by reason of their participation in the 
Revolutionary War upon the British side; and 
received new grants in Canada. The other no
tions compromised the matter later by treaty 
in 1784, and sales of lands in subsequent years. 
Tho Oneidas did not go to Canada, but to 
Green Bay, JVIa. I was boru on tbe “Oneida 
Reservation," and saw frequently tho hunters 
and squaws during my boyhood traversing the 
country. In 1842 they made their last sale of 
lands—tbe territory afterward becoming the 
home of the Oneida Community.

The Iroquois nation attained quite a fair de
gree of civilization. They had fields and or
chards, and stored provisions for a time of 
greater want. They also exercised the trade 
of arms, and like tbe Assyrians of old held 
many other peoples under tribute. The na
tives of New England, Long Island, Eastern 
New York, Northern Pennsylvania, Ontario, 
Michigan, and the valley of the Ohio and Mis
sissippi, olear to Tennessee river, were thus 
subjected. Capt. John Smith declares that he 
encountered a military expedition of thero on 
tbe way to try strength with the Virginian 
tribes. Probably, if the occupation of the 
country by white men had been deferred, an
other century would have witnessed an Iro
quois empire over all tbe region east of the 
Mississippi. The ambition, talent and energy 
were there, and all tbat was panted was op
portunity. But contact with the white man 
soon began to weaken them; rum and its ac
companiment, smallpox, reduced their num
bers. Till 1763 they protected our forefathers 
from the French, Hurons and Adirondacs. Too 
surely, however, they found that they had only 
nursed a friendship more destructive than any 
foe.

I am glad to hear tbat there exists a purpose 
to-test tbe validity of the medical statute in 
your State: But be ou the lookout, lest in place 
of your present " King Log ” you do not get a 
"King Stork,” more hungry and eager to de
vour.

It lu curious how men move in circles. The 
first forty years of the present century were 
characterized by legislation1 making every 
school of medicine except the " regular ” an 
outlaw, and persecutions were rife. The med
ical reformers appealed to the people, and 
went as reformers to the ballot-box, and every 
obnoxious law was annulled. 1 remember 
well how Wooster Beach, the first teacher of 
the Eclectic school, rejoiced at this.

Now the fathers are dead, and those who pro
fess to receive their doctrines and' who profit 
by their example, are. favoring and aiding a 
repetition of similar legislation' to that by 
which we wero before oppressed.

The trend of polities and legislation-is toward' 
arbitrary power and tbe suppression of per
gonal rights. The people are steadily parting 
with the power to influence their Government, 
and they are instinctively conscious-of it. In 
colonial times Legislatures met often-to guard 
tbe rights of constituents. Now-the-canstitu- 
ents vote for Infrequent [biennialj sessions, as 
leaving less opportunity to be betrayed.

This is auspicious of no good.
We are having smallpox raids here and en

forced vaccination. Medical men who are 
opposed to it. and know its utter uselessness, 
are too timid' to- say so. It is time that the 
fallacies of modern sanitation were-published 
from the housetops. Alejo; Wilder.

Newark, N. Jl

Full ofi Years and Honors.
Toshe Editor ot tbo Banast or Light:

Mb. Eli Pood- of Woonsocket, IL I., on Fri
day morning, the lAth Inst., left the mortal for 
the immortal sphere, lor which ho- was fully 
prepared through, his knowledge of bhe reali- 
tioos of the two worlds.

He was naturally of an active mind, aud,out
side of his worldly affairs, interested himself 
in-things spirituals For many years he had a 
knowledge of Spiritualism, and. boldly pro
claimed his opinions- With him, Spiritualism 
was a verity, and Iks consolations lie longed that 
others should possess. Hence he loved to de
tail his experiences as a testimony tobbe truth 
as.be found.

For several years he was a frequent attend
ant upon tbe materializing stances, where he 
always met his- wife and brother Sabin, whose 
communication was given In The Banneb 
for Sept. 15th.

He was so impressed by the manifestations- 
tbat he frequently brought his friends, that 
they might see the positive evidence afforded' 
by the manifestations. Among these-wero Dr. 

.Ariel Ballou, tha family physician when he re
sided in. Woonsocket, who decidedly, tnd un
equivocally declared that the form, who.came 
to Mr. DMnd was-none other than his wife.

Equally strong was the recognition and testi
mony of a former Rector of St. James church, 
where -Mr. and Mrs. Pond attended, and by 
whom.I think they were-married. The rev-' 
erend gentleman has subsequently attended 
Biancos when-in the vicinity, and ia every case 
fully recognized his children and others.. It 
was much satisfaction to Mr. Pond tbat his 
friend, the Rector, became an enthusiastic be- 
iievor intthacommunion of the so-called dead 
with the denizens of earth.

Mar. Pond was ninety-one years of ago He 
was a yearly visitant to Onset until inhibited 
by the infirmities of age, which, for some years 
precluded his attendance upon Mrs. Allen’s 
seances. But my friend has now reached the 
foal he so ardently desired, an eternal union 
a spirit with his beloved companion. He has 

found the land he saw in visions of enraptured 
thought: . . ,

“ A land upon whose blissful shore
There rests no shadow; lalfano stain;

Where those who meet snail part no. more, 
And those long parted meet again.”

William Foster, Jr. 
Providence, 16 Battey street.

Mr. Ell Pond was father of Ex-Mayor Pond 
of Woonsocket; for many years he was very 
prominent in the business oiroles of that city. 
Though he lived to be ninety-one years of age, 
his mental faculties remained intact" to the 
l^st. Previous to becoming a Spiritualist he 
was a vestryman in the Episcopal Church. 
His funeral was conduotedon Monday, Sept. 
17th, in Woonsocket, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes be
ing the speaker.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-We (half be obliged 
to our reader* if they will Send as the name 
arid address of any Hplrltnalial who h not a 
regular aabaerlber.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Rnpidi.—The .Union Spiritualist Society 

ot Grand Rapids resumed Its regular meetings Sept. 
2d, with F, Schermerhorn, M, D„ as speaker for tbe 
month, The attendance was good.
. The doctor Is a modest and unassuming trance and 
inspirational speaker ot power and grace, holding the 
closest attention of his hearers. Last Bunday he an
swered questions from the audience In a clear, con
cise and logical manner, after whloh ho hold a seance 
for nearly an hour, giving names and descriptions, 

i?,®.#0^7 °l wh'ch were recognized. Ho brings 
with him that harmonizing Influence that can bo but 
?oR1wenX0r 5°?»d 'W 8<9°W t0 "bom >>e may mln- 
Ister. Grand Rapids Ie tho doctor’s boyhood homo, 
and he seems to have won tho respect and love ot the 
people here. Societies wishing a good lecturer and 
Elm ^^ ^^ medium will bo fortunate In engaging

Inasmuch as so many of our oldest and best epeak- , 
8re retiring from the field, or have passed away, 

It Is pleasing to see . those coming to the front wbo 
g ?° H0^"6 01 being well fitted to carry on the work

?wf?“n' Alfred Weldon.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
.^•■••.ff*”! •*• W#«Mu«to» •tre«t.-Band*y«*l 
Ll:.M”J*f n“ W*• K,l *l«o Wedn#ia»yi *t I r. m. E. 
Tattle, Oondaator.

Bathbone Hail. 004 Washington ■treat, eor> 
MJ ot Kneeland.-Splrltuil meeting! every Bunday at 
•I i, M.. 3K_and 7H p. m. (7M p. m, meeting In Oommor* 
«aTnall) TbondayatlMp.M. N. P. Smith, Chairman,

America Hall, 78* Washington Street,—Meeting! 
Bunday! at 10M a. m. and 2)4 and 7H r. m. flood mediums, 
line music. Ebon Cobb, Conductor. ’
, The Xmdlea' Industrial Society moots every Thore, 
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, tit Tremont 
•treot. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

The Home nostrum (21 Soloy street, Charlestown).— 
Mootings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7mp.m. Dr, E.M. 
Sanders, President.
Unity Hail, 78* Washington Street,—Heart and 

Hand Spiritual Society moots ovory Wednesday evening at 
I o’clock. W. D. Hall, Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington Street,—Meetings 
Uro held every Sunday at 11 a.m. , 3Mand7W p.m.i Tues- 
dayand Thursday at 2k and 7MP.M.I Friday at 2k, and 
8 turday 7k P, m. W. 6. Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.—Moot
ings every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2k and 7,k p.m., and every 
TuesdayandTbursdayatlp.M. undertlioauspicesot the 
United Spiritualists ot America. Chas. E. Tobey. Sec’y.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.—[Society of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture, Dlblo Spiritualists.) Meetings 
ovory Tuesday and Saturdayafternoon. Bundays atll a.m., 
2M and 7k P. M. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Garfield Hall, Het. Washington Street, corner 
of Dover.-Splrltual meetings ovory Sunday at 10k A. M., 
2kand 7kP.M. Good mediums in attendance. Musical 
selections by Mrs. Cooper. Dr. O. P. Stiles and wife, Con
ductors.
^Montgomery Hnll, 705 Washington Street, one 
Flight —Bundaysat II a. m., 2k and 7k P. M. At 32 Milford 
street Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 p. m., Thursdays, i p. m. 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum held Its 
regular session In Bed Men’s Hall, 814 Tremont street, 
Sunday, Sept. 16th. Exercises opened with singing by 
the school; Invocation by tbe Conductor, Mr. Wood. 
After the responsive reading by the school from th e 
lesson cards, and the usual ten minutes' talk by tbe 
Leaders to the scholars, came tbe Banner March, fol
lowing which Mr. Wood explained the day's lesson, 
assisted by Dr. Boot; song by Eddie Ransom; recita
tions. Ralph Ransom and Mark Abrams: remarks by. 
Mr. Frank B. Woodbury and Mrs. W. 8. Butler.

On Sunday, Sept. 80tb, we celebrate Harvest Sun
day, to which the public Is cordially Invited.

E. L.<Pohteb, Seo’y.
A Card.-The undersigned, In resigning from our 

positions In the Children’s Progressive Lyceum ot 
Boston, bave not taken this step because our hearts 
are less in tlio work than formerly, or tbat our inter
est In tbe spiritual Instruction ot tbe cblldren bas In 
the smallest degree abated.

On tbe contrary, ft Is still our desire to see the 
Cause of Spiritualism flourish and tbe Lyceum move
ment sustained; and wo will ever do our utmost to 
promote tbe Cause for which we have labored so 
many years.

At the present time, owing to other duties In con
nection with spiritualistic work, we bave decided to 
resign as Conductor and Guardian ot the Boston Ly
ceum, and do so with tbe best ot wishes tor the suc
cess of any and all good work lo behalf of. tho chil
dren In tbe Lyceums of our country; and with tbe 
expression ot heartfelt thanks to our many friends In 
Boston and elsewhere wbo bave sustained us In our 
past work—hoping tbat lu our coming labors for the 
Cause we shall merit a continuance of the same help
ful regards.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., ex Conductor, 
Mbs. Carrib L. Hatch, ex-Guardian.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Tues
day’s meeting was largely attended, and many line 
tests were given'.

The Saturday afternoon meeting was largely attend
ed. At these meetings tbe power of the spirit Is manl 
fest

Morning circle opened with praise service, followed 
by Scripture reading; prayer, by G. V. Cordlngly; 
song, by Mrs. Lovering; remarks, by Dr. F. Brown; 
alter singing, Mr. Cordlngly made remarks pertinent 
to the occasion; remarks were also made by Dr. 
White, Mr. Hirsch, Dr. Morrison and others.

In the afternoon there was an organ voluntary by 
Prof. Morris, after which came a song service and 
Scripture readings; Mrs. Eva Hill gave way to the 
controlling Influences and furnished us a treat In 
song, producing an opera, with tbo different voices, 
from low bass to high tenor.

David Brown delighted the audience with some of 
hls remarkable tests, as did also Madam See. Both 
these mediums will be with us next Sunday.

Mr. Cordlngly was able tn answering questions and 
In tests; no one could dispute tholr accuracy.

In tbe evening, alter an organ voluntary, song ser
vice. Scripture readings, remarks were made by 
Dr. Brown; Mrs. Eva Hill again delighted the large 
audience. Mr. Cordlngly’s Inspiration exceeded any
thing we ever heard from hls Ups, and hls tests were 
wonderful. After another exhibition of music by Miss 
Hill, Mrs. Butler came forward and eloquently spoke 
words of cheer and praise for our glorious philosophy.

Father Locke sang Ills song, " America,’1 and every
body appreciated the sentiment.

Madame See spoke cheering words, closing with a 
few fine tests.

Mrs. Eva Hill and G. V. Cordlngly are under engage
ment with Hollis Hall Society during tbelr stay In 
Boston. Madam See and our borne talent will be 
present next Sunday. M.

Eagle Hall, 610 Washington Street.-On 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept 12th, after an Invocation 
by Mr. C. A. Davis, tests and readings were given by 
Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. M. A. Chase, Dr. C. E. Huot, 
Dr. J. T. Coombs, and Mr. E. H. Tuttle; remarks and 
tests were given by Mrs. See of New York. G. V. 
Cordlngly rendered Inspirational remarks and poems 
on subjects suggested by the audience, also gave tests. 
He will be with us Wednesday afternoons during Sep
tember.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, the morning circle was large 
and full of interest. In tbe afternoon there was a 
piano solo by II. C. Grimes; Inspirational poem by 
tbo Chairman; clear aud correct tests and readings by 
Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mrs. M. Knowles. 
Dr. J. T. Coombs, Dr. C. E. Huot, and Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle.

In the evening tbere was a song by Mrs. N. Carl
ton; remarks, poems and tests by Mrs. See of New 
York; remarks and readings by Mr. F. A. Eldridge; 
tests and readings, Mrs. 0. A. Dickinson, Mrs. V. A. 
Branch, Mrs. M. Knowles, with closing Inspirational 
remarks by tlie Chairman.

Meetings are held Sundays, 11 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 
f. m., and on Wednesday afternoons at 2:45.

The excellent spiritual expoueut. the Banner of 
Light, tor sale at each session.

E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

Bathbone Hnll, 094 Washington Street, 
Corner Kneeland. — Thursday afternoon, Sept. 
13th, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering and Mr. I. Baxter sang, 
assisted by Mrs. A. W. Staples. Mrs. Staples made 
remarks and gave readings ; Mrs. A. M. Ott made re
marks and gave readings.

Mr. George V. Cordlngly gave Improvised remarks 
and tests, with psychometric readings. Miss See of 
New York gave Individual tests, which were recog
nized; Miss Leonard gave tests; Mrs. D. K. Dowland 
of Lynn, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. 8. Buck, N. P. 
Smith, gave readings.

Commercial Hall.—Sunday, Sept. 16th, at 11 a. m., 
Mr. 0. W. Quimby, N. P, Smith, Mrs. Bessie Calahan. 
Mrs. A. Woodbury, gave readings.

At 2:30 p. m. Mrs. A. W. Staples and two nieces 
sang; Madame See of New York gave an Instructive 
address, with readings; Mrs. A. M. Ott, N. P. Smith, 
the Chairman, Mrs. A. Woodbury, gave psychometric 
readings; Mrs. Florence Sullivan gave tests.

At 7:30p. m. Mrs. Nellie Sawtolie sang solos; Mr. 
Willis Quint made remarks; Mrs. W. H. Burt gave 
tests and Mr. Hersey readings; Mr. Williams gave a 
short original poem; Mrs. E. C. Dickinson. Mrs. 0. H. 
Clark, N, P. Smith, gave psychometric delineations.

The Banner always on sale.
N. P. Smith, Chairman.
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Elysian Hall for the week ending Sept. 16th t 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday were made 
interesting by E. J. Bowtell, Mr. Quimby, Dr. Davis, 
Dr. White, Mr. Lindsey, Little " Delight,” Mr. Lath
rop, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Fredericks, Mr. Hersey.

Bunday, Sept. 16th, at 11 a. m., tbe circle was very 
lnterestfng,and satisfactory tests and readings were 
given by ,rwild Rose ” through Mr. Lathrop.

At 2:30 and 7:30 the meetings were Interesting, and 
tbe wonderful proof of" spirit return ” was proved be
yond a doubt. Mrs. Cbandler-Balley, Mra. Bell, Mrs. 
Fredericks, Dr. Mathews and Mr. Lathrop took part.

Monday, Sept. 21th, at 7:30, our first concert of the 
season will be held, for tho benefit of the Llttlo Ran
som Brothers. Tickets, twenty five cents.

Meetings are held Tuesday and Thursday at 2:80 
and 7:30; Friday at 2:30 and Saturday at 7:30.

- The Banner of Light always tor sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Montgomery Hail, 735 Washington Street,— 
Three line meetings were held at thia ball Sunday last. 
The speaking was of exceptionally high order, espe
cially tho addresses by Mr. E. J. Bowtell and Dr. 8. 
H. Nelke. Both speakers are men of learning, and it 
was a great pleasure to listen to tbelr discourses. Tbe 
tests were excellent. Wo bad with us Mrs. A. M. 
Ott, Mr. Wm. 8. Gates, tbo automatic writer, Mrs. J. 
Fredericks, Miss 0. W. Knox, Mrs. T. H. Clark ot 1400 
Washington street; 0. W. Quimby of Everett; Mrs. J. 
A. Woods and others. An exceptional treat was re
ceived by the presence of Mr. Quint, wbo related some 
ot hls experiences, which wore listened to with marked 
attention. Another visitor was Mrs, Maggie J. But
ler, who gave fine tests. The singing during tho day 
was One. Miss Sadie B. Lamb, the vocalist and pian
ist, always sings well. Tbe well-known character 
singer, Henry Myers, received many encores. Tho 
very large audiences were proofs of tno popularity of 
Dr. 8, H. Nelke, tho conductor; hls evening address 
was: ,fTiie reason why every Spiritualist should sup.

port Tub Banner of Liout,1* and "Thb Ban««b
tllfiM mooting! 80(1 St 

32 Milford atreet. James Hiooins.
The Home Boa tram (21 Soloy street, Charles- 

town, Dr. E. M, Bandore, President). Tbo mootings 
of tbo llth and 18th evinced an interest In the Cause 
In this vicinity. Mrs. Staples made remarks; Mr. 
Quimby gave readings and tests; Mr. Shod, imperson
ation ; Mr. Kelley, remarks; Mrs. Dr. Ball, tests; Mr. 
Rollins, tests; Mrs. Carlton acted as organist.

Sunday, praise service; poem by Mr. Shod; Invoca
tion, chairman; reading, Hrs. Williams;Mr, Kelley, 
remarks; Mrs. Staples, remarks and readings; psy- 
cliometrlo readings, Chairman: Mrs. Staples, organ
ist. Many now converts are being made. 0. B.

America Hall, 794 Washington Street.— 
Our morning development circle on Sunday last was 
was well attended. Both afternoon and evening ses
sions were of unusual interest. Eben Cobb, curable 
Conductor, was In Ills accustomed place, manifesting 
hls old-time energy. Tbe following speakers and me
diums took part'ouring the day: Dr. Augustus Hatch. 
David Brown. Mr. ana Mrs. Walter Anderson. Miss 
A. Peabody, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. W. H. Burt, Mrs. 
Dr. Boll, Mrt. Leonard, Mrs. A. Howe, Mr. F. Heath, 
Mrs. M. F. Loverlog, Father Lucke, •••

Carfleld Hall, 1195 Washington Street, 
Corner of Dover.—Tbe meeting of Sept. 16th was 
a success. The following mediums participated In 
6 vine One readings and tests: Mr. Wilkinson, Mrs.

r. Bell, Mrs. 0. Bailey. Dr. Matthews, Dr. Stiles and 
Miss Knox; music by Mrs. Cooper.

Banner of Light always for sale.
Mns. 0. F. Stiles, Conductor.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Cyan.—Meetings are belug held In Winthrop Hall. 

15 City Hall Square, every Tuesday evening at 7:45 
o’clock. As In tbe past, many able speakers and test 
mediums will be present.- Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland 
bas charge of the meeting. Tbere Is also a public 
meeting for ladles only every Saturday atternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Cadet Hall.—Lyman C. Howe spoke last Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30, and evening at 7:30, to appreciative 
audiences. The subject for the evening was ’’ Plena
ry Inspiration.” and Incidentally two subjects present
ed by the audience: " Eternal Vigilance tho Price of 
Liberty,” and ’’ Should all tbe people own the means 
of production, and operate them to produce tbe neces
saries of life, as Socialists demand; or. Should the 
means of production be owned by a few. and operated 
only when a profit can be made, as at present?”

On the latter theme tbe speaker held tbat tbe whole 
question Involved In tbe conflicts between capital and 
labor was deeper than any political Issue, and could 
not be solved and settled by party schemes, nor by 
any socialistic theories extant. It bad Its origin lu 
the radical difference in the capabilities, economic 
habits and tendencies and moral character of the peo
ple. Political-tinkerlog may modify but cannot cure 
tbe difficulty. Hundreds of thousands of “all the 
people” are Incompetent to operate tho means of pro
duction so as to be self-sustaining without a business 
guardian to plan and direct: and hundreds of thou
sands more have not tbe disposition and Industrial 
habits and moral ambition to use tbe means If they 
had tbe power all In tbelr bauds. The contrasts and 
conflicts are due to these differences In human nature, 
aud nothing less than tbo evolution of character, and 
progressive education of "all the people.” Intellectu
ally, socially and morally, can permanently eradicate 
the pvlls that afflict the nations.

The alms and efforts of the spirit world are to In
spire tbe superior natures of mao. soften and subdue 
the unrighteous tendencies of the selfish propensities, 
educate the moral Judgment, Induce higher alms and 
sweeter sympathies, and extend the bonds of frater
nal love to every child of nature, until no one will 
wish to enjoy a temporal pleasure at the expense of 
another’s pain; until the love of Justice shall so domi
nate the animating motives of human conduct that 
right will make might, and a wrong done to the weak
est citizen will be an offense against the whole gov
ernment; while every able bodied citizen will aspire 
to earn hls share of the world’s supplies, and scorn to 
shirk responsibilities and live upon the unrequited la
bors of others or tbe charity of the State.

Spiritualism Is the universal solvent ot all tbe prob 
loms ot human Ute and destiny, and may. happily, 
touch and modify political conditions by Inspiring the 
susceptible ones engaged In party tactics to secure 
more equitable legislation. But the great work of 
human emancipation and the establishment of uni
versal Justice among men, women and nations, must 
bo accomplished by evolutionary processes, Inspired,' 
directed and adjusted by tho Inflowing light, wisdom 
and love from heaven, and the educational Influence 
of Modern Spiritualism. Com.

Winthrop Hall, 15 City Hall Square, was filled to 
overflowing Tuesday evening, Sept. llth. Tbe meet
ing opened with service of song, led by Prof. E. F. 
Pierce. Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland gave an able ad
dress on "Spiritualism and Its Teachings.” Dr. Wm. 
Franks of Boston followed with remarks and read
ings, messages and tests from spirit friends. Walter 
H. Rollins of Boston gave a number of tests. Miss 
Alice M. Thorner of Marblehead recited " The Sol
dier ot the Legion,” and "Spirit Presence." Mrs. 
Dowland concluded services with blessings from the 
spirit-world.

Mrs. Dowland’a meeting for ladles only Saturday, 
Sept. 15th, at 3 r. m., was Interesting.

At Echo Grove services were held at 10:30 a.m., 2 
and 0 p. M„ Wm. Wormdy presiding. Meeting opened 
with service of song, led by Prof. E. F. Pierce—who 
also made remarks on tbe " Power of Song.” Prof. 
C. F. Hartmann spoke on "Spirit"; C. F. Abbott on 
•'Home, Mother and Spirit"; Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dow
land, appropriate remarks: Dr. 8. M. Furbusb, re
marks and tests; Mrs. Lizzie Hartmann, remarks, 
readings and tests; Mrs. D. E. Watson, tests: Mrs. 
Wormdy, song, "Cherished- Dreams”; E. B. Hines, 
song, "Heaven of Rest"; C. A. Abbott gave a num
ber of selections.

Next Bunday services at 10:30 a. m„ 2 aud 6 p. m.
The Spiritualists of Lyuu will open tholr mediums 

for the season at Providence Hall, Market street, next 
Sunday, Sept. 23d, at 2:30 aud 7:30 p. m.. with ’he 
well-known medium. Mr. F. A. Wiggin ot Salem. Hu 
will be with us the 30th, and Mrs. A. H. Luther 
during tbo month ot October. T. H. B. James.

88 South Common street.

Hanson.—Mrs. May S. Pepper lectured and gave 
tests to a good audience at Hanson, Mass., on Aug. 
16th, and at West Duxbury Sunday, Sept, oth; Mon
day evening Mr. Charles Walker, assisted by Mr. Le 
Graude and Mra. Pepper, gave hta beautiful " Magical 
Mirror.” which was excellent: Mr. Walker Is a Spir
itualist. and organist of the Salem Spiritual Society, 
while Mr. LeGrande Is soloist for the same Society. 
We would advise spiritual societies Intending to give 
entertainments this winter to correspond with these 
gentlemen. J. A. R.

Worcester.—Mrs. Clara H. Banks closed her en
gagement with our society, Sept. 16th, by giving two 
able addresses. Speaker for next Sunday, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, at 2 and 7 p. m.

On Friday evening of tbls week, tbe Ladies' Auxil
iary meets at the residence of Mrs. Underwood, 48 
Fountain street. Business meeting at 3. Supper as 
usual; social entertainment In tbe evenlug.

Mils. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Seo'y.
628 Hain street.

Letter from Lyman C.' Howe.
Spiritual Progress at Lynn, Mass.

Tbe Spiritual Association of Lynn, Mass., was or
ganized last winter, and conducted meetings about 
tbree months before tbo season closed.

I And an Interesting society, well organized, and un
der an efficient aud harmonious management. The 
membership Is rapidly increasing, and tbe audiences 
grow from Sunday to Sunday. The Ladles’ Aid Is well 
attended, and Interesting and attractive.

Tbe prospect for a splendid course ot lectures 
through tbe fall and winter Is excellent, and must In* 
spire all lovers of tbo Cause with cheer and confidence, 
and a desire to share tbe feasts, and help move the 
wheels ol progress by cooperative work and flnanolal 
support.

Brother and Sister Kelty are recently from the* 
cburcb—they are not yet off tho church books, although 
they bavo asked for dismissal.

Mrs. Llbblo furnishes Instrumental and vocal music 
of.ablgb order; Mr. Kelty Is also a loading singer, 
and full ot tho Inspiration ot hls now llgbt. In fact, a 
sweet feeling ot unity and good-will pervades all,

Mrs. Kelty Is a remarkable rapping medium; timid 
and retiring, sho comes to tbo front with groat reluc
tance ; but when on tho platform, sho holds a common 
fan by the handle and raps respond to questions men
tal or audible so loudly tbat tho whole audience can 
hear; while a skeptic, holding ono end of tlio fan, can 
distinctly feel tho Impact of the power like a direct 
blow struck from above.

Dr. Hodges gave some fine tests at tbe Ladles' Aid 
Wednesday evening, and also at the lecture a week 
ago Sunday evening. F. Fox Jencken also touched a 
stand lightly and raps were made audible to all.
I liko Lynn and Its people, as far as I,bave como 

Into tbelr sphere, and I am pleasantly entertained at 
Bro. E. P. Averoll’s. 42 Smith street, In whose social 
Ute and family pleasantries I am quite happy and at 
homo. Lyman 0. Howe

Movements of Pintform Lecturer*. 
(Notice! under ibis beading, toIrwure Ihiertlon thoMao 

week, mail reach tbls onio* by Hsnday's mall.)

Mr, J, Frank Baxter, by circumstances, was obliged 
to change hls plans Irom wbat was announced fast 
week, lie closed a successful work on Bundav, Sept. 
16tfi, nt the Hayden Lake Camp Meeting, Madison, 
Me. He will lecture Sunday. Sept. 23d, In Stoughton, 
Mass., returning to Maine tlie week following. ’Sun
day, Sept. 30tb, ho will speak in Bath.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman has returned from Lake Pleas
ant, and located at 7 Walker atreet, Charlestown; 
Mass.

A correspondent writes tbat “ Miss E. Johns will 
answer calls to speak and give platform tests. For 
terms, etc., address 122 Pearl street, East Somerville, 
Mass."

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Rochester, Ind., October 
and November, and at Grand. Rapids, Mlob., during 
December. Can be addressed at these places.

Frank T. Ripley, tho noted platform test medium, 
has just closed a most successful engagement at Lake 
Brady Camp-Meeting. Mr. Ripley bas a few dates 
left; he can be engaged for lectures aud platform 
tests anywhere In Onio, Illinois, Indiana and Penn
sylvania. Address him at once caro of Light of Truth, 
206 Race street, Cincinnati, 0., Room 7. Mr. Ripley Is 
speaking for tbo Covington, Ky., Society, at Greer's 
Hall—also giving tests—for the month of September.

Under the guidance of " E. Unity," tbo spirit-band 
tbat combined towrite the book "Marguerite Hun
ter.” " White Rose.” (Rev. J. 0. F. Grumolne,) Lizzie 
8. Bangs and Mr. 0. H. Horino, begin work on the 
spiritual rostrum. Mr. Grumbine gives Inspirational 
lectures concerning tho higher teachings ot the spirit; 
Miss Bangs tbe material phenomena on the rostrum, 
such as slate-writing and othoreallzatlon; " White 
Rose” gives clairvoyant and psychometric readings 
and poetic Improvisations. For Bunday engagements 
and terms, address 0. H. Horine, Union Stock Yards, 
Chicago, ill.

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant lectured before a large audi
ence at Brockton last Sunday evening, under the au
spices ot tbe Ladles' Aid Association. Her dates so 
far engaged are: Malden, Oct. 4th; Brockton, Nov. 
17th, and Salem. Dec. 30th. Sbe solicits engagements 
to lecture, and can be addressed at tbe Banner of 
Light Building.

Dr. Lucy Barnlcoat (ot Boston) Is at present located 
at 27 Oak street. Ban Francisco. Bee letter ot corre
spondent regarding her work In California, eighth 
page.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Chicago, III., 
Sundays, Oct. 21st and 28tb, also Nov. 4th, llth, lath 
aud 25th. Some week-evenings during this time at 
liberty. Address him 181 Walnut street, Obeisea, 
Mass.

CALIFO-RNIA.
San Francisco.—A correspondent writes: "Dr. 

Lucy Barnlcoat (ot Boston) bad a pleasant stay In 
San Diego, tbe extreme south of tbe State. Tbe 
First Spiritualist Society tbere engaged her to lecture 
for It, and offered ber Its hall tor an Independent meet
lug ot her own. which she accepted. The President, 
Mr. Geo. Rogers, is a Charlestown mao. By private 
sittings and magnetic healing, she (Dr. B.) also 
aroused much Interest In ber work and made many 
friends. Sbe was tbe guest, while at San Diego, of 
Mra. Helen Bushyhead, wbo la a pioneer as well as 
very earnest worker lo tbe spiritual cause.

Dr. Barnlcoat was entertained by Dr. and Mrs. 
Ravelin In tbelr rooms In Los Angeles, and was the 
recipient ot a floe testimonial meeting at Mrs. Ste
vens’s pretty home In Los Angeles. Sbe was also pres
ent at Mrs. Wllman’s reception to Dr. and Mrs. Rav
elin.

Prof. Carlyle Petersilea Is tbe President ot tho 
Music Hall society In Los Angelus, and Is as much ad
mired as he was lu Boston.

Dr. Barnlcoat accomplished good work In Los An
geles. Mary A. White In The Searchlight says con
cerning her:

’ Our city haV.ior some weeks enjoyed the ministra
tions of that grand medium and magnetic healer, Dr. 
Lucy Barnlcoat, of Boston. She also stopped at Ban 
Diego, National City, and Ontario, where she gave en
tire satisfaction as a lecturer, In addition to other me 
dlumlstic gifts. Bho will soon leave Los Angeles for 
Bau Francisco, where f apeak for ber a grand recep
tion by those who know her ability as a medium, and 
her personal worth as a lady. Dr. Barnlcoat’! address 
lu Ban Francisco Is at 27 Oak street.’ ”

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—The First Society of Spiritual Unity 

held Ita usual meetings on Sunday, Sept. Oth. Mrs. 
Mary C. Lyman gave most practical and Instructive 
advice to the media present at the mediums’ confer
ence lu the morning.

Her address In the afternoon was on " The Laws 
and Customs as Found In Splrit-Llfe," and contained 
much that was new aud Interesting. The lecture In 
the evening on " Come, Friends, aud Rally Around 
Our Banner ot the Light of Immortality,” was a graud 
appeal to Spiritualists to do their duty, and was re
ceived with much enthusiasm.

Most Interesting remarks were made by Dr. Car- 
pender, Dr. White, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Scoville. Mrs. 
Hartman. Mrs. Hersum, Bro. Smith and others, and 
Mrs. Dr. Kuevett gave a number of tests, while Mra. 
Dr. Preston presented floe psychometric readlogs, 
aud Mrs. Lyman a large number of spirit descriptions 
and messages, which were all fully recognized. The 
Children’! Lyceum Is progressing, and promises to be 
a good work for tlie Cause.

The Chicago Spiritual Uniou was organized Thurs
day evening, Sept. 13tb. [Owing to the late arrival of 
the account ot this meeting, publication Is postponed 
until the next Issue.—Ed.) Secretary.

For Over Fitly Fean
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bas been used 
for cblldren teething. It soothes tbe child, softens tb< 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the be* 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Sealed Letters Answered.
The terms are ono dollar for each letter'so 

answered, including three two cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee tliat every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed bold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions. —1. Do not write upon the 
envelope ot tbe sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer. should invariably write upon the outside 

envelope “Sealed Letter,” in order that they 
may not miscarry.

Address all letters to Luther Colby, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass.

Correspondents forwarding “ sealed letters ” 
must also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. n. Willi* may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 0.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of tbe Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 81.76 for rIt months-

—————a»»-------Tr-------
JIS’* Send for our Free Catalogue of 

Spiritual Books—it contains tbe flnest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Augusta Dwinell-Treadwell, 
The Clairvoyant and Massage Physician, 

Also Trance Medium.
OFFICE In Boston Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 

No. IBurrougbs Place, corner Hollis atreet.
. Sept. 21.__________ iw_______________

Madame Spe,
OF Now York, Clairvoyant and Psychometric Reader. 

Business, Social, nodical and Trance Medium. Bluings 
2 to 12-1 to 5. 28 Hollis street, Boston. Iw* Sept 22.

Neuralgia
bt th* wont kind troubled me for years, A

Mrs. P. C. P itsburg 

Webster, N. H.

Sarsaparilla, and I can truly say I am much bet
ter. I have not had a headache for some Umo 

Hood’s^1 Cures 
and am better In every way, In fact, I feel like 
new person. Mns. 1’. C. Pillsbury.

Hood’s Pills core nausea, and biliousness.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;• 
’ ’ Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s < -

Alterative Compound 3 

o ^ Blood Purifier o 
OI* conntantly performing cures, and restoring health to O 
♦ neraona who have been Buffering from Scnifuloua Humori.

Hip Diacue, Ervtincln«, Eczema, Pimple#, Boil#, and all “ F 
A diM>a#e> cniiaed ny Impure nnd Vitiated Blood. O

Price^ 11.00 per bottle, nix for #5,00. . .

o Wild Cucumber Pills „ 
4 D Assiat Digestion, cure Headache, Constipation. Billons- 4 ► 

. new, and tone up the Stomach, Liver, and Bowel#. Try a . . 
box and be convinced.

4 k Price, 2.5 cent# a box, five boxes for #1.00. 4 ^
If you do not need the*e medicines yourself, please call

5 ► tho attention of your afflicted friends to them. “They 4 ► 
a a stand alone.'* j l
1 F Circulars and Testimonial# will be sent on application by r 
“ S. WEBSTER 4 CO , 63 Warren Avenue, Boston. “ 
’ ► Druggists supplied by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,or Cab- * 

4 ^ txr, Carter * Killam, Boston. 4 >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Aug. M. eow

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
The Spirits’ Healing Medium

BY the Magnetic, Botanic, Clairvoyant, Trance, 
Ac., thirty-three years hi successful practice of the sys

tem; and also by Seances, for Spirit Messages, Informa
tion, Advice, Ac.; Menial or Metaphysical, Christian Sci
ence. Faith; or the Homeopathic System, as his large circle 
of spirit-guides,controls and helpers, include all needed as
sistants. Either method of treatment consists of a written 
IMngnoNla tho persons’ diseases, if curable. Ac., Pre
scriptions of needed advice and remedies, and two or more 
Magnetized medicated Healing Papers, prepared for 
each case, which will be mailed lo order by better 
upon receipt of a lock the patient’s hair or recent wi king, 
statement or full name, age, sex, residence, description of 
Illness, and £1-00 /or a trial, which may be all will need to 
cure, or 82.00 or more, as Is thought fuller services will bo 
required. Letter Address 171 Pine Street, Lewis
ton, Maine. IMw Sept. 2L

Hattie Stafford Stansbury
And Adelaide E. Crane,

WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON Sunday, 
Ov Thursday, 2:30 p. m. ; Tuesday. 8 P. hi. Sittings dally

I from 10 to 4. ___ Sept. 22.

Fred W. Tabor,
Materializing Medium, late of San Francisco,

IS now located at 340 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. Se
ances every Monday,Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8-

Sept. 22. Iw*

TO LET—For Doctor’s office, between the 
hours of 9 and 5, a front parlor. 317 Columbus Ave., 

Boston Iw* Sept. 22.

DR. E. A. BLACKDEN, 41 Dwight street, 
Boston. Magnetic Healing; Writing and Translating. 

Letters answered, $1.00. 2w* Sept. 22.

Price Reduced
From $1.25 to

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science.
BI HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Man, ete.

OCMNTCEENTre.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Lite, Spirit.
Obap. II.—Wbat tho Senses Teach of the World and th. 

Doctrine of Evolution.
CJiap. III.—Scientific Methods of tbe Study of Man, and Its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—Wbat la tbe Sensitive State 7
Chap. V.-Sensitive State: Ita Division into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XI.—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.—Effects of Physical Influence, on tbe Sensitive
Chap, XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer In the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mlnd-Ouro, Faith-Cure—their 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What tho Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience—Intelligence from tbs 

Sphere ot Light.

Tho author sots out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis tho proofs of the doctrine of Immortality, Ho reo* 
ogultes tbo fact that we live in an ago of growing skepti
cism; tbat evidence which was once snfilolont Is no longer 
do, and tbat in tbe minds of a very largo class ot earnest and 
intelligent persons faith in a future state ot existence bas 
a very slender hold.

The book contain, 950 pages, ISmo, I, well 
printed, and neatly bound tn clotb. Price 50 
cents, postage free-

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

Don’t Fail
To aecare this great bargain while yon baren* 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR.

$100!
tasta hyl-Tops, 

Eoiiista Hwy Valleys;
OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres t

In Ages Past; In tbe Long, Long Ago: and tbelr Many In
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonii to the wide, wide world.
A book from the land of eoule, eueh as never 

before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publica-

The book has been given by spirit Eonii through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her sou i-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of f 1.00 each, ana anyone desiring ths 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It ha, 050 large-Mined page,, printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, 1, elegantly bound In 
One English cloth, with beveled board, and gll, 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

From $2.00
TO

$1.00, POSTAGE FREE
Til My ol
Wo tatty aid 
ib SyUai.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
VOLUME n.

The first volume of this valuable work has gone entirely 
out of print.

Having in stock a limited number of copies of tbe second 
volume—which lain itself a complete work—we have now 
decided to offer them for a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced price.
This volume is designed to accomplish a much-needed 

object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and ths 
teachings of the bible with those of Modern Spirit
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Writing; Levitation ana Conveyance by Spirit- 
Power; insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism; Clairaudience; Dreams and Vis
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ohost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer ; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death; The Spirit World; Spiritualism ana the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume contains 528 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatly bound in cloth*

PRICE REDUCED FROM 52.00 TO

$1.00, Postage Free!
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Right Knock.
A SHry#

BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

Tbe author, In her preface to the fifth edition, says: ** It 
seemed such a small, simple thing, this little book, and 
tho best that could be said of It was that it came from a 
heart full of eagerness to be the Master’s messenger, and 
do something toward preaching the glad gospel of healing 
and true living.

Tbe unnumbered letters of gratitude, tho kind words,the 
warm hand-clasps, the many testimonials of sick beds for* 
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued, of 
physical and moral strength regained, prove that the work 
of tho Spirit is not to be measured by puny human stand
ards of judgment, prove that simple things—th© things from 
which we expect the least, in which we put the least ambi
tion or worldly desire, maybe those which will yield the 
* hundred-fold ’ of real blessing.”

COrrTEUTTS.
Mrs. Haydon; Tbo flirts at Homo; A Flro and a Retro

spect; Beginnings; Tho Old Doubts Again; Too flood to be 
True; A Now Hope; Wbat tbo World Slid; A Straggle with 
Bolt; Hints of Help; Leaving Homo; Mrs. Pearl’s Lecture; 
The True Foundation; Questionings; What Is Not Trad; 
Studying and Proving; What Is.True; It Must bo Bq; Tho 
Spiritual Birth; Tangles and Talks; Inspiration and tho 
Bible; A Church Committee; Prayer; Every-day Practice; 
Understanding; A New Problem; Undercurrents; The 
Power or Thought; An Unexpected Meeting; Practical Ap
plication; Confidences; Practical Application; Grace; Prac
tical Application; Practical Application; Found at Last; 
After Throe Years,

A woU-prlnted book of 317 pages, on 
heavy paper, In large, clear type, and 
neatly bound in cloth covers.

FORMER PRICE, #1.25, ; ?

Now reduced for: a abort time to only

Fifty Cents, Postage Free#
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SPIRIT

®essage Department
SrzmOI.A.LJN’OTICZH).

HP*The Spirit Massages publlshed.frpm week to week 
onoer the above heading are reported terbatlm by Mies Ida 
b SrALDino, an export stenographer.
^ww^ffS 
or labor—should be forwarded to this office by mall or loft 
a our Counting-Room for answer. It ’hp“1<L#I’®

idlyunderstood In this connection that tho Messages pub- 
Shed tn tbls Department Indicate that spirits carry with 

em to tho life beyond tho characteristics of tbelr earthly 
Urea-wbether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
Ute mundane sphere tn an undeveloped condition, ovent- 
naUr progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that does not coinport with his or nor reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

MT-It is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognize tho published mossagM ot tbelr 
alrlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, will verify 

em by personally Informing us of tho fact for Pybl*““on. 
As our spirit visitors aro very fond of flowers, it behooves 

the friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowera 
■non our sdance-tabto, tho reasons for which were stated In 
our editorial columns ot a recent date. Also, we are request
ed to state that all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to tbo uu- 
doralgned. LVTHEB COLBY, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Stance held June \Uh, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Dlvlm- Spirit, we ask thy presence at this hour. 
May the angels, thy messengers of light. In* sent Into every 
homo, that thy children upon the earth-plane may realize 
the companionship of those who have preecdetl them to 
the better land. During our earthly pilgrimage we are call
ed upon to endure many trials and aitlhalons, but we know 
thou wilt not place upon us more than we are able to bear. 
Thy kind spirit messengers an* ever ready to help ns and 
to bring us comfort; and may we be as ready to extend aid 
to our brothers and sisters of earth.

We thank thee, oh! Father, for thy bountiful gifts. Help 
us to be more charitable ; forgive all that thy pure eyes have 
seen amiss In the past: anti may we be led more and more 
by thy Holy Spirit and helped to rise above material condi
tions Into a more spiritual state. Give each spirit here who 
so desires tbe power to express a few words of love that 
may lie sent to their dear ones on earth, anti may each mes
sage convey a ray of light to some one wbo Is groping In 
darkness to-day. May thy benediction rest not only upon 
those In spirit and mortal assembled here, but upon all bu-
inanity. John I'iekpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Arthur Russell.

[To the Chairman:] Please, sir, may I speak 
to you? [Certainly ] I did n’t live here; I lived 
in Cleveland, Ohio. I want them to know 
at home and at the Lyceum, (I was a Lyceum 
scholar,) that when I went away a beautiful 
spirit came for me. I am a Lyceum scholar 
now, for I've joined tbe Lyceum in the Sum
mer-Land.

Papa and mamma felt very bad because I went 
to the spirit-world. I was only ten when I 
went away, and I think I must be nearly fifteen 
now.

I go to school, and I take lessons in music, 
painting and drawing, which all come very 
easy to me.

I don’t want any one on the earth-plane to 
weep for us, for when they do it touches the 
chord of sympathy in our hearts and makes us 
suffer just tbe same as we would if we were 
here and saw our friends sad. I think it is de 
lightful that when we reach the spirit-world 
we never have to suffer from sickness, from 
hunger, or heat or cold any more, unless we are 
controlling a medium as 1 am now.

I wish the folks at home could know when 
I visit them; they do know some, but not 
enough. Grandpa Russell says when they be
come better educated- in spiritual things, they 
will realize our presence more. My name is 
Arthur Russell.

Samuel Hazen.
[To the Chairman:] Yes, sir, we realize 

that we are all welcome here.
I never for one moment supposed while I 

dwelt in the flesh tbat I should be found in 
what is termed a spiritual meeting; but I am 
glad to come, and I am attracted here by tbe 
hope that I may learn a little something, not 
only for my own benefit, but tbat I may im
part to others in my feeble way.

I did not call myself a Spiritualist when 
here, but I tried to do what I considered right. 
I often wondered wbat tbe future might have 
in store for mortals after they had passed 
through the portal of death. It seems to me 
now that we only just begin to live when we 
move out of this tenement of clay.

I am very happy in my spirit-home, yet I find 
that it is a life of learning over yonder—not just 
that, perhaps, for we have to learn and teach, 
and when we have gained some truths we must 
impart them to some one else.

Samuel Hazen is my name. I was w^ll 
known in the suburbs of this city, and there 
are some in Boston who remember me.

' Benjamin Brlntnall.
would speak from a spiritual standpoint tof- 

day, and say, Let.us commune together, and 
we of the spirit-world will do you of the mate
rial piano good. You walk not alone, for we 
are ever with you, and we are here for a pur
pose. This life Is not'all of existence; in one 
sense it lathe commencement of life.

I often wish I had known more of spiritual 
subjects when I was a mortal, but being a 
busy man I had very little time to visit your 
meetings. However, my good friend and broth
er, I have been here many times since passing 
to spirit-life, and I have been privileged to 
gain a great deal that I ought to have learned 
while here..
/ I would say to Moses: I am one with you, 
and! am glad- to leave my greetings here for

’ you- I havb a worm, brotherly feeling for all

W.J. COLVILLE.

humanity also, for I will not single out ono 
hero and another there.

I was well known by many In thia good olty 
of Boston, and I remombor distinctly when 
Charlestown was annexed. I know I am not 
forgotten In tho short space of tlmo slnco they 
said Benjamin Brlntnall was dead.

I send my lovo and warmest greetings to 
Moses.

Sometimes In my busiest hours I bavo beard 
my name spoken, and since passing over I have 
learned that I possessed medlumlstio powers, 
which enabled me to hear my spirit-friends 
when they addressed me. I have been aided 
muoh by tbo red men, for tbelr magnetism is 
stronger than that of tbe pale-faces.

I often thought when here, “ Whore are those 
once active people wbom I used to meet in tbe 
streets of good old Boston, but wbo have pass
ed on?" When that thought ran through my 
mind they were near me, and tbelr spirit pres
ence caused me to think of them.

[To the Chairman:] My good friend (for such 
I deem you), I know there are many things you 
have to contend with, but there are some things 
you bave to rejoice over and be thankful for. 
Tbose who bave stood beside you in many a 
battle, but who bave passed through tbe change 
called death, are still by your side, seeking to 
sustain and uplift you. I was conversing with 
Philander Briggs not long since, and be said : 
“ The harder we struggle, the harder we fight 
for the right, sometimes the least we seem to 
accomplish.” From the standpoint of mortals 
this is often true, but from the spiritual stand
point we perceive that every effort in a gopd 
cause is a success in some way.

Now, my good friend, I make you a solemn 
promise that I will stand by you and aid you 
all in my power while you remain in the mor
tal, as will the many good friends in spirit who 
surround you at the present time, among them 
being your friend and former co-laborer in 
earth-life, Mr. White.

AN8WEBS TO QUESTIONS

Margaret Men ter.
“ Rest, sweet rest,” mortals say is given to us 

who have passed through the change termed 
death. It is a rest in one sense, but it is a life 
of activity in others.

[To the Chairman:] Many miles from your 
city, 1 breathed tbe pure air of Scotland, for 
there was my home.

I would like to send a few words to Richard 
in Glasgow. He will be pleased to hear from 
me in this way. Many a time as I have listen
ed to the words spoken here I bave thought 
tbat if I could speak, perhaps some poor lad 
or lass might gain something by my coming.

My mother did not know when in the form 
tliat we could come and speak ourselves in this 
way. We are very happy.

Robbie Burns has been one of tbe assembly 
tbat has gathered hero from time to time in 
tlie past to listen to those wbo speak here.

[To the Chairman :] I am pleased to say that 
some day in the future you will visit the old 
castles in Scotland, and you will be interested 
in the places pointed out to you—I mean when 
you have cast off the garment of flesh.

Margaret Menter, of Glasgow, Scotland.

GIVEN THHOUOII THE MKPJVMHilir OF

Ques—[ByG. W if.. Fayetteville, Ark ] Will litis 
band and wife be united In Ilie spirit-world If they have 
truly loved on earth?

Ans.—All who have truly loved on earth will 
find themselves nonseparated in spirit-life, and 
indeed tlie consciousness of union will be far 
greater than on earth, because temporal limita
tions do not exist. Tlie only real union any
where is spiritual, but on earth tbere are fre
quent barriers to close outward companionship 
which are often sorely trying to affectionate 
natures. Tlie fact of two persona having sus
tained tbe relation of husband and wife on 
earth does not guarantee or necessitate their 
being together hereafter, but if they truly love 
each other, and desire to be together, nothing 
can possibly bold them apart, aa love ia omnipo
tent in spirit.

Q —[By the same ] D ies a second marriage bring 
pain to the spirit where there has been true affinity on 
earth?

A.—A second marriage does not give pain to 
an advanced spirit wbo has outgrown jealousy 
and selfishness, nor does it wound one who, 
soon after entering upon spirit-life, realizes 
tbat the earthly mate is not the soul-counter
part. The strictest religious bodies allow sec
ond marriages, because every oue instinctively 
feels that no earthly ordinance can create or 
constitute a spiritual union. Sometimes a sec
ond marriage on earth is prompted by the first 
husband or wife in spirit, either because such 
marriage facilitates spiritual communion, or 
because it is clearly seen to be best for the one 
on earth.

Peter Kingiuan.
I would send a few words to Springfield, Mass. 

It's a good while since I kept the old tavern 
there. I bad a son Peter and a daughter Mar
tha.

[Tothe Chairman] They tell me this is a 
free meeting, but the times must be very dif
ferent from what they were when I was here if 
you can carry on a business without its costing 
anything. Now I tell you I’m going to do my 
part in trying to touch the pocketbooks of some 
people out at Springfield.

It seems to me that if I were back here again, 
and had a million of dollars, I’d put it out to 
teach people not to be so selfish. I was selfish; 
I’m not going to try to screen myself. I’ve 
been taught by experience in spirit if one man 
is blessed with a little fuller purse than anoth
er, it is his duty to 'aid that less fortunate 
brother. I wish the wealth of this land was 
more evenly divided. I can’t manage that, but 
I can try to impress people who have an abund
ance of this world's goods to give a part of it 
where it will do the most good; then it will 
come back to them in the shape of blessings 
after they have passed out of this life.

Mrs. Harriet Langdon is here to-day, and 
wants to be remembered to some still on this 
plane.

1 am very glad to announce myself here this 
morning, and trust my message will prove to 
some one that we still live on after the death 
of the material form.

I am Peter Kingman.

Q-[By the same ] Wliy Is It that the dying shed 
no tears on parting with loved ones—or as a rule ex 
press no regrets?

A.—As birth into earthly expression is a 
clouding of the spirit, the infant sheds tears, 
but death is usually a release, a return home, 
and for that reason there appears to the spirit 
no cause for sorrow of whic^ weeping is a re
sult. When you are about to enter upon a new 
state of life which is alluring you to itself you 
are not disposed to cast lingering glances be
hind upon a less desirable condition.

As to parting with friends, that is not a spir
itual experience, as on the spiritual side there 
is no consciousness of separation. Your spirit
friends know of you when you do not know of 
them. About one-third of earthly time is usu
ally passed in sleep; during sleep the spirit is 
fully conscious, and often holds delightful com
munion with loVed ones gone before. Dreams 
are only borderland experiences, and though 
they appear to stretch over long periods of 
time they are usually completed in a very few 
moments. One of the chief causes of suffering 
from insufficient slumber is that when un
broken rest is long denied, the embodied spirit 
is deprived too much of direct relation to the 
spiritual state. It is only mortal misbelief 
which affirms separation and denies commun
ion between mortal entities in and excarnate.

Spirit Messages.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles, 
through the mediumshipbf Mns. B, F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

Zone22.—James Mason; Mary A. Moore; William 8. Ar
nold; Winifred Meanes; Capt.Richard Freeman; Thomas 
Gales Forster; Rosie Chick; Georgie Draper.

June29.—Martha A. Coberley; David Dale; James Wood
worth; Charlotte Colson; Dr. Beck; John Pierpont.

Q.—[By the same.] Will there be a physical resur
rection?

A.—Tbe dogma of physical resurrection is a 
misconception, which has grown out of denial 
or loss of knowledge concerning reembodiment. 
The latest attempts in the columns of a West
ern paper to prove reembodiment a fallacy, 
have been so unspeakably ridiculous that 
thinkers must come to the conclusion ere long 
that when abuse is the only weapon in the 
hands of an opponent, the doctrine thus op
posed is presumably true, seeing that nothing 
reasonable or scientific is ever offered against 
it, except in a floundering attempt to demol
ish a man of straw, erected by the man wbo 
fights it.

The external intellect of man is as much 
tbesubject of heredity as tbe physical body; 
but the essential unit, the true entity, which 
is positively changeless, is in no sense what
ever identical with the mind, which everyone 
admits is perpetually changing, if the common 
phrase “ changing one’s mind ” Is any criterion 
of sentiment. There is no resurrection of the 
dead body placed in tbe ground, as Second Ad
ventists teach; but after the spirit has fulfilled 
a limited term of expression in the subjective 
state, it can assume another physical embodi
ment. It is the same soul, but not the same 
outer mind that reembodies. -Intellect, as you 
know it now, is no more immortal than flesh, 
though it may enjoy continued existence and 
activity for an indefinite period after the flesh
ly organism is thrown aside. A now embodi
ment is a fresh expression of the same soul, 
which marks an added step in its career toward 
perfect manifestation. When once perfect vic> 
tory is gained in matter over matter, any fur
ther expression through matter would be vol
untary, phenomenal and triumphal.

Q - [By Otto Toho, Royersford, Pa.] Will the Con
trolling Intelligence explain tbe diversity of opinion 
among Spiritualists concerning tho Christ? Dia such 
a personage ever exist?

A.—There is no more diversity of opinion 
among Spiritualists on tbls question than oh 
any other, for diverse opinions are always plen
tiful whore there is but scanty knowledge.

We have said publicly many times in answer 
to a great many questions that we consider the 
so-called evidence brought forward to disprove 

' the actual existence of Jesus of Nazareth is no 
■ more testimony in the true sense than any 
' bald assertions of denial con be rightly called 

evidence. If Apoibpiusqf Tyanajof. any other 
. seer or sage performed the mighty works aiid 

gave the teachings m-oribed. to Jesus at about

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.— “ Truth ” writes, among other 

interesting data: “Occasionally! drop in to 
some of the halls where the spirits are making 
tbelr best efforts to rightly educate mortals 
under restricted environments, and recently 
met Rev. Dr. Cordlngly. I was more than 
pleased to hear him give evidence of his having 
acquired a highly educated set of teachers.

1 found Dr. Cordlngly one bf'those genial, 
humanizing natures and characters, cordial, 
friendly, and having a regard for all. He is tbo 
true humanitarian, brotherly and sociable, 
making one feel at home with him.
■ His explanations of the many degrees or 
stratus of life, and the characteristics that by 
these different stratas are represented, would 
explain much to those who have been mystified 
by the. sensuous and otber would-be dominat
ing forces. Dr. Cordlngly puts Spiritualism on 
an intellectual, comprehensive plane. May for
tune reward him.”

Passed* to Spirlt-Llfe.
From her home, No. 6 Chandler Btreot, Worcester, Mass., 

Aug. 11th, Mrs. Georgiana L. Eaton, wife of Dr. Leander 
Eaton.

Mra. Eaton had been a great sufferer for many years, and 
the Angel of Death was a welcome messenger to hor tired 
and weary spirit- In the early days of spiritualism In this 
city many speakers and mediums wore entertained In her 
family; and as long as able to do so, sho was a constant at
tendant nt the mootings of our Society.

The only near relative sho leaves behind Is her husband, 
who Is cheered and comforted by tlio knowledge of Immor
tal Ufo. brought to him through his own mediumship and 
researches Into tho Spiritual Philosophy. .

The funeral services wore attended by the writer.
Geo. A. Fuller, M, D.

r Obituary Noticei Ml over twenty llnee In length u'eput- 
luted gratuitouily. When exceeding that number .iwenlg co. U 
for each add! lienal line will be charged. Ten word) on an at er
age mo be a line. No poetry admitted under the abate heading.'

When So Many people ate taking and deriving 
benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, why don’t you try It 
yourself? IC will build you up. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
wifi make you strong. . * ' . ,* ;

Hood’* PHI* cure nausea, slok headache, Indi
gestion, biliousness. Trys box. *, *,

If. A. Keeler’s. Oil ” If.” street. Mrs. K. la a 
pleasant, middlodiged lady, of good repute as a 
medium. Her glance room is on tbo first floor 
front of a large corner house; this is divided 
from the back room by large folding doors, 
wblch were closed before tho seance begun. 
A recess (overhanging the side street, in which 
there were two windows with folding shutters 
inside), forms the cabinet, with curtains hung 
at front. I examined this Immediately beforo 
the medium entered, and found everything 
solid. Returning, I took my seat amongst tho 
visitors, who formed a segment of a circle from 
the folding door to the wall beyond the recess, 
thug—

the same period, then tho controversy Is only 
over a name, and If Apolonlus traveled exten
sively In tho East between tho ago of twelve 
and thirty, and tho knowledge ho gleaned dur
ing those eighteen years made him wise when 
bo oommonced his public ministry in Pales
tine, how doos that explain tho marvelous 
knowledge displayed by tho boy of twelve in 
tho temple at Jerusalem prior to his travel for 
education?

That there aro many honest spirits who tench 
that Jesus hover lived, and doos not live be
cause they are not aware of the fact of his ex
istence, oiily proves that they are destitute of 
certain information possessed by others; and 
as knowledge on all subjects is greatly varied 
aud very unequal on earth, so Is it in the be
yond.

Many wbo have passed from' earth expecting 
a (strictly orthodox revelation of Christ, have 
been disappointed, and bave therefore con
cluded tbere Is no Christ at all. We declare 
that there are authentic records of the life of 
the Christ now extant, and that they will soon 
be published. The life of Issa, translated from 
an Asiatic manuscript, is only a very feeble 
sample of what is to follow.

If Spiritualists would not be.'so carried away, 
as many are, by simply negative assertions, 
tbere iwould be more knowledge and less 
groundless discordant opinion on this and 
many other subjects.

Q.-[By G. R C.. Swansea. Mass.] Will Mr. Col
ville's guides explain how best to ward off both death 
and pain, when small seeds lodge and seem to become 
fixed In tlie vermiform appendix?

A.—Except in extreme cases we never advo
cate tlie surgeon’s knife, as far too many ex7 
perlmental operations are performed dally in 
and out of hospitals. By spiritual or mental 
modes of healing tbe expulsion of the seeds 
would be accomplished by setting in motion a 
vita) current of human electricity whose action 
would dislodge them. Tbe theory of spiritual 
healing is that intelligence can so dominate 
and override all physical obstructions that 
they are simply evicted through the expulsive 
force of the life-giving current.

We advise in any such case as tbe one re
ferred to that mental healing be employed, 
and if magnetic treatment is available it is 
quite in order, but no operation is at all neces
sary, in our judgment. When the method em
ployed is purely mental, affirm constantly and 
vigorously that the spirit is supreme over its 
organism, and assist thereby in arousing the 
activity of the dormant psychic energy em
bodied in the patient. When magnetic treat
ment is given we advise gentle regular passes 
down the spinal column, and also gentle regu
lar pressure of the abdomen. It is positively 
beneficial in many cases to bathe in water 
which has been magnetized by an efficient 
healer, and the wearing of fresh magnetized 
linen over tbe affected parts is also highly 
beneficial, but without local examination pre
cise details cannot well be given.

Q- [By W. P. C.. Monmouth, III ] Will tbe guides of 
Mr. Colville please explain tbe cause of somuanibu- 
ll>m ? and why are somnambulists generally ot such 
fine texture aud of slender build?

A.—Somnambulists are usually very sensitive 
and of a peculiarly delicate, impressible tem
perament, not easily satisfied with ordinary sur
roundings. We think sctual observation proves 
them to be usually of slender frame and gener
ally high strung, mentally. Over-anxiety, and, 
particularly, disappointment in the endeavor 
to find satisfaction through ordinary channels, 
greatly intensifies the tendency to sleep-walk
ing wherever it exists.

Tbe best treatment to overcome it is to cre
ate a direct interest in something purely ex
terna), and seek to afford satisfaction to the 
mind through an outward channel. When fear 
is absent, on the part of observers, somnambu
lism is rarely dangerous.

There are coses of somnambulism which are 
not attributable to weakness or discontent, 
and these prevail among highly mediumistic 
persons who are directed in their sleep to dis
cover lost articles, missing documents, conceal
ed treasure, etc. When tlie sleep walker is 
generally healthy and happy the phenomenon 
is only a psychological curiosity and should not 
be interfered with, but where the somnambulist 
is weak and discontented, the best remedy is 
congenial society, sufficient but not inordinate 
exercise, and a generally attractive outward 
condition at all times.

4*~£ayB£V B—Table with papers on, at which a ladv 
8aC* S-1Sb » “PPO’Re folding doom, at which Mr. Bald- 
win eat. D—Entrance door.

The dots represent the sitters; the larger 
one myself.

A light, shaded with thin, colored cloth, 
stood on a ledge at the marked corner. Sing
ing. as usual, was recommended and done.

Shortly after tbe singing began, a girlish 
voice, through the medium In the cabinet, 
greeted us with a “good evening.” She was 
the usual "control," and was followed by a 
more sonorous male voice, recognized as J. B. 
Wolfe, who seemed to be the directing spirit. 
One or two female forms came out who were 
familiar to those present; then Mr. Wolfe 
came, dressed in dark suit with white shirt 
front. After speaking to some he knew he 
called me up, and spoke of his pleasure In the 
work of demonstrating the after-life, which 
was but tbe continuance of tbls. Several other 
forms came io the sitters, then Charles H. 
Foster was announced. I was called to.tho 
cabinet, and, standing in the entrance, he 
spoke to me. saying he presumed I knew he 
bad been a chosen instrument of tho spirit
world when here; that he had met thousands 
and given them evidence, and was still en
gaged in the work. Tknew Charles IL Foster, 
and was frequently in his company when in 
Melbourne. The form resembled him in fea
tures, stature, and color of hair and style of 
dress. D. D. Home came, and calling me up 
spoke impressively of the spiritual work, say
ing that he had aided me, and would do so to a 
greater extent in tbe future. Presently Kate 
Fox Jencken was announced; some of the vis- 
itors near the cabinet intercepted her, but sho 
beckoned to me, and taking my hand in one of 
liers, rested the other on my shoulder, saying 
“she wanted me to give her strength." Sho 
said many friends had stood by ber through 
all, but she was now working out tbe results of 
her earthly errors. I told her that I had al
ways looked charitably on her shortcomings, 
realizing tbat she was the creature of circum
stances, and also remembering * be good work 
sbe had done in her early days. She said it was 
the knowledge of this that drew her to me, and 
she hoped she would be able to be of some ser
vice to me in tbe future. Her voice was dis
tinct and manner earnest. A spirit named 
Baldwin, the mother of the gentleman who sat 
near tbe cabinet, came, calling him "Sammy," 
and speaking quite familiarly with him. This 
gentleman said that both he and his mother 
knew Dr. Peebles, and requested me to carry 
their kind regards to him.

Tbe girl spirit, who spoke in the cabinet, 
said there were a number of bright spirits 
about me, and one was an Oriental one. This 
is the sixth time the Oriental spirit has been 
referred to by different mediums without any
thing being said or done to suggest it.—TAe 
Harbinger of Light, Aug. 1st, 1894.

On the Wing:
NOTES OF TRAVEL, BY W. H. TERRY.

Arrived at Washington at 9 p. m., Saturday, 
Nov. 20th, and having fixed on a hotel near the 
station, made my way to Mr. George A. Bacon’s, 
to whom I had an Introduction from friend 
Colby. Mr. B. was from home, ao arranged to 
meet him the following morning at Metzerott 
Hall, where the Spiritualists had their meet
ings. Before going there I walked to the “Cap
itol," and inspected it. It is a fine building, 
built principally of freestone and white gran
ite. Tbe palisades are marble and granite; it 
occupies a commanding position on high 
ground overlooking the city and Potomac 
River. Went to the hall, and met Mr. Bacon; 
the President (Mr. Edson) came to me, and 
asked me to speak at the evening meeting. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the speaker, and ins 
theme of address, ” Who are the Spiritualists ?" 
In it he introduced a list of notable persons, 
including Abraham Lincoln, Queen Victoria, 
tlie late Emperor of Russia, Vice-President 
Wilson, and others, as Spiritualists. The lat
ter, he said, had distinctly admitted to him his 
belief. Hiq lecture was logical, and contained 
some strong evidence that most, if not all, the 
persons he named were Spiritualists. Mr. Bax
ter is versatile in his accomplishments, as he 
recited, sang and played the harmonium well.

.Went in the afternoop by invitation to visit 
Dr. Hansmann, to see a number of curios, of 
which ho is the possessor. Dr. H. appears to 
have a large medlumlstio aura, his presence 
adding to tbe power of mediums, so tbat he 
usually gets the best results. Ho has quite a 
number of pictures, most of xyhioh were done 
through the mediumship of the late Dr. Stans
bury; one of them (a drawing of Schiller) is a 
work of art, so also Is an oil painting represent
ing the heads of Lincoln and Washington. The 
doctor has had . large experience in materiali
zation.

In the evening attended tho service at Met
zerott Hal), and spoke for about fifteen min
utes on “Unity Amongst Spiritualists, and the 
Progress of Spiritualism in Australia." Mr. 
Baxter gave an address on the Spiritualism of 
the Bible, and followed it by a number of 
striking tests, giving names as well as descrip
tions, and generally tbe cause of death of the 
communicating spirits; in every case the spirits 
were recognized.

On the following morning I bad a sitting with 
Mrs. M. Wheeler Brown, a lady medium of re
pute for trance and astrology. The communi
cations received through her were mostly of a 
private or personal character; the controls dis
played a knowledge of my past and present 
environments, which could not possibly be 
known to the medium. William Denton con
trolled, and said amongst other things, that 
though satisfied with his condition, there was 
so muoh loft undone by blm hero, that he al
most wished he could nave staid longer in the 
body; ho wind.I have liked some use to have 
been made of his unpublished writings.

Went ip the afternoon to tbo National Mu
seum. .. ■ *';: ’ ' - ' \ „

lu the evening I attended a sfiance at. Mrs*

September Magazines.
The Review of Reviews.—This excellent month

ly visitor has had ample opportunity to display taste 
in the selection of matter It produces, current themes 
being unusually numerous. Japan and her national 
leaders; recent American legislation on the new tariff 
matter* tbe report ot tbe German bimetallists; the 
Hawaiian constitution and Australian tax reform, 
being some of tbe subjects considered by editor and 
contributors. Hon. F. W. Holder bas an able article 
on taxation. Tbe tariff schedules, old and new, will 
command attention, and create not a little comment 
after perusal. " The Progress of the World,” as well 
as the “ Leading Articles of the Month,” are replete 
with Instructive and authentic reading. A good deal 
Is written about Corea and ber people tbat It will be 
well to read. The department devoted to new books, 
contents of magazines and Index to periodicals Is a 
prominent feature of tbls magazine. Published at 13 
Astor Place, New York.

The Humanitarian.—W. Holman Hunt.R. W.8., 
favors a healthy, liberal and recreative observance of 
Sunday, In the article wblch follows bls portrait in 
tbe fall number; "An Old-Time Humanitarian,” by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Martyn, tells about John Woolman; 
Grant Allen, a bright writer of romance, writes "About 
the new Hedonism”; "Green Leaves” is by Mabel 
Co’illns; "Longevity In London” Is by Hugh Percy 
Dunn, F. R. C. 8.; George Washington Moon, Hon. 
F. R. S. L., attacks a high rate of Interest tn au arti
cle on "Pawnbroking”; "Tbe Redemption of the 
Criminal” Is by Thomas C. Collings; "TheBondwo. 
man and the Free ” Is by Zulu Maud Woodbull. Tbe 
Notes and Comments are good editorial reading. Vic
toria Woodbull Martin, editor, Caulon Press, 20 Vesey 
street, New York.

McClure's Magazine.—Mrs. Robert Louis Ste
venson’s portrait Is the frontispiece of the current 
number. Her busband has tbe opening article enti
tled " My First Book—' Treasure Island,’” beautifully 
Illustrated. Robert Barr tells about" Fighting with 
Four Fists,” which means feet as well as bands. 
Professor Berthelot's theory that chemistry will dis- 
place agriculture is ably discussed by Henry J. W. 
Dam In his article,»“ Foods in tbe Year 2,000.” Flor
ence L. Guertin bas a story, “ With Madness In His 
Method.” ” The Flying Man,” is descriptive of Otto 
Lilienthal’s flying machine. *' Are Composite Photo
graphs Typical Pictures?" Is by H. P. Bowditch, M. 
D„ which Is exceedingly entertaining. There Is much 
otber interesting matter. 8. 8. McClure, so Lafayette 
Place, New York.

The New England Magazine.—" Newport In 
tbe Revolution,” by 0. R. Thurston, Is the opening ar
ticle ot the current Issue. It la fully Illustrated. *' A 
Puritan Malden’s Diary" Is by Adeline E. H. Slicer;, 
“One Afternoon” Is by Lucian Child; "Damarls- 
cove" Is a timely'sketch by' Winfield Thompson; 
“Gen. John Paterson," and wbat he did as a soldier 
In tho Revolution, Is well told by Bulkley Booth; 
“ America Through tbe Spectacles ot tbe Old English 
Potter " Is one of the most readable papers. " Quaint 
Essex” will please a largo number of readers, tho 
writer, Frank T. Robinson, having done himself great 
credit. Warren F. Kellogg, publisher, 5 Park Square, 
Boston.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND SOIBNOE OF 
Health.—The opening article Is of " Charlotte Fow
ler Wells,” by Edgar O. Beall, M. D. Mary Shaw 
makes a plea for voice culture. “How to Study 
Strangers by Temperament, Face and Head," is con
tinued. Tbe editor has an exhaustive article entitled 
“A Chat with tho White Mahatma”—Prof. 8. S. 
Baldwin. "The Child Culture’,’department Is ably 
conducted, and tbe other features of tbo current Issue 
are well In hand. Fowler & Wells Co., 27 East 21st 
street, New York.

The Lyceum Banner.—Hudson Tuttle has the 
opening article, "Tho King Bumblebee.” Capt. Wil
liam Bain continues bls "Memories of an Ancient 
Mariner.” Prof. Tlmson gives a sketch of J. J. Morse, 
editor ot Iho Lyceum Hanner, and though short, It Is 
true and Interesting. Mary Louisa Stair writes on 
" Flowers." The assistant editor, Miss Florence Morse, 
bas a nice clipping exalting woman. A good deal of 
tho work for tho cause of Spiritualism across tbe water 
Is given . In tho latest Issue. J. J. Morse, publisher, 2<J 
Osnaburg street, Rondon. For sale by Colby & Rich, 
Boston,Mass. ■ : :
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A THIBUTM TO OAB0ADAGA DAMP, 1894.
UY NELLIE E. DASHIELL

■■■■
Aaiaomo rare gem, well chosen tor the centre, 

Outshines tlio other Jewels round Its orost,
Yetibinds tho whole In harmony resplendent, 

Detracting naught of beauty from tho rest, 
But rather It enkindles with Its lustre

Tbe Intent spark In each and every set, 
Awak’nlng, with that tiro In Its own bosom, 

Tho kindred Are In e'en the plainest Jet.

And as tho rose, with tender grace, uplltteth 
Its queenly beauty o’er tho pansy’s head,

Yet taketh naught ot admiration from It, ' 
But maketh all more beautiful Instead;

And as tho soul, unfolded in its powers, 
Seeks not Its own In doing good to all, 

But yearns to reach into the darkest prison, 
To light with love each cold and dismal wall;

80 Lily Dale, amid Chautauqua’s highlands, 
Lifts her fair Image o’er the valley lands;

In deep reflection from the lakelet's margin, 
With soulful thought far reaching outstretched 

bands;
So does she stand, a beacon, mid surroundings 

Entreating all the better way to find, 
And throwing out, far In the distant gloaming, 

Tbe needed light to benefit mankind.
So must she keep upon her altars burning 

The holy Ores of Universal Love-
High In the light her snow-white banners floating, 

" Good-Will to Men.” and "Blessings from Above.” 
And while her soul, In fervent aspiration, 

Calls blessings down alike on great and small, 
Behold! the voice of Love’s pure Inspiration 

In glorious measure to her lot doth fall.
Oh! long may Lily Dale unfurl her banners, 

Proclaiming oft her welcome to the world.
Poor, storm-sick world! so blind and so a-weary— 

So weak, despairing-In such misery hurled!
Long may she stand, In power of Love and Wisdom, 

Dispensing good to Prejudice aud Hate;
Long may she lead, with kind but arm decision. 

Up to the Truth, which opens to the Gate. 
Lily Dale, Sept. 1th, 1894.

Spiritual Camp-MeetingR and Their 
Influence.

BY E. W. GOULD.

GLENWOOD
RANGES ♦ '

Slisnlla neons Ueto go h ^Obertisewents.

AND 0

HEATERS 3
FINEST IN THE WORLD. TWO COLD MEDALS

A

Diary and Memorandum 
Book for the asking.
NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
Office 6IQ E Street, N. W„ Washington, 0. C.

(INCORPORATED NOV. 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarter^ of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion aro open at all times, and all Spiritualism are invited 
to visit their official home. A register will bo kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who are requested to send in tbolr names 
and addresses, also officers or all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
be sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for tbe 
National Spiritual Library. For information address as 
above. KOOERT A. DIMMICK, Secretary.

May 26. ______________________________________

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE baa always been noted for bor 
powers In examining and proscribing for disease; and 

also In bor character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sho bas bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
ot balr greater tests In these directions than over before. 
Brief readings, 81.60,and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and tour 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs. Apr. 7.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light;
As you well remember, it has now been 

twenty-one years since the first regular spir
itual camp was established.

Tills was at Lake Pleasant, in Massachusetts. 
After passing through a variety of adverse and 
prosperous stages, this camp still continues to 
exist, and the present management feel that 
its future is an assured success.

Much has been learned by the experience at 
Lake Pleasant, and should be profitable to 
others, who are hoping to establish similar 
camps in tbe near future, at other points.

One of tbe most Important considerations is 
that a perfect title should be secured to tbe 
land upon which tbe camp is to be located, and 
that it should be convenient to railroad trans
portation, but not so near as to be disturbed 
by passing trains.

Pure water and good drainage are the next 
requisites for a successful camp.

While ocean and lake are attractive features, 
they are not by any means a necessity. A loca
tion free from mosquitoes should be secured if 
possible.

Eligible building sites are far more neces
sary than thick groves of forest timber, al
though both are desirable.

The popularity of camp-life, for rest, recrea
tion and health, is increasing each year, and 
there are now many fine substantial dwellings, 
called cottages, being built at some camps, and 
occupied the whole year round.

Close proximity to large towns and cities 
is thought to be objectionable on account of 
a disturbing element liable to be attracted to 
the camp ground. But a more vigilant police 
arrangement will overcome that.

The primitive features of the earlier camps 
will soon give place to more substantial im
provements. The time is not far distant (if a 
proper regard to good order and decorum in 
the police department is observed) when these 
camps will be located and resorted to by Spirit
ualists, and those in sympathy with them, as 
permanent homes. A more judicious and eco
nomical plan for public buildings will soon be 
adopted, and instead of holding meetings in the 
open groves, the auditoriums will be built un
der cover, and available in all kinds of weather, 
and for all practicable purposes.

There are now in the United States between 
thirty and forty regular camps occupied by 
Spiritualists every year, and more will be es
tablished from time to time, if due regard is 
paid to tbe management and tbe original ob
ject is not perverted, which was to promote 
the Cause of Spiritualism by seeking tlie quiet 
of camp-life, midst the beauties of nature, un
disturbed by the bustle and commotion inci
dent to city and town life.

Here acquaintances are formed and fellow
ships established, bringing together congenial 
minds and harmonious conditions, so desira
ble and necessary fof the advancement of the 
Cause. Health and economy justify the addi
tion of many more, at points remote from those 
already in existence, as the expense of trav
eling often deprives many persons from the 
advantages received at well-conducted, health
giving camp-meetings.

A cause of danger to, the peace, quietness 
and good order of a spiritual camp-meeting 
may be apprehended from the license given by 
the management for the exhibition of too great 
a variety of entertainments, many of which 
aro entirely foreign to the objects of the camp 
or the taste of the campers. Where this is tbe 
case it arises, of course, from the necessity of 
raising financial support.

This is always a heavy tax upon tho manage
ment, but ought to be removed by the liberali
ty of the visitors, who are, or should be, there 
for spiritual purposes.

If this was done there would be no excuse 
for allowing any persons or exhibitions on the 
grounds in any way adverse to the best inter
ests of spiritual camp-meetings, and thoy might 
be multiplied indefinitely with advantage.

There Is nothing in spiritual teachings that 
would exclude from camp-grounds any moral 
or social entertainments, calculated to educate 
or improve the mind or promote the cause of 
humanity; but without care and due consider
ation on the part of those moving in the front 
ranks of spiritual reform, whether in camp- 
meetings or other public work, the apparent 
lack of spirituality among the masses of Spirit
ualists is often referred to as evidence of a low 
state of moral perception and practice.

Thore seems no more suitable or proper place 
for those to assemble who believe in natural re
ligion, the religion of Nature, than in the quiet 
retreat usually selected for camp-life, where, 
If properly protected from intrusion, and sur
rounded by the harmonious conditions always 
necessary for spirit-communion and develop
ment, the best results may bo realized.

From some unexplained cause, the once fa
miliar custom of the Methodists, of annually 
assembling in large numbersat camp-meetings, 
has been principally discontinued.'

It may bo well for Spiritualists to learn of 
the exporionoo of this populous sect. Lot us 
cherish, improve and multiply tho system of 
spiritual camp-meetings as long as good results 
are realized. '•

WIFE CANNOT 8EE HOW YOU 00 
- # IT AHD PAV f^HT.

SW®0^ o*1' 9 drawer walnut or oak Km> 
proved High Arm Blaser aew Ing machine 

_ finely tinlahed, nickel plated,adapted to light 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 leant with 
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Belf-Thrtadlng Cylin
der Bhuttle.fielf*8etIIng Needle and a complete 

of Steel Attachment*) chipped any where on 
80 Dar’a Trial. No money required in advance. 

15,000 now fa UM. World’s Fair Medal awarded machine and attach
ment*. Buy from factory and eave dealer’* and agent’s profits. 
rnEE1 Cut This Out and send to-day for machine or lanre free g catalogue, testimonials and Glimners of the World’s Fair. 
OXFORD MFC. CO. 842Wrtwh Ave. CHICAQOJLU
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WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, Mass.

UJebinms in Boston.
Magnetism is Life. 

Dumont C.Dake,M.D. 
the celebrated Magnetic Heal
er of New York City, is 
now located at 408 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass. He has no 
peer in diagnosing and curing 
Fo-cnlled incurables. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases; Phralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh.Throat 
and Lungs; Liver Kidneys. 
Scrofula, Cancer. Diseases of 
Women, etc. Patients at a dis 
tance successfully treated.

Send age, leading symptoms and autograph. Consultation 
free. Send stamp for circular. ”... Dr. Dake is the most 
powerful healer I ever met.... J. Clegg Wright.”

Aug. 18. 

Dr, C.E. Watkins
MOTTO.

(No medicine should bo given unless the pathological con
dition and the indications for its use are clearly defined.) 
WE desire no patients unless they art-dissatisfied with 

their present physician.
A correct diagnosis of your case will ’ e sent by independ

ent slate-writing If you semi us name, age, sex, weight, lead
ing symptom and two 2-cent stamps. Patients desiring to 
enter our Health Home will please write for terms.

Patients desiring a personal interview with tbe Doctor, 
can see him on Wednesday of each week only. Take public 
carriage at depot. AYER, MASS., Box 401.

Sept. 22.

Mar. 17.

Dent's Toothache Com
Stop* Toothache Instantly 

(guAR*NT«d)

Dow’tTaii Imitation*. All dealers, 
or send 15c to

? Why ?
Look Like This

A Sweu. Affair.
Jan. 27. 26teow

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name,age sex,one 

leading symptom, aud you? disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jos6, Oal.

July 7. 13w* _______________

LET the needy ones remember that tho W ATER OF 
LIFE is one of the best remedies to omTaiTCoimsof 
atomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
May 5. 6m J. It- PERRY. Manager.

P
a m a ttf tf* A f> CURED without modi- ^H ALT SIS ^ o“.% 

Dropsy cully „cured. 
n^T>^(^TruACl(kRnJC4Dtr*l Bule Uw, Chta|% 
tor » valuable book FREE to all.

Joly 7. aew
rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your LUkl- hair, name, ago and sex, and I will send you a I IILL clairvoyant diagnosis ot your disease free.

Address MB. O. E. BATDOBF, 
Sept. 1. 4w* Mechanic.vllle, Iowa.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Beading 01.00. Magnetic Rem- 
edies prepared bv spirit-direction. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me.Sept. 15.

Mbs.b.f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage,Orescent Beach,Revere, Maas, 
Terms,81-00- Hours.from9 a.m. to 6r.M. tr* Oct.21. 
CONSULT MISSLOTTIE FOWLER, sifted 
V Test Medium. Answers Business Questions by mall, 81. 
Enclose stamped envelope. 326 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 15.4w

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE la unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those "Blanchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to use it.Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOUETTES can- 
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.tf

New Music
Song and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

Price 25xente.
For sale by OOLBY & RIOH.

To the liberal-Minded.
As tho “Bakner of Light Establishment” 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, wo give below tho form in 
whioh such a bequest should bo worded in order 
to stand the tost of law i

“I give; devise and' bequeath unto Luther 
Oolby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert tho description of 
the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that thoy shall appropriate and expend tbe same 
In suoh way and manner as thoy shall deem ex- 
Sedlont and proper for tho promulgation of tho 

ootrino of the immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression.”

IE WU IS.
This Is strictly a Rhoumatlo Medicine, for the cure of 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and tbo dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenxa, Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case ot nineteen years’ standing only 
tour bottles wero required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price-si.60 per bottle. Bent by express only at pur
chaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BONDS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute oblioto. Sweet Bummer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling I* 
Not Bleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Bo My Angel Name? Glad 
That We're Living Here To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They 31 Wei 
come Us Home To morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Kissoth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbe Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come in tby Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We ’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain, Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We Hl 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Bings My Child to Bleep ? Oh I Come, for my 
PoorHeart Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.
cy The above songs aro in Sheet Music. Single copies 

©Scents; 5 copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Meet Again in tho Morning Land (with

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).................35 cento.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

J. K. D„ Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8X Bosworth 
street (Banner of Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private 86-
ances. 4W Sept. 1.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
KK RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays. 
O V Thursdays and Saturdays,at 2:30 P. m.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 r. m. Commencing Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 23d. GEORGE T. AX1BRO, Manager.

Sept. 16. tf

John Wm, Fletcher, 
c®?^^^

। A,Lflotur®"ndF.ychlail (wto,Bunday,! p. x. EndonM 
^ Woionce Marryat, Alfred Htmol Wallace, aud the flplr. 
Itual Free,. __________________ July 38,

Florence K. White,
J. 7 ^A8? ^l1 STREET, Now York City, Trance and 

* ^SllP8^ Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis,
Torino 82.06. Bunday Stance, 8 o'clock. Aug. 23.
IVT^' M. O. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, BuM- 
Ifl ness, Test, Developing and Pr< phetlo Medium. Olrol* 
Tiiosuay and Thursday evening* 310 West 26th street

“DOCKS by mall at publication prices. Send
JJ tor Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 126th st., N. Y. City.Apr.  ly •

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

Olenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS maybe addressed u above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrt.

““Z-, P® c1*11?1 Hurt his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as ho does, accurate scientific knowledge wltt 
"J!111?11 searching psychometric power.
.tDt, w^1Ls S1*1™1 especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all M 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis ts permitted to refer to numerous parries who 
hare .?™ c°rod by his system of practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Sender Circular!, with Reference! and Term!.

ASTMAN COLLEGE tlcal school in Ame^l^
Bool keeping, Banking, Correspondence, Stenography- 
Typewriting, Penmanship, Academics, Modern Lan-

.gauges, etc. For catalogue, address
Carrington Gaines, Box CO, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Sept. I. 4w

Adams & Co.’s GoldenPens.
THEY have been before tho public for years; and are used 

by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional men throughout the country. 

They are furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations in all parts of the world, being select
ed, in preference to all others, for their remarkable Flexi- 
b Ui ty, Durability, Anti-Corrosiveness, Economy and Adapta
tion to the wants of all writers. They are universally ad
mitted to be superior to steel, and by many preferred to the 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
^VERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon it

ADAMS & CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Every' Department, Large box, 

containing one gross, 01.50.
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing one gross, 01.50.
EF* These pens are sold for tbe benefit of tbe widow of
For sale by COLBY <t RICH. eow

Rev. G. V. Cordlngly,
TRANCE Medium of BL Louis, Mo. Stances Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday nights. Sittings dally. Devel
opment of all Mediumistic Power a specialty. Also teacher 

of tbe Hindoo Occult. Parlors at 126 Chandler st., Boston.
Sept. 22,__________________________ _______________

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston-

Sept. 22. lw*

DR. JAMES R. COCKE, 
138 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Masa* July 28. * Mw* ________

Adelaide E. Crane, 
QAWEBT CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Sunday, 
OV Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 P. m.; Tuesday at 8 p. M. 

Sept. 15.HATTIE C. 8. STANSBURY, Manager.

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass, 

Sept. 1.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8M Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton. Moss. Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p. M. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 81.00 a package. Sept. 1.

Osgood P. Stiles, 
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medluid. Obsession 

a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. No. 70 Waltham street.
Sept. 22.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre* 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Sept. 22.lw*

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, tn answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Boa-

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. M. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Sept. 22.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Businessand Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue. Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 5 f. M.
Sept. 8. 4w-

ton, Mass. July 19.

GARLAND'S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure COughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is TRULY unrivalLMd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted Ju all oases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 333 Maple street, Englewood, Hl.

Price, per box (one-fourthpound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________________

Price Reduced to #1.25.

BteMMo^
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing fifty.eight choice compositions^ 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The following Is the table of contents:
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought: Beautiful Days Gone 

By ; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mints; Beyond the River; Come in Thy Beauty, 
Angel of Light: Calling Back the Old Days; Coming Back 
to Claim Our Own; Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Home to God; Gathering Flow
ers in Heaven; Grandmother’s Walting; Heavenly Muslo 
Fills the Air: Home of My Beautiful Dreams: I Shall Bo 
Satisfied; Just Beyond tbe Gates of Gold; Just Over There; 
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers: Lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie's Gone to 
Rest: Loved Ones in Heaven; Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; SadMemorles 
Come, Oh! Heart: Sometime Wo Shall Know; Sleep On, 
Comrades: They Are Waiting for Us Now; The Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear: Tne Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
Tbo Golden Gates Are Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World; The White Immortal Shore; The City Just over the 
Hill; The Here and Now; Tbat Beautiful World: Two Little 
Shoesand a Ringlet of Hair; There’s a Home of Bliss Above; 
When tho Dear Ones Gather at Home: When ItGo Home; 
Weary of Watching and Walting; What Shall Be My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through the Beautiful Gate: Who 
Sings My Child to Sleep? Who will Greet Me First In Heav
en? War Bong of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling Is Not Sleeping.

The above book is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an ornft- 
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to the 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places or social as
sembly.

The following is a tribute from a well-known muslca 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:

" Mv Dear Friend and Brother—The songs I ordered 
from you have arrived in good shape. Your music is sweet, 
touching, and at the same time well written, which is by no 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by ail spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
In the work. Fraternally yours,

(. arlyle Petersilea.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10i7i, 1894."
Price 81.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH.

THE

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 02.50 a year.

Room 58, 08 and 04 La Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. Chicago, Ill.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT" proclaims a 

belief in the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, and in tbe reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
only alm being, in the words of its motto, “Light! Moro 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, “LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It is tbe acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tho Editor has the cooperation of the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of nermanent record, whoso experience and knowl 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “ LIGHT.” This gives tbe 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. por annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “ The Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should bo addressed 
to ” Tbo Editor."

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W. C., London, Eng.

OF

THE ZODIAC
A

UPON

HUMAN LIFE,
Few of the Mysteries of the Creeks 

and Egyptians Made Plain.
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

IVew Lig-ht
FROM THE

Oreat Pyramid.!
The Astronomico-Geographical System qf the Ancients Recov 

ered and Applied to the Elucidation of History, 
Ceremony, Symbolism and Religion. ’

BY ALBERT ROSS PARSONS.
In following tho course of tho constellations, when those 

immovably and perpetually fastened upon America are 
reached, It appears that while a*l that is sublime in tho his
toric past centers upon Egypt, nil that is sublimo In the pre
historic past centers upon America; and as tho curtain 
which has hitherto concealed tho prehistoric connection bo- 
tweeu tho peoples of ancient Egypt and America Is lifted, 
it is seen that, thOpeople of the Eagle on the Nile being do- 
sconded from tho original people of tho Eagle on this con
tinent. tho twain are ono, and that prehistoric America was 
tho original Egypt or Eagle-land, prior to tho mighty dis
persion in tho days of Peleg, when tho earth was divided 
and the groat globe itself was nearly rent asunder. Ancient 
America is soon to havo boon inhabited by thograntPraco of 
mon who loft their deathless traces upon the surface of the 
globe and among tho stars of tho sky: and it la found that 
all the heraldry of tho nations, and all the emblems, core- 
monies and figures of speech of religion and of epic poetry, 
aro derived from tho art and the science, the triumph and 
the destruction of tho ancient Americans.

Tho work contains a map both of the surface of tbo globe 
and of tho constellations in tbo heavens, with numerous 
rare and significant Illustrations of groat value.

New Light from the Great pyramid Is copiously 
illustrated, handsomely printed, and bound In a substantial 
manner, scientific size, and is a most important addition to 
tbo literature of the day.

Price 84.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A History of Religions: 
Being a Condensed Statement of the Results of 

Scientific Research and Philosophical Criticism, 

BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.
12mo, paper covers, pp. 128. Prico'25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH. ________________

-A.nni versary Hymn.
Words by LIZZIE DOTEN, Music by FANNIE A. HAVEN.

Price IB cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If sick, send 4 cents in postage, ft lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading sym/tows and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular- 
physician, 1a years as a successful Clairvoyant, 
Address, J. C. Datdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston.______________________July 28.
■pSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered. 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston. 

May 12. 26 w*
ATRS. h- w- CUSHMAN, Musical, Business

and Test Medium. 7 Walker street, Charlestown, Mass.
Circles Wednesday afternoons, at 2:30. I3w- Sept. 22.
AT1SS KNOX, Test, Businessand Medical Me-
IxLdlum. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st.. Suite I.
Circles Sunday evenings at 7.30-lw*Sept. 22.
1WR8. M. W. LESLIE, Trance Medium. Sit-

tings dally. 637 Tremont street, Boston.
Sept. 16. 2w- 

AT RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 342Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston. 

Sopt.l.8w»

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stan more 
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Splrltuullat.”

264 pages. Ono copy, 81.00; six, 86.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church."
32 pages. Ono copy, IS cents; ten, 81.00.

“Tho Bridge Between Two World..”
200 pages. Ono copy, 73 cents; six, 84.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order. , Cw Sept. 1.

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end ot nlokel-platod cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on tho slip of paper, and tho name 
and address ot a relative or friend on tlio opposite side; 
roll up tbo paper and insert In Inner tube nnd screw It fast 
It Is then ready to bo won. on tho koy-rlng or as a obarm; 
and In case of accident or death among strangers, tho wear
er maybe Identified and returned to Ms friends. No travel
ing person should bo without It.

Price 16 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RIOH. 

LIFE AND HEALING.
A Segment of Spiritonomy.
- This Byslom Is a scientific nnd natural method of

Mental and Splrltonlo Healing.
DY IIOYMES W. MERTON.

Its trend Is distinctly In the direction of self-cure and soil- 
maintenance against all kinds of disease. Tbe author bas 
endeavored to change tho current of discussion from ma
terialism to spiritonomy, and to invest tho philosophical 
and Intuitive generalities ot metaphysics with tbemeasure. 
moots of montology and tbo organic sciences.

Price, paper cover. S3 cents; cloth, SO ceni 
For sale by COLBY pRIOH.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
01.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
PEAD “THETW 6 WORLDS.” edited by 
XV E. W. WALLIS. It 13 progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot tbe times. It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions" ot the day; advo
cates religious process, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82-00- Address —Manager, “The Two 
Worlds” Offleo,73A Corporation Street, Manchester,Eng.
KTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism tn its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
in its pages. Subscription price: One year.S1.0(k81x months, 
50cts.: sample copies, 10cts. each. MOSES HULL & OO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
j. reform journal In publication. Price, 83-00 a year, <1.30 
for six months. Soentoper single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, palau Memorial, Boston Mass

The A.strolog-y
OF THE

Old Testament
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor of Astrology.
A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As

trology, simplified by tables calculated hy tbo author, so that 
any ono ot common education can cast a nativity and judge 
tho figure. .

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and mon ot science, of whatever persuasion.

By tho science ot Astrology, purely inagnetlcal and math
ematical, tho woll-practlced adopt can read ovory event ot 
tho past and predict tho future. It Is tbo foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. Tho 
mother ot Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—tho 
source ot all knowledge, prophecy nnd wisdom of the an
cient peoples, and of tho ten great religions ot tho past.

Masonic Tbuflb, Boston, Feb. 11th, 1883.
Kaul Andbuson, Esq.:

Dear Str and Brother—I bog to acknowledge, with thanks, 
tho receipt ot your very learned and valuable volume en
titled " The Astrology of the Old Testament; or, Tho Lost 
Word Regained.” I have placed It In the Library of tbo 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, whore I am sure it will be 
tho object of great curiosity and Interest

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Bbreno D. Niokbbbon,

• liecording Grand Secretary.
doth, 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 502. Price 83.00, postage 23 cts.
For salo by OOLBY 4 RICH.

Although countless volumes havo been written upon the 
subject of Astrology, thb is the only book which states the 
simple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, making the 
entire matter clear to the average understanding.

This volume indicates tho Location, Characteristics and 
Influence of each Sign of the Zodiac, giving the Days which 
each sign governs, and tho Gems and Astral Colors associa
ted with each.

The Diseases of the Body, bow to Cure thorn, and tho 
Faults of Character incidental to the different Domains.

The Methods of Growth for each human being.
The Domains from which Companions, Husbands and 

Wives should be selected.
The Characteristics of Children born In different Domains, 

and the Conditions to be observed in tbeir Caro and Educa
tion.

The personal Ability and Talent of the individual with 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

This work is tho result of profound research, and in Its 
preparation the author has been largely assisted by J. O. 
Street, A. B. N.

Bound in special cloth. Price 81.50.
For salq by COLBY A RICH

Sypnotis»i
Ite, Fa.ots, lOxeox-le* AXLd 

XlelAted FliexiozxxexxcM
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Reminiscences.

BY CARL SEXTUS.
Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.

CONTENTS.
Puysegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 

Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Dofiued; Hypnotic Olalrvoyanco; Crystal Visions; Magnets 
and Od; Hypnotism and Animals; Hypnotic Miscellanies; 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-Walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. 304. Price 88.001 postage 13 cents.
For salo by COLBY «i RIOH._______________________

SIHjlLT'rjE’ZEtlHjrHL

RULES
TO BB 0B8BRVHD WHBJT VeBMIKG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con. 
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogna of Books nub.
Uahod and for sale by OOLBY * RIOH. ,

Bent free on application to OOLBY & BIOH. ______tf

Selections from Buddha.
BY MAX MULLER.

Complied by Miss Clara Bates Rogers, who In her 
pretacoeays: “Tbo following extracts aro taken from one 
ot tbo books of tbo East, known as tbo " Life of Buddha.’’ 
by Aavaghosba Bodhisattva, translated from tho Sanscrit 
Into Chinese by Dharmaraksua, A. D. 420, and from Chinese 
Into English by Samuel Bea), edited by the Oriental scholar, 
F. MaxMUllor. Thore Is no direct translation of this work 
Into English from tho original Sanskrit, therefore In digging 
for gome must wp boar In mind our limitations.”

Neatly bound In white cloth cover. Price 85 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. -.________- -i . - ■■■

Search-Lights and Guide-Lines;
on,

Man and Nature, What They Are, What They 
Were, and What They Will Be.

BY EDGAR GREENEEAF BRADFORD.
Contents.—Preface: Flrat Principles; General Classifi

cation; Attributes and Faculties; Bex—Temperament- 
Marriage— Parentage; Education—Progression—Destiny; 
Good and Evil, Health and Happiness; Resume; Au Allo- 
%7oth ; price ISO cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Songster.
A choice and unique collection of 188 Bongs and Hymns . 

for tho awakening of spiritual and progressive Ideas In the \ 
mind ot Humanity. ,womans Ojsrx.'xr. J
In paper covers, 15 cents; 10 copies, 91.851 25’cbplesi V* 

BS.OO.Iulimp cloth, 80 cents; lOcoples, 81^51 Peoples, -
84.00. •••• ■ ^:->.?':<4^.u-,,'ri;r.'7

For sale by OOLBY & HIGH. / ' — ‘ ^ ^ ^ » ^ * * ^ >

Im*

MV EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres< ; iVL bytorlan to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH, .
An Interesting account of "sittings” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which lod blm to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. ' Many Interest
ing messages aro given. ;

Cloth, 74cents, postage free.’ 
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.
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RHODE ISLAND.

151 Broadway. F. H. ItoscoE, Cor. Sec’y.

MAINE.

W. J. Colville.

TA

MARYLAND.

UtoowSept. 22.

Yours sincerely. 
Box 31, Lily Dale, N. >'.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
A Card of Thanks.—We wish to extend to the camp 

ers ano friends at Lake Pleasant our heartfelt grati
tude for the sympathy shown to us while there.

Phof. A. H. Husk and Wife.

SilTwfaf ’WiosSAx 
W 55 CtS SAIZ’! ^CX^b.SKWL^CwSjAS'st'fve.5 
WWS. MICKR STKWtotHbOHW mtPQSfPAW. 
TADELLA PEN 0} 74-5Lh Av. NEW YORK

Closing Days al Dake Brady, 0.

(Kamp anb fcM|M^

You

Brady Kaho, O.
Toth# Editor of ths Banner of Light:

Tbo doting days of tho camp havo boon pleasant; 
though, owing to tho opening of tho schools and the 
return to business after vacation, tbo number of per. 
sons In attendance during tho week was considerably 
reduced. Bunday, however, brought tho customary 
Influx ot visitors from Cleveland and tbo neighboring 
towns, and the concourse to hear tho lectures and tho 
tests by Mies Gaule was as largo as over.

Our speakers for tbo entire wook have boon two: 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond being tho speaker on three 
occasions, and W. J. Colville on four. Besides his 
public lectures, tho latter Indefatigable worker gave 
bls excellent lessons on metaphysical healing, every 
day, sometimes repeating a lesson for tho benefit ot 
those who were unable to come at tho morning hour. 
Mr. Colville Is very seldom weary. Hls natural or ac
quired power of throwing off all care and worry, so 
emphasized In " The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
allows an Influx of spiritual power lo bls elastic 
frame that recalls an old Bible expression, •' Be shall 
run, and not be weary; lie shall walk, and not faint.’ 
Every person who attended hls classes derived bene
fit therefrom; and, while many differ from Mr. Colville 
In bls theories regarding tho past and the future, wbat 
bo has to say ot the present, and the suggestions he 
has to make on tbe use of our bodily and meptal powers 
now, are extremely valuable, and we are thankful 1 
that he Is enabled to roach so many In this practical, 
dally Held of effort.

It having been learned that Mr. Colville’s birthday 
fell on Wednesday, Sept. 5th, a general enthusiasm 
was felt to celebrate tbo occasion. Tbls was accom- 1 
pllsbed by a very pleasant gathering at Captain Leo s 
cottage. Tbe walls wero finely decorated, the tables 
were lovely wltb fresh flowers, tbe addresses express 
Ing personal Interest In hls good work, appreciation of 
hls untiring zeal and wishes for hls future happiness, 
were given from the heart, by a number of those pres
ent, concluding with Mrs. Richmond In verse: and Mr. 
Colville’s own response to so much love and respect 
will not be forgotten by those present.

Tbls little social but whetted the appetite ot the 
campers for more pleasure In the same direction, and 
It was determined to dedicate Capt. Lee’s cottage on 
Friday evening. This was done, Mrs. Richmond pre
siding with her usual grace and sweetness. Mr. 
Humphrev’s band, led this last week by that skilled 
musician Mr. Lantz, Mr. Humphrey having gone to 
hls winter engagement In New York City, gave their 
Inspiring music. Mrs. Rise’s voice was accompanied 
by Mr. Lantz, Mrs. Archer’s and Mrs. Vegan's guitars 
supplemented tbelr songs, and those of Mrs. Ransom, 
and all this music gave exquisite pleasure to thelr lis
teners. Miss Judson, Mr. Kellogg and Miss Gaule 
expressed the greetings and the good wishes ot those 
present, to which Capt. Lee earnestly responded; and 
the cottage was dedicated and named Cottage Elysian 
by the Joint improvisation of Mrs. Richmond and Mr. 
Colville. Later, tbe whole company adjourned to the 
Pavilion, where they were entertained by a supper 
provided by the generous labors of “ the mothers of 
the camp.”

Miss Maggie Gaule was welcomed hero again from 
Cassadaga by many loving hearts. • Everyday she has 
brought to the rostrum Indubitable evidence of con
tinued life beyond. We use the word " evidence,” 
conscious ot tlie meaning of tbe word. While much 
given by mediums Is of the nature ot soul communion, 
and Is cherished as such, and while the tact that the 
medium was previously acquainted with the tacts ot 
the case does not detract from the pleasure we expe
rience, provided that wo trust hls Integrity, yet, to 
make these communications " evidence " or "a test," 
it must be proved that the medium could not know ot 
the tacts In hand, except through excarnated spirits. 
Titis actual " evidence ' has Miss Gaule given a num
ber of times at Brady.

For Instance, last Tuesday she told Mr. J. D. Willis, 
of Ashland. Ohio, tliat Ills son Henry tn spirit-life 
brought lo him Ills granddaughter Ethel, great-grand 
daughter ol Mr. Willis, describing accurately tbe ap
pearance and the golden hair or the child, who de
clared to Mr. Willis that she was burled on a Monday, 
and had died ou the Saturday previous at a quarter 
before eleven o’clock. 1 learned by Inquiring ot Mr. 
Willis afterwards, that there was no possible way In 
which Miss Gaule could have known of these tacts, 
unless she learned them from the spirits thornselves. 
I took this statement from Mr. Willis’s own lips, and 
ho and many others will gladly testify to the convic
tion of spirit-return that has come to them through 
the evidence furnished by this remarkable medium 
between embodied and Disembodied spirits.

Another excellent medium here, who furnishes In
disputable evidence that spirits can materialize, and 
use bauds that are uot the members of any mortal 
body, Is Hatfield Pettibone. The evidence glveu 
through him Is convincing, because It Is given In tbe 
bright light ot a well trimmed, unshaded lamp, with 
ample opportunity to show that the manifestations to 
eye. anil ear, and touch, are genuine work, and not 
produced by clever tricks.

I can but briefly recapitulate the platform work ot 
Mr. Colville and Mrs. Richmond. While occupying 
alternate sessions In the lecture work, they have 
labored together, aiding each other In invocations, In 
improvisations, some of which have been given jointly, 
aud hi benedictions.

On Tuesday. In reply to questions, Mr. Colville said 
in regard to diet that food eaten In hatred and malice 
cannot be properly assimilated; tbat no form of diet 
will suit all Individuals; tbat what one eats Is ot less 
Importance than what he does with It after It Is eaten: 
and that ono should never eat when ill-tempered or 
despondent. A true harmonlzer gives out harmony 
that benefits others; and. when we are what we 
should be, we can do all that we ought to do. On re 
cognition of our friends ho said that we recognized 
spirits, uot by thelr names, but by tlieir soul reality. 
In spirit life there are no disguises, and we shall be 
Just as beautiful as Is our character. On the soul of 
an Idiot, he declared that no Instrument detracts from 
a musician’s talent; though, In order to makegood 
music, he must have a good Instrument. So the man
ifestations of an Idiot or an Imbecile have to do only 
with Ills outer organization, but not with hls soul. On 
this same occasion Mr. Colville gave an Inspiring pro 
Ehetlc delineation of the future ol the movement of

ake Brady.
On Wednesday Mra Richmond answered questions 

on children In spirit-life, and ou the industrial situa
tion. 8lie said that as children grow to maturity here 
they do not remain children lorever In the world be
yond. She thinks ihat A. J. Davis’s plan tor tbe Pro
gressive Lyceum does not provide enough spiritual, 
ethical and religious Instiuctlon. On tbe other ques
tion, she said that unless the government restrained 
tbe monopolies, there will be civil war In our country 
within ten years. Tho main subject ot her discourse 
was Mr. Ingersoll’s famous plea tor "one world at a 
time.” Sho Inquired It this one world was a deaf 
man’s or a blind man’s world, a world In a coat mine, 
a world without art. or poetry, or religion.

Reminding us of Ingersoll’s hope for Immortality 
expressed at bls brother’s funeral, sho asked what 
hope he had a right to who has developed no faculty 
by which ho can discern Immortality, Tills lite can 
not be separated from tbe other, and tbo highest 
heavens aro really an Integral part of this “one world 
at a time.” If one says that all who have ever lived 
are not living yet, ho tries to deprive humanity of Its 
birthright. Let us make our building as deep as eter
nity, as wide as eternity, so that It may be as high as 
eternity. All the universe ot soul and Its expression 
Is really ours, and may become ours by possession.

On Thursday, on being questioned as to tlio relative 
value ot tho phenomenal and the spiritual aspects ol 
Spiritualism, Mr. Colville maintained that tlio value 
of all teaching Is relative. Each kind suits some In 
dlvlduals more than any other kind. Tho uso ol Mod
ern Spiritualism Is to put us in communion with those 
who havo ascended to greater heights. Tho family 
circle should be both church and college to every 
home. Some persons, who have Apollonius ot Tyana 
" on tbe brain,” declare that Jesus of Nazareth never 
existed. Whether ho did or not Is utterly unimport
ant. But to act righteously la Important. Don't say 
tbat your neighbor Is harsh, but be kind yourself. 
Let your own light shine unpretendingly and sweetly.

On Friday Mrs. Richmond said, lu reply to ques
tions, that man ts a free moral agent In direct propor
tion to hls knowledge; and tbat evolution brings out 
only what was previously Involved, Only what Is In 
the germ can be unfolded; and every advancement In 
an Individual Indicates what tho primal stamp must 
have been. Her main theme this day was an elabora
tion of the origin and the significance ot tho cross. 
Its horizontal line symbolizes tbe descent ot the soul 
Into time and sense; its vertical line, tbe Use of tbe 
soul toward Its primal condition. Many have borne 
tbe cross for telling the truth; but the more they ap
preciate tbe truth tbey tell, tho less do tbey really 
suffer. ,In fact, as the truth fills thelr Inner being, tbe 
cross is no longer a cross to them.

This was followed by a Joint improvisation by the 
two speakers on tbe subject, "The Cross and the 
Crown."

On Saturday Mr. Colville gave two short lectures, 
divided by music, during which the controlling spirits 
ot tbe first lecture gave way to tbo control ot George 
Thompson, and perhaps ot Mr. Spurgeon. Tbe first 
answered tbe questions: Wbat Is the Good ot Spiritu
alism? and How Is Will-Power Related to Spiritual 
Unfoldment? Tbe second question concerned “Tbe 
Industrial Situation."

The speaker said If happiness be tbo eqd of Spiritu
alism, the happiness sought must be universal and 
Illimitable. It must embrace not one world, but all 
worlds. It shows tbe value ot tbat part of us wbtcb 
Is Indestructible. Communications from murderers 
bave value, as well as those from good spirits, be
cause wo wish to know what becomes ot murderers. 
Tbe pessimist says things are very bad. but we must 
bear It The optimist says It. Is just as right to suffer 
for bad deeds os to be happy tor good deeds. Law is 
Immutable, and we conquer outside Hons by conquer
ing the lions within. Our will Is-our own, just as our 
sight Is our own. We seek not the control of spirits; 
we seek ooflperatlon and communion wltb them.

On tbe Industrial question Mr. Colville said tbat tbe 
land belongs to tho whole people, but the Improve
ments thereon belong to tho persons wbo made them. 
Taxes should be shitted from tbe Improvements on to 
the land Itself. We have seventy million people now, 
and can support, seven hundred million, it Is tbe 
over massing of people in cities tbat forms the dan- 
gerous element. We object to tyranny, whether by

the educated Brer of a bullet or tho Ignorant thrower 
of a brick-bat, Tho government should compel every 
Immigrant to bo educated, and to bo made useful. Tho 
new system will bo a cooperative community. Let tho 
nubile schools giro better Industrial training, andI re
quire tho learning of at least ono useful trade before 
8Romomftr that government Is just tho people or
ganized. Parents should have on allowance from tho 
government while they aro bringing up thoir children, 
tor children In process of education should bo main, 
talned by the government. Lot the house wo live In 
nnd tlio land wo ourselves cultivate bo our own. Lot 
tho rest belong to tho government—that Is. to tho peo
ple organized—and lot tlio poor and tho suffering havo 
a chance on these public lands. There should be no 
orphan asylums, wfiero hoys and girls aro labelled as 
poor. Let spinsters and old bachelors take ono or 
two Into tlieir separate homes. Do n’t put a lunatic, a 
sick person or a criminal with ono wbo Is similarly 
afflicted, as tbat creates an atmosphere tbat makes 
each one worse. Such cases should bo Isolated Irom 
cacti other, and bo surrounded by persons who lire 
beallby tn body and In mind. In fine, let each one 
seek to benefit humanity by doing Ills own work the 
best possible.

Tbls hasty synopsis gives but a faint notion of a 
practical, original and powerful address on the most 
Important subject that now concerns the American 
mind. Several old men said tbat It they were now 
Bthey would give thelr lives to the practical op 

on of the principles and suggestions laid down 
by Mr. Colville on this occasion. Hls Improvisation 
immediately following, on " A Free Land,” was ono 
of the noblest poems ever Improvised In public.

On Sunday Mr. Colville spoke on " God, and on the 
relation Between Spirit and Matter,” and Mrs. Rich
mond on the thought that this may be one of tbo cul
minating ages ot spiritual advancement Both ad
dresses were up to the average standard ot these able 
speakers, and formed a fitting close to the ten-weeks’ 
session of Lake Brady Camp for the year 1804.

Abby A. Judbon.

Min. Susan Stubbs, Mrs. L. H. Dresser, Mrs, Mary 
U. Donell, Mra K. Q. 1'lslion, Mrs, Lizzie Wentworth, 
nnd Messrs. Peter Abbott and F. W. Smith | together 
with tho Invalnablocounsel and encouragement ot our 
brother Sidney Dean and others, Have given to Verona 
a now birth of great promise, and alio now bld* fair 
lo do a work for tho Cause to rejoice the founder, lo 
hls splrit-bomo, and all tho workers hero.

M. CUSUING-SMITII, Seo’y.

potter from W. J. Colville.

Verona Park, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

Thursday, Aug. 23d, a largo audience greeted tlie 
blind orator, A. E. Tisdale, and listened attentively to 
the floods of eloquence that poured from hls lips. We 
send a tew thought-gems that fastened themselves In 
our memory:

“ Religion Is never better than tbe intellectuality and 
morality of the people. Rockets often hurt the one 
who fires them more than tho one at whom they are 
aimed. When tho crutches of the church are broken, 
they are often replaced by others whittled out of Spir
itualism.”

In the evening a musical and literary entertainment 
was given for the benefit of the Association. There 
were recitations by Mrs. GenaS. Fairfield. Mra Hovey, 
Mrs. Farnum, Misses Eldredge, Mrs. Thompson, and 
musical selections bv Mr. Tisdale and Mra Fairfield 
wero artistically rendered and received hearty ap
plause from the audience. The disposal of slices of 
ring cake added to tho general joyousness, not at all 
dimmed when Mrs. Rufus H. Emery was found to be 
the fortunate receiver of the ring tliat had been pur
chased at her husband's store.

Friday forenoon was devoted to the subject of " Wo 
man Suffrage." Tlie President. Mr. F. W. Smith of 
Rockland, presented the subject In an able and concise 
manner that won much commendation from hls hear
ers. Mrs. Kate C. Plshon ot Augusta read an article 
from the pen of Mrs. Livermore. Col. La Gros spoke 
In harmony with the views already presented. In fact. 
Verona seems a unit In favor of Woman Suffrage, If 
we are to Judge Irom the opinions voiced. If any were 
opposed, they maintained a discreet silence.

Friday afternoon Mrs. M. Cushing Smith of Rockland 
spoke Inspirationally on " Law.” '‘Spiritual and ma
terial manifestations alike governed by law and subject 
to law," was the theme elaborated and logically li’us- 
trated. Dr. C. H. Harding followed with remarks In 
harmony with the subject, and In tests demonsiraled 
some ot the manifestations In accordance with spirit
ual or divine law.

In the evening ltrs. Schofield-Peyser gave a circle 
for the benefit of a recently-developed medium, who 
has been among us giving her services to many seek
ers. Tbe spacious reception room of " Latcfistrlng 
Cottage” was filled to Its utmost capiclty, and many 
most convincing tests were given by Mrs. Schofield. 
Peyser’s little Indian messenger. “Home who came 
to scoff remained to pray "for more tidings of those 
beyond.

After a social conference Saturday morning tlie en
tire encampment gathered abnut a newly-constructed 
table-land of earth and stone overlooklog the river. 
Here a band of five zealous apostles ot beauty have 
labored with plow and hoe ano spade, cheered on by 
the undisguised admiration of all lovers of the beauti
ful who have watched thelr dally efforts of unselfish 
artistic zeal.

They liave won golden opinions and unanimous votes 
of thanks for thelr success In " Ilie beautification ” of 
the grounds, aud by thelr efforts " Fair Verona by the 
Sea” will blossom with a new and more abundant 
beauty In the years to come. The hieroglyphic char
acters behind which these benefactors seek to hide 
thelr Identity aro Inscribed on a huge boulder, and lo 
those In the secret clearly reveal these Indefatigable 
workers for harmonious beauty; and. moreover, a 
daring photographer has stamped both form and fea
ture. and working Implements, with a background ot 
campers and cottages on paper warranted to endure 
long after the “loyal five" have passed on to higher 
labors.

In the afternoon Mr. Tisdale’s guides gave a scien
tific presentation of truth, forceful and convincing. 
To skeptics, Mr. Tisdale’s lectures are proof positive 
of an intelligence, or Intelligences, back of tho lectur
er, possessing a fund of Information on a great varleiy 
of subjects, scientific, philosophic and spiritual, which 
are demonstrated In language marking the cultured 
scholar and deep thinker.

In the evening Dr. W. S. Eldridge of Portland held 
a circle In the dinlug hall, for the benefit of the Asso 
elation. Those attending wero much Interested In the 
experiences of the doctor while visiting with a guld 
Ing spirit the planet Mars, supplemented by tests , 
from those who bad passed from this planet to tho 
sphere of spirit beyond our mortal vision.

Sunday forenoon Mrs. Schofield-Peyser delivered a 
written address on " Soul Culture and Spiritual Law," 
wlilch sho was directed to prepare by her guides, and 
deliver from tho platform. All wore Interested In the 
thought presented and the one presenting It. Some 
of tbe gleanings will give an Idea of the subject matter. 
" A philosophy of six thousand years has not searched 
tbe Inner chambers and magazines of the human soul. 
In Its experiments tliere has always remained. In the 
lastanalysis, a residuum It could not resolve. Whatart 
gallery can unveil such sublime and beautiful Images 
as those that crowd th" creased and folded labyrinths 
of the human brain? The summer beauty of our hills, 
and tho autumn fertility of our valleys, have been 
earned by tho cold embrace ot the glacier, aud so by 
chill trial aud sorrow are the outlines of character 
molded and beautified. God screens us evermore from 
premature Ideas. Our eyes are holden that wo cannot 
see things that stare us fn tbo tace. until the hour ar
rives when the mind is ripened, then we behold them, 
and tbe time when we saw them not seems like a 
dream.”

Mr. Tisdale spoke briefly endorsing the thought 
presented, and adding moro thoughts In the same 
vein, alter which various members ot the audience 
received the messages ot thelr spirit friends given 
through Dr. Harding.

In the afternoon a beautiful, spiritual and uplifting 
Invocation was elven by Mr. Tisdale, then, by hls ro 
quest. Mrs. M. Cushing-Smith spoke of "Tho Comfort
er’’ promised to the world by Jesus ot Nazareth, the 
" Spirit ot Truth ” whom the world could not receive. 
Tbo speaker claimed that •' Spiritualism.” not" mod
ern,” but old as Jesus of Nazareth, was the comforter 
of whom lie spake, bringing joy and consolation to 
sorrowing hearts. The beautiful whispers of the 
angel-world aro heard even In the churches, where 
tbe Spiritualism of tho Bible has been burled under a 
mass of dogmatic theology. It seems to be ono of tho 
missions ot Spiritualism to reveal tho bidden truth 
of the' Bible and restore It to tho world with Its pris
tine brilliancy.

Mr. Tisdale followed with “ In My Father’s House 
Are Many Mansions." Hls tender, loving treatment 
of these words, dear to so many sorrowing hearts, 
brought tears to many oses. yet ne spoke ot Joy un 
equalled, In tbo beautiful realm where Infinite love 
encircles all. Not a flower that has existed on earth 
but bas been transplanted to the spirit world. Differ
ent travelers on the same road, at the same time, 
differ In tbelr accounts ot tho journey. Each spirit 
sees only wbat It Is prepared to see, according to ca
pacity. Thought pushes up the organs of the brain 
and builds Its temple there. Scientists can tell wheth
er a man has thought much by a careful inspection of 
the brain.

You are preparing your habitations In the spirit- 
world now and here. It depends upon you whether 
your home In spirit Is a palace or a hovel. No one Is 
so low In the scale of being that he has not at least 
secured, by kind word or loving deed, at least a 
" pallet of straw " In the “ many mansions.” Nature 
never created a demand for whloh she has not made a 
supply. Tbe aspirations ot the soul demand har
mony, lovo, beauty and progress, and the supply Is 
attainable and Inexhaustible In the many mansions 
prepared for all.

At the close ot tbls grand and uplifting discourse, 
Dr. Charles H. Harding gave tests to some who anx
iously sought a tangible proof of tbe reality ot tbe 
presence of thelr loved ones. .

. In the evening we all met In tbo dining ball with 
-hearts titled with gratitude tor tho 'successful season 
of communion with spirits Incarnate and spirits ex- 
carnate; gratitude to the Infinite Father ana Mother 
God, and to tho loving spirit-teachers, guides and 
friends who have never failed to supplement our work 
for the Cause. Not a cloud dimmed the Joyousness of 
the “ good-by meeting.” ■ •

All the friends ot Verona have rallied with courage 
arid unselfish devotion to Its Interests; tbey have con 
trlbuted generously time, talent, labor and money, 
and tbls bas been one ot tbe most successful meetings 
ever held here. Money enough was raised to pay 

of tho old debt, besides tbe expenses of tbls meet-

Owing to the generosity of Bro. Samuel Wheeler 
and Bister Nettle Holt Harding, the directors were 
able to reduce tho amount usually paid to speakers. 
Tbe generous subscriptions ot Mra. Elvira Heywood,

To tho Editor of tho Banner of light:
Now that tbo camps aro closed, and autumn work Is 

boginning along regular season Unes, I will Just 
gather up a few Items of passing Interest before I also, 
lu company wltb nearly all the. rest, forsake tho 
haunts bt summer 'gatherings, aud return to winter 
quarters for loss fugitive work.

On Bunday, Sept. Oth, tho great gatherings at Lake 
Brady ended gloriously. Theday was perfect; refresh- 
lugshowers bad fallen the previous Saturday, laying 
dust, cooling the air, and freshening all nature. Every
thing appeared at its best, and the attendance on the 
grounds was even larger than tho Bunday before, The 
great Auditorium iu the woods was thronged morning 
and afternoon, and I would say that never have I 
stood before, or witnessed more earnest, well-bred 
audiences. There Is no smoking, and no unseemly 
behavior within the gates, and moro attentive listen 
ors to any advocacy ot spiritual Philosophy I have 
never seen.

The Lake Brady Company charge nothing for ad
mittance to tbelr beautiful aud extensive grounds, 
but ton cents is charged at the grove gates In the 
morning, which sum Includes a ticket for return to tbo 
afternoon services. Tbe speaker's stand Is In tbe for 
est, far removed from thenotel and cottages; there
fore the undisturbed quiet of a temple In the woods 
can be enjoyed unbroken.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and your present corre
spondent wore the speakers on this closing day, and 
as we always work together In perfect harmony, tho 
united ministrations produced, according to universal 
testimony, a thoroughly blended effect. Tho music of 
Humphrey’s celebrated band was exquisite; sowas 
the singing of the choir led by Mrs. Else, a soprano of 
rare sweetness and compass. The flowers bloomed 
brightly, tbo sun shone gay and warm, the birds Ailed 
the grove with melody, aud as the last amen was re 
gretfully pronounced at Hie close ot the afternoon ex
orcises. there was a general feellog of sorrow that 
trains and carriages were so nearly ready to bear 
away from tbat lovely sylvan glade many who had 
learned to know and prize each other dearly by rea
son of a ten weeks' sojourn together In united search 
for treasures pertaining to the Immortal life of spirit.

After the great crowd had dispersed evening gath
erings wero held In tbe Pavilion, which skirts the 
lake, and In several cottages. The workers wero di
vided In the evening. Mrs. Richmond held a recep
tion at the dedication of a new cottage. Miss Gaule 
held a stance In another cottage; Mr. Archer and 
Mr. Pettibone (both excellent and deservedly popu 
lar mediums), held well-attended stances In thelr re 
spective places, and your correspondent conducted 
public exercises In tbe Pavilion.

Ou Monday morning tho early trains drew so heavi
ly upon the remaining company that the hotel became 
literally empty. The ram poured down In torrents, 
as though Nature undertook to weep In harmony with 
the general feeling of the broken camp. As I re
mained llll near 1 r. M. I saw the sun shine on the 
bald pate before I. too. went away, after taking a 
share lu l ake Brady Co., and expressing to Capt. 
Lee and Mr. Stofel, the efficient, tireless President 
and Treasurer of the Association, the fervent hope 
that my "good-by forever" would only be prophetic
ally fulfilled to the advantage of tlie Association and 
all therewith connected. May good be with you all 
forevermore I

Returning to Lily Dale Tuesday, Sept. 11th, I found 
that beautiful retreat comparatively quiet but by no 
means deserted. September Is a very pleasant month 
on tbe Item of Cassadaga Lake, and the audiences at 
public meetlugs are stiltgood. In addition to my lec
tures tliere 1 speak ou Tuesday and Thursday even 
Ings tn Dunkirk, where there Is a growing Interest lu 
spiritual questions among the professional and busi
ness elements of the people. Mrs. Herrick very kind
ly gave the use ot her music-room ou Dove street for 
the series ot meetings, and we are having excellent 
audiences. I Intend to visit Buffalo on my way to 
Washington, at which point I expect to arrive Oct. 
1st.

1 am In receipt of numerous letters concerning en
gagements for tlie coinlug season, and beg to say to 
all correspondents tbat. solar as I can at present see. 
New York will be my centre for some time to come; 
aud as I shall probably bave regular work In that 
city and Its sister, Brooklyn. I can most readily till 
engagements within a convenient distance of that 
section.

Boston friends will not be forgotten. During No
vember I expect to bo In your beautiful city a good 
deal, and have accepted Suuday engagements for that 
month In Lowell and Salem, Mass.

charge of Mrs. IL 0, Mown, and was a moil decided 
aticMM. a specialty company rendered assistance, 
and with other talent made up a fine program.

Bunday ovenlng most ot the speakers said a fow 
wordsi expressing regret that tho Umo had oomoto 
part, feeling that a groat Interest had boon manifested 
throughout tho mootings. All wore loud In praise of 
tlio lectures and lecturers, no ono moro than another. 
The largest Interest Is always In tho glvlnz of tests. 
In this phase Mr. Wiggin ot Salem was most convinc
ing. Names written on papers which wore closely 
folded wero given by him. with place ot resldonco. and 
In nearly every ease tho occupation of tho individual 
while in earth Uto. Skeptics wero Invited to open nnd 
rend tho papers, and tlio name was Invariably found 
to be given correctly. " Etna,” Moses Hull says, " Is 
a largo email camp." Between nine and ton acres 
aro iu the enclosure, on which nro about a hundred 
wooden cottages, and during tho meeting time some 
fifty or sixty tents. There Is a boarding-house on the 
grounds, and outside Mr. Buswoll has a large board
ing-house, and Capt, William Welcome bas a fine 
hotel. At all these places board Is low and good. 

•Tho Directors are already astir planning for another 
year. May tho camp grow and prosper.

Mns. E. B. Merrill.

Camp Starlight, Ct.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tbls camp at Rocky Rest, Shelton, opened accord
ing to program on Sunday, tho loth, under very au
spicious circumstances. Tlie grounds are principally 
of Nature’s own arrangement—granite rock beneath 
affording jqqfa. and forest trees the canopy. The 
speakers’- stand embowered In vines and ont branches, 
decorated with the abundant wild flowers of the sec
tion and a few cultivated potted plants, presented an 
attractive appearance.

Exercises commenced with music by the choir, fol
lowed with a short address of welcome by Dr. G. 0. 
Beckwith-Ewell. An Invocation was offered by Mrs. 
Susie Beecher-Ewell, wife of Dr. Ewell, who was tbe 
speaker of tbe day, and gave a discourse In-the morn
ing on tlie“Soul's Possibilities.” "Standing In the 
midst ot Nature’s wealth of beauty, we realize as never 
before, the majesty of man In hls Edenlc surroundings, 
tbe recipient of her lavish band, to whom her Innumer
able voices appeal; yet the thought Is borne In upon us, 
' How little he understands.’ whatever our develop
ment, wo are but passing through experiences which 
are necessary for the advancement ot tbe struggling, 
aspiring soul. Have we ever stopped to realize the 
futility of trying to reach a God we never knew, and 
can only know by comprehension of a law which In
volves the development of our own Individual soul? 
It Is Impossible for us to Imagine what Is beyond the 
possibilities of our attainment. The age boasts of Its 
progress, and It may be well that egotism has not yeti 
died out, as It sometime will, but turn back the pages' 
ot history, and see how far we are behind tbe attain
ments of ages ago lu tnauy directions.

Crystallization ot opinions regarding the soul does 
not affect the everlasting truth, and truth, whether 
expressed t>y au Episcopalian, Methodist, Congrega
tionalist, Unlversalist or Spiritualist, Is still truth. 
This Is the age ot reason.”

The surrounding towns and cities are well repre
sented by people io whom Spiritualism Is unknown, as 
well as the believers.

Dr. Hersey and wife from Bridgeport are on the 
grounds.

Miss M. J. Warren from Marlboro, Mass., Is here.
Mrs. Hortense Holcomb ot Springfield, will address 

Ihe campers Thursday afternoon, aud will be present 
to assist on Saturday and Bunday next.

The Banner receives daily mention as a valuable 
medium of the Philosophy.

Mrs. T. U. Reynolds of Troy Is dally expected to 
participate. Corresponding Secretary.

Etna, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The President, A. E. Burnham, of this prosperous 
Camp, being obliged to be absent for several days, hls 
place was filled by Dr. Bigelow of Skowhegan.

Saturday, Sept. 1st, at D a. M., at a social meeting, 
reports from sister camps were In order. Verona Park 
and other Maine cainps were hoard from through Mrs. 
Preshon, Mrs. Morse and others; Lake Pleasant from 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. The meeting closed with read
ings by Dr. Eldridge.

At 10:30, and In tho afternoon, there were lectures to 
large audiences by J. C. Wright and Mra. Reynolds.

Saturday Evening.- President Burnham. Mrs. Pack
ard Smith and Mrs. Reynolds made remarks. There 
were tests by Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake and Dr. Temple. 

Tt was an Interesting session and a large audience.
Sunday, at o a. m., there was a social meeting, with 

addresses by MY. Burnham, Mrs. Mason, Dr. Eldridge, 
Mra. Morse, ex-President Cyrus Chase and Mrs. Wheel
er.

At 10:30 a large audience filled the Pavilion and 
streets around it and listened td the eloquence of A. E. 
Tisdale.

At 2. another audience, equal In size to tbe morning, 
listened to a profound discourse from ihe Inspired Ups 
of J. Clegg Wright.

Over three thousand people were lu attendance dur
ing the day.

On Sunday evening there was an address by Mrs. 
Wheeler: tests by "Sunshine” through Mrs Mason; 
remarks by Mra. Reynolds and readings by F. B. Wood
bury.

“Tlie analyses show that Cleveland’s 
Superior is absolutely tho best and most 
ticsi/ablo baking powder manufactured." , 

. 9. ii. HURST
La ft OMasood Commiuiontr,

know what you are
eating when you use

Its true composition is
^ given on every label.

"Pure" and "Sure."

“ I use and recommend 
one and only one baking powder, and. 
that is Cleveland's."

MARION HARLAND.

Pawtucket.—The Spiritualist Association com
menced thelr meetings on Sunday evening, Sept, lotb, 
in Clan Frazier Hall, Park Place, this city—having for 
thelr speaker on that occasion Dr. F. H. Roscoe of 
Providence. Helectured on "Spiritualism,” and held 
the close attention of the audience over one hour. He 
was assisted by Mr. W. B. Hlllllre Spencer, the Illus
trated test medium of Boston, Mass., who gave thirty- 
six convincing tests. Tbo hall was crowded to tbe 
door, many being unable to obtain admission.

La Petite Ada sang In her usual happy way. accom
panied by Mrs. Grace Johnson, the skillful pianist of 
Providence.

Mra. Marshall of Valley Falls will occupy the plat
form next Sunday. Correspondent.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Hall. 44 Weat 14th Street.— 

The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society meets each Sunday at 
11a.m. and 7M P. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

The JLadlea* Aid Society holds its meetings through 
the summer once a month—third Wednesday in the month— 
at Adelphi Hall, 62d and 7th Avenue. For information rela
tive to the work of tbe Society,address Mrs. Kate D. Knox,. 
(749 Columbus Avenue), Sec’y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week. 
IP. m.—doors close at IM—at 110 West 26th street. Mra. 
Mary 0. Morrell,Conductor.
Spiritual ThoughtSoclety. 108 West 43d street- 

- Meetings Sunday evenings. J. W. Fletcher, regular speak
er.

Carnegie Ilnll.—The meetings of the First Society 
ot Spiritualists were resumed on Sunday, Sept. 16tb, 
with Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston as speaker. The 
siibject of the morning discourse was "The Spiritual 

Development ot Man.” Tbe practical lessons present
ed were of a character to be applied to every-day life. 
Mrs. Stiles was listened to with marked attention. At 
tbe close of tho lecture Mrs. Stiles gave a number of 
tests, and several spirits gave thelr names, wishing 
thereby to signify thelr presence, although they were 
not recognized by any one lu the audience.

One spirit took possession of the vocal organs of the 
medium and spoke with deep regret of the pure!) 
selfish life he lived while on earth, lo a manner not 
easily forgotten by the llsteneis.

I deeply regret that the entire message could not 
have been reported for the benefit ot the skeptics who 
say, " Woll, supposing Spiritualism Is true, what good 
doos It do?”

The afternoon meeting was made very Interesting 
by the presence of Mrs. Walcott of Baltimore, who for 
the past eight years bas been the ordained pastor of the 
First Society ot Spiritualists ot that city. She spoke 
In a very earnest manner of the needs ol tbo bour, 
and our Individual responsibility. Mrs. Stiles, Mrs. 
Florence White and Mr. Morey gave excellent tests, 
and several others addressed the meeting, among them 
being Mrs. Milton Rathbun, giving Interesting facts re 
latlng to personal experience.

Tho evening meeting was devoted largely to tests, 
which wore Interesting and satisfactory. Mrs. Stiles 
will be with us during the month. M. A. N.

On Monday, at 10:30, Mrs. Morse made an address; 
there was also singing by Mr. and Mrs. Morse.

In the afternoon a sympathetic address was made by 
Mrs. Tillie Reynolds. It touched the hearts of all 
present.

In the evening there wero tests by Mrs. Amelia Ste
vens, Dr. Eldridge, Mrs. Hull, Mrs, Wheeler, Mrs. 
Reynolds aud Dr. Clark.

On Tuesday, at 0 hi the morning, Mrs. Emery, F. B. 
Woodbury, Dr.'Eldridge. Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Chapman took part.

The meetings were kept up four each day. There 
wero lectures by Messrs. Wright, Tisdale and Wiggin, 
and Mrs. Reynolds, large audiences being present all 
tbo time until Sept. Oil).

On Thursday, Sept. Oth, a meeting of the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union was hold. A lecture on "The 
Past, Present and Future ” of this Socletv was deliv
ered by F. B. Woodbury of Boston. Mrs. Drake, Mrs. 
Mason, and several others made excellent speeches, 
and a good addition of names was made to the mem
bership ot the Union., .

On tbe evening of the same day a children’s enter
tainment, under tho direction of. Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, 
assisted by MrsHOlegg Wright, and others, was given 
at the Pavilion.. A very largo company assembled, 
and the children In large numbers marched In, each 
bearing an American flag. A long program of read. 
Ings, vocal and Instrumental music, fancy dances, etc., 
was presented. All acquitted themselves well, and 
at tbe close were regaled on Ice cream at Association 
Hall.

On tbo 'last Bunday, although the weather was un- 
propltlous In tbe morning, an Immense concourse of 
people was present. Mrs. Hattie 0. Mason conducted 
the musical exercises through tho entire season ac
ceptably. The friends and managers of Etna Camp 
can congratulate themselves on a most profitable ses
sion, tlie seventeenth annual meeting being one ot tbo 
best In Its history.
'The undersigned hereby returns hls thanks for the 

warm hospitality and cordial good will extended to 
him during this first visit to “ Old Etna Camp.’’

Maine Spiritualists, are to. be commended for sus
taining a tree and progressive platform at thelr cainps.

Francis B. .Woodbury. -

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The camp-meeting of-the First Maine Association 

at Etna was a grand success. Mrs, Hattie 0. Mason 
was Id charge of Tbd: music and,, singing, and It need 
hardly be said It was most excellent. Maine bas a 
number of excellent mediums and speakers; among 
them Mrs. Abbie Morse of Searsmont takes high rank. 
Mrs. Hewes and Mrs. Smith aro both excellent medi
ums. The lecturers from other States aro all well 
and favorably known. J. Clegg Wright. A. E. Tis
dale, F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Tllllo U. Reynolds, all gave 
utterance to thoughts tbat will leave a deep Impres
sion on every heart In the hundreds of hungry ones 
who came thither In search of spiritual food and went 
away filled. Two lectures and two social meetings 
each day, and largo audiences at ovory session. I do 
not tblnk that any other camp-meeting holds somany 
meetings In so abort a time as are bold here.

On Thuradayevonlng, Sept. Oth, the children on the 
grounds gave an entertainment, at which they all did 
grandly. This was In charge of Mrs. Reynolds, who 

.spared neither tlmonor work to make ittbe success It 
was. Tho ohlldron.woro treated after the. concert to 
Ico-cream. cake, fruit and confectionery,and will long 
remember tbe happy day.

On Friday afternoon, Sept, 7th,the concert for the 
'benefit of tho Association was given. This was lo

Providence.—The People’s Progressive Spiritual
ist Association had two largely attended meetings on 
Sunday, Sept. 10th. Wm. Hale, M. D., of Dorchester, 
Mass., made eloquent and practical addresses In de
fense ot Spiritualism; after each lecture tbe doctor 
gave marked and convincing tests; It Is hoped he will 
soon be with us again. The singing on this occasion 
was One—Miss Grey and Miss Johnson, aided by Dr. 
Hale.

Sunday, Sept 23d, Kev. Mr. 8. L. Beale will speak 
for tho first time tor this Association.

We havo as our guest this week the Illustrated 
test medium. Mr. W. B. Hlllllre Spoucer of Bos
ton, Mass., who Is giving entire satisfaction.

Spiritualist Association.—Columbia Hall, No. 248 
Weybossett street; meetings every Sunday, at 2:io 
and 7:30.

Sunday. Sept. 10th, Dr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, 
Mass., gave us two eloquent and Instructive lectures. 
Among the subjects (taken from tho audience) tor 
the afternoon were "Can Mediumship be Developed?” 
aud " Are Thoughts Things?” followed by convincing 
tests. Evening, " Tbe Birth of Jesus”; ballot tests 
that were very convincing closed the session.

Sunday. Sept. 23d, Master George Porter and Mrs. 
Sarah E. Humes, test medium, will be with us.

Sabah D. C. Ames, Sec’y.
The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday, Sept. 

12th, wltb Mrs. Humes—one of the best known medi
ums of Providence. The numbers attending and the 
Interest are steadily increasing In this Society; wo 
hope to do a good work the coming winter.

Mns. M. L. Pouter, Sec’y.

Portland.—The People's Progressive Spiritual So
ciety opened Its meetings for the season of 1831'95 
wltb Mrs. May S. Pepper of Providence, wbo spoke 
on our duties as Spiritualists to make our Society a 
success the coming year, she gave some ot her unique 
tests, and was as correct as usual; followed by Dr. 
Goodrich, Portland’s successful psychometrist.

In tbe evening very Interesting remarks were made 
by Mrs. Pepper, followed by one other convincing st
ances. Mrs. M. L. Goodrich also gave some wonder
ful tests. The meeting closed with readings by Mr. 
Rollins. Boston's Interesting young medium.

With One singing and full attendance our first meet
ing was a grand success. There Is always a good 
word spoken for tbe dear Banner. The Society Is 
newly formed under a State of Maine charter, with 
the following chatter members:

Dr. C. W. Goodrich, Joseph Thaxter, Augustus W. 
Grafton, Kate E. Davlseu, Emma L. Thaxter, Mary 
Jewell. Mary Goodrich. Theophilus Morgan. Hannah 
Foley, Margaret Sawyer, E. L. T.. Sec’y.

AND ME

Baltimore.—With the advent of autumn the Re- 
llglo-Phllosophlcal Society has redpenod its doors to 
tbe hundreds of bungry souls seeking tbe spiritual 
food which, like tbe manna of biblical legend, will 
sustain the physical man In Ills search for the prom. 
Ised land—that " Beyond ” whose denizens come to 
cheer and encourage us, weary travelers on tho earth- 
planet. The glad tidings that our Bunday stances 
were resumed, with the gifted test-medium, Dr. J. D. 
Roberts, on tbo platform, brought, as usual, crowds 
to Raine’s Hall, aud It Is evident Spiritualise, has 
spread out Its roots afar during the season of restol 
Its fruitage. The Society bas been steadily. If quietly, 
at work, keeping Its eves Oxed on Its cherished ob
ject, tbe building of a Temple; and, despite tho bard 
times, there Is every reason to hope that next year 
tbe Spiritualists of Baltimore will be able to worship 
under thelr own vine and fig tree.

The Lyceum, fast developing under tho fostering 
care ot able and devoted ofllcers and teachers, held 
Its annual election last Bunday, when the following 
named members were returned: Conductor, Charles 
N. Strangles; Assistant Conductor, D. Feast; Guardi
an. Mrs. Dr. Lapps; Assistant, Mrs. Kate Groome; 
Librarian, H. F. Gauss; Recording Secretary, D. 
Feast. Teachers of the live groups of scholars are 
respectively, Mrs. Kate Groome, Charles’ Gahnoway, 
Mrs. Dr. Lappe. Mrs. Charles Strangles and Milton 
Wright. Bro. Hlnkeyls the Guard of tho Lyceum. 
These ladles and gentlemen are well kno*n as stanch 
Spiritualists, and the task of developing the minds of 
tbe little ones could not bave been Intrusted to better 
hands. When we reflect that tb e future prosperity of 
our glorious Cause depends on this rising generation, 
which will take the place ot tbe old workers, wo 
should spare no pains to make our Lyceums centres 
for tlie dissemination ot the highest truths, and the In
culcation ot that spirit ot brotherhood on whloh tbe 
well-being of Spiritualism rests. Dbg.

Sept. llth, ISM. ,

NEW JERSEY.
Jersey Oily Heights.—We are requested to an

nounce that a meeting will be held at tbe residence ot 
-Mt's. Mace, 84 Waverly street, on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 4th, at 8 o’clock, for. the discussion ot the ad
vanced phases ot Spiritualism.

HOW TO CURE CATARRH.
, A clergyman, after years of suffering, from 
that loathsome disease; Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 
medicine which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread
ful disease‘Sendlngfiia name and address to 
Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren st, New York, will 
receive the means of cure free and post-paid.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice tbe undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light fot 
8|119.OO. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualist* in 
Its and our behalf.

COLBY & BIOH,’ Publisher*.

A scrMy^en'may bilk a thought 
or spoil Aj^e.T&ddldAlloyed’Z^

MEETINGS IN. BROOKLYN.
Th® Progressive Spiritual Association, Amnhlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avonuo, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Bunday evenings; 7H o'clock. Good sneak
ers and mediums.' Mrs. M. Evans, President. '
. Spiritual Meetings aro held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 1021 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
nT11? ^-d*01!'* sVLryaal Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers and 
mediums always in attendance. Seats free. Alt welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles,Seo’y.

Fraternity Hall, 800 Medford Avenue. —Tho 
First Spiritual Mission meets at 1 o’clock for conference: 8 
o’clock for lecture and toits. Mediums and sneakers wel. 
come. .8. Wines Sargent, Chairman. ,

Woman’s Progressive Union.-Business meetings 
Mms&w 
Mibb Irene Mason, Secretary.

Avenue, between Walworth and 
Sandford Streets.—Tost and Developing Circle by Mr. Tatlow every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock? 1

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO,
W and 7)5. Lyceum 1«. Mrs. jiary CL Lyman, perma
nent speaker. E. N. Pickering, President.
wS/'3^1?>Se!St,■ 2r Splrltnollata meets at Washington

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
■The First Association of Spiritualists meets 
First Association Hatt, 8th and Oallowbtll streets. ■ Praai- 
J’o^’WjF^onner; Treasurer, James Breen; Secreto-

noX&« &WM
Sunday at ah p.m. 8. Wheeler, President, «2N. Bth street-

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society. Metcerott Ilnll. l«th Street, her MWSe^We.y “K’OT Sunaay, h« a.m.,, 7J»’W

Second Society-"Progressive Spiritual Cburcb "—
meets every Sunday, 7Xp.m., at the Temple,08 U street. ■ 
N.W., opposite Pension Office. Rev. E. B. Falroblld, pros.


